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Covering the Field
One of the exciting things about publishing in the com-

puter technology field is that there is a constant stream of
new product and new information coming on line. Much
of it is relevant to computer users across the board -
whether they are business purchasers and users or
enthusiasts.
As the publishers of New Zealand's most widely read

computer magazine this means there is a juggling act to
perform every month in order to present an interesting
and informative magazine for all of its readers.
Surveys of Bits & Bytes 70,000 plus readers reveal a

pretty comprehensive and varied range of people. There
are students and new comers to computing, intent on
learning the basics; there are those who have been
involved since the early computing days in New Zealand
and whose technical knowledge is comprehensive ; there
are others who need to keep in touch in order to use the
technology in their workplace - and of course, there are
those who combine all of these needs.
During the past year we have broadened our coverage

to include topics of interest to business users, as well as
enthusiasts. Increasingly we are finding those interests
coincide. However where business users are more
interested in buying utility type software, for instance,
enthusiasts often enjoy writing these themselves or try-
ing programs others have developed. EVERYONE -
whether business or home user - likes playing games

!

For these reasons we have introduced a program spe-
cial this month, designed as a loose insert for readers who
enjoy programming and it is our intention to run these
specials regularly. So keep on sending in your progirams
and your programming tips.

We have also found the worlds of finance and comput-
ing are becoming increasingly interdependient. This
month our business readers are introduced to some
aspects of foreign exchange matters in a new financial
column.
There is also the second part of our very comprehensive

computer printer roundup. It's hard to believe there are
so many printers on the market and it is not difficult to
understand why the buyer gets confused and doesn't
know where to start when seeking out a printer as many
phone calls to our office would indicate.

Finally, a word about NEWSBYTES. This is a new
fortnightly newsletter we are introducing for Bits & Bytes
readers who are looking for industry information from
around the world as opposed to the regular news,
reviews, columns and surveys we will continue to bring
you monthly through the pages of Bits & Bytes.

If you have comments, suggestions and ideas for Bits &
Bytes don't keep them to yourselves. Perhaps you would
like to write for us, review books for our bookclub or send
in some programs for our next special. We look forward to
hearing from you,
Regards

Gaie Ellis,

Managing Editor.
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We have hundreds of products available
For the best prices give us a call

system units °ur Pn<*

MAGNUM TURBO 4.77/8.0 MHz/raOK/l'SouK FI/MS-DOSMl/Monitor $2,370

MAGNUM TURBO 4.77/8.0MHz/«0K/2*WKFI/MS-DOS, 11 /Monitor $2,670

^ttG^fUMTURBO4.TJ/8.(>MH^/6«K/l•M(IKFl/3()Mb/MS-D0SJ.LI/M0ll $4,170

MAGNUM CL-20 AT. 512K/1.2MbFl/MMb/PBI/Ser/Monitor $£,590

IPCATSl^K/IJMljFl/aOMb/MonKor $6,850

Sluip PC700O Potlabfc $4,040

MONITORS
MAGNUM GnmMonilotrnX) $320

Thomson (Composite) Mono—Amber or Green $395

MAGNUM Flat Gran Screen W10
MAGNUM FlmAmhe Sown $450

Thompson RGB 12" mcd-Res $79J

Thtirrvsm Hi-Res Ottota {640* 350)phutonoqll!r $1,773

HARD WSK SUBSYSTEMS—PC/XT
20 Mb HH Seagate E7rai5S5ms
30Mb HH Seagate 4Crns

20MbFHRotfine
43MbFHRodirje
66MhTflMESOTpoIis.

$1,500

$],7JO

$J,773

$2,959
,.$J,6S9

117Mb FH Maxtor XT-11402Stns $10,295

For aH otternal ftives add $495

AH hard disks subsystem include: IMve, Controller, Cables, Manuals, and (for external models)

Case and Power Supply.

ALL DISK SUBSYSTEMS FITTED FREE OF CHARGE. (You pay freight.)

AT HARD DISKS
20Mb Sialic ST402S 40ms $1,993

30 Mb Seagate ST4Q38 40ms .12,495

40 Mb Seagate ST405 140ms $2,795

20MbRodine $2,045

32MbRodi«FH $2,450

43 Mb Rodinc FH $2,686

70 Mb MKropoSis JJ.31B

1 17 Mb Maxtor $9,9M

STREAMING TAPE SUBSYSTEMS
10 MByte Irviin Tape Backup (Internal) PC/XT/ $1,750

10 MByte Irwin Tape Bacfcup (Enemal) PC/XT/ $2,250

20 MByte Irwin Tape Backup (Internal) AT only $1,896

20 MByte Irwin Tape Backup (External) AT only $2432
60 MByte Archive Tape Backup (Internal) PC/XT/AT $3,046

SO MByte Archive Tape Backup (External) PC/XT/AT $3,3)2

All Streaming Tape Subsystems include: Cables, Manuals, Operating Software and (for external

models) Case and Power Supply.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

UPGRADES
MuSti I/O Card — rVippy Drive/Far/Ser/aock/Gaine , „
4.77 MHz Multifunction Board OK. ,

4.77 Mrll Multifunction Board WITH 3B4k

8087 Maths Co-Processor ,. ....

Colour Graphics Card... - ......,„ „ „,,

Mono Graphics Card
Hercules Compatible Graphics Card ,,, „ , „

—

RS232 Card
Parallel Card (Centronics) ,. ,,..,

RAM Upgrade— 150ns chips — (54 remand fbt 384K).
240V 150 Wan Power Supply
Omti Hard Disk Controller 5510
RAM Upgrade Card
Magnum Colour Graphics Card...... ,, „ ,

Magnum Mono Graphics Card with Printer port ..

$168

$27J

$470

$450
1155

$190

$310
$120
$»

...each $3.55

$240

$495

$l»
$300

$350

All prices subject to change without notice.

All prices exclude G.S.T.
Computers arc I0OT7> MS-DOS Compatible with 12 Month Guarantee.

Diskettes carry NkvQuestnre-Askcd Replacement Guarantee.

Printers carry 90 Day Guarantee.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

FREIGHT AND PACKAGING: 6ft for orders under $100. $8.50 for orders t

Systems, Printers, Monitors $50 per package.

r $100.

PRINTERS
Panasonic KXP1O90-10", Par.

Parusonic KXPIOjH-10". Par
Panasonic KXPI092-1O", Par.

Panasonic KXP1S92-15", Par.

Mitsubishi DX 120 10". iSFin, 120cps, Par,. 80-132 Col
Mitsubishi EP 1900 15", IS pin, ISOcps, Par. 136-M0col, 3K.

Our Price

I COma. NLQ, 80-132 Col $645
IJOcps.NLQ, 80-1320)1 $775
IBOcps.NLQ/.BO-lKCcJ $1,200
ISOcpj, NLQ, 136-230 Col $1,575

$1,062

SI.826
Mitsubishi DX1 90 10", 18 Pin, I80cps, Par., 90-132 Col., 15K. SL40S
Mitsubishi DX1B0W 15", ISPin, ISOeps, par., 136-230 Col., 15K ..$1,789
Juki 6100, Daisywhed, l5",Bi-Directional, IScps, Par $2,072
JuJa6300,Daisywneel, l5",B-Drro3kmgl,4Cfcps,Par $4,050
SeikoshaSPIOOOAorSPICCOAS $780
Seikosha MP13C0, $1,700
Seikosha MP530OAJ $2,<M0
TecoVP1814 $1,090
Printer Cable? (parallel) $60
REMARKABLE DISKETTES
DSDD Fttmhim Quality 5W" (Suitable for most PC's) each $4.09
DSDDFTcrniirai Quality 5 «'' — COLOURED — Red. Grey, Blue etc each $4.50
QUAD Premium Quality 5«" (To l.2Mb) each $7.23
SSDD Premium Quality 3W"(To4QDK) In boxes of 5 each $6.35

DSDD Premium Quality 3 Vi"(To 850K) In boxes of 5 cadi S7. 50
Remarkable Diskettes are US-made, come boxed with Tyvek Sleeves, Labels, Write Protect Tabs,
exceed ail ANSI standards. Each track certified 100% error free, non-woven dost free internal liners.

Replacement Guarantee. Call for bulk discounts. DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME.
GENERIC DISKETTES
DDSD5W" eachH.15
Japanese-made, Boxed, Write Protect, Labels, Replacement Guarantee.

GENUINE DYSAN DISKETTES
DysanJWDSDD each $6.65

Dysan SW QUAD each5J2.0O
Dysan 3H" DSDD each $11.77

DysanW SSBD each $9.23

These arc genuine Dysan Diskettes at Remarkable prices. Call for bulk discounts.

SOFTWARE
Word Perfect 4.1 $845
dBase III Hm— Frcxn Ashton Tate New Zealand $1,145

Clippo $1,195

Lotus 123v20— rrom lirtaajneeriruj $895
Borland Sidekick Ver. 1.5 (Unprotected) $]80
Borland Turbo Editor Toolbox ._, , $I4S
Borland Turbo Database Toolbox , $145
Borland Tuibo Gamcwwks $155
Borland Turbo Graphix Toolbox , $143
Borland Turbo Tutor $120
Borland Turbo Lightning $225
Borland Turbo Pascal Ver.3.0 with BCD4S087 $22$
Borland Reflet $233
Borland Prolog ,„ $223
Borland Word Wizard $193
Pastback $293
Keyworks ....„...„.«»
NortmUtOirisVer.j.l $223
Profwf>I.Z.rniafc)-Tc5soltware-GL/AR/AP/PO/ln».NEW-..., Sl.495
TttmineVer. 2.0 Project Scheduling Easy to use/Top Performer $895
Before You Leap - Cocomo-based Software Dev. Cost Modd $995
Generic Odd $323
Generic Cadd Dot Plot— Turns your printer into a plotter $125
Oeneric Auto Convert — To use GC with Autocad and otheri „ $125
Prodesign II — Top Quality CAD Software $693
Protkstoi II — AutoCad Convert..,, $295
Dan BrKkfins Demo Program $230
Framework 11 — from AshtonTate New Zealand 11,143
Javrhn— from Ashton Tate New Zealand $1,143
Logger — NEW — Who used what, when, lor how long $272
Multimatc 3.3! — from Ashton Tate New Zealand $869
Smartnotts — Attach a note to your spreadsheet cells $223
What's Best — Optimise your srastoiheet formulas „ $1,393
What's Best Professional , , $2,295
What's Best Personal — NEW $495
Primetime— NEW Desktop organiser $293
PC-S1C LIBRARY SOFTWARE
PC-SIG Library Catalogue — see our ad in this issue $39.93

PC-SIC Disks each 137 .93

2 Disks only 524.95 each. Bulk discounts available.

To order use this form:
Please supply the followini:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

PHONE No:

Cheque Enclosed O Please chart* my eredtl card
ViiaD American Express D Diners Club

Card Number:

Expiry Dale: __
Signature:

Ait orders must be accoenparued by a cheque, mosey ofder. poind note w credit card number.
All order; mutt be ugncd- Your money win not be banked until after your order is despatched.

For even raster service call (024) 774 464

>R&najkableErtferprisesIjd
(Computer Division)

7 Crawford Street, Dunedin
Fraepost 191, P.O. Box 1415, Dunedin
Telephone (024) 774-464, FAX (024) 772-946

Telex NZ 5406 REMPAR

For further information and a complete prior fisf of MS-DOS Computers.
Tape Units. Diskettes, Printers and Sqfi*m, call or mrife today.
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HARDWARE REVIEWS
Colourful performance from Japan 28
John Lau tries out NEC's APC IV, the first from the Japanese giant to
be IBM PC compatible

Will the real BBC Master please stand up?
Acorn's Master Compact is compared with its bigger brother
by Pip Forer

The leading edge of printer technology
John Slane delves thoroughly into two laser printers,

the Canon LBP-8 A2 and Ricoh LP4080E

38

51

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Turbo Prolog's brave new world 11
Artificial, certainly, but is it intelligence? wonders John Highland

The multi-user's database 24
Mark James examines Dataflex's usefulness as a database and
multi-user security system

COLUMNS
Apple 83
Atari 82
Book Club 87
CAD/CAM 21

Commodore 42
Education 19
Finance 14
Machine Language 86
Micros at Work 17
MS-DOS 88
Spectrum 89
News

U EMBER

FEATURES
COMPUTERS IN THE RURAL SECTOR - PART 3
Buying agricultural software
Koos Baars gives pointers for new users, and lists some of the
major suppliers

Making full use of the technology
Horticulturists are finding computers to be useful in

more ways than one, says John King

PRINTERS in New Zealand - 1986
Part 2 of the roundup of what's currently available,

introduced by Steve Shilham

PROGRAM SPECIAL
A lift-out of games and utilities contributed by our readers

32

37

58
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distributed in any format to non-subscribers of Bits and Bytes.
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MICRONEWS

Not only fibreglass

New Zealand's KZ7 entry in the
America's Cup series at Fremantle,
enjoying (at the time of going to
press, at least) considerable success,
is relying on high technology not only
in the fibreglass construction which
is causing so much controversy
among its competitors.
Because small percentage gains in

performance are critical at yacht rac-

ing speeds, weather information is

passed to the yacht crew right up to

the start of each race. Four buoys
placed strategically around the
course send data every minute to a
shore-based Quattro PC, recording
such factors as wave height and
strength, water and air temperature,
wind speed and maximum wind
speed.

Studied in conjunction with data
from satellites and weather baloons
at 7am on race day, the weather is

matched by shorebound
meteorologist Bob McDavitt to a simi-

lar pattern for a previously monitored
day, and a prediction made on that
basis. It is then transmitted to a

remote screen aboard the tender
boat, where an ICL PERQ computer is

installed, and last-minute informa-

tion passed by radio to the yachties.
The program was written by ICL's

Mark Hutching.

PCs picked for

Victoria-

Performance, full compatibility for

running IBM PC software in a net-
working environment, and price were
the major factors in Victoria Univer-
sity's evaluation of computers which
resulted in the choice of the Commo-
dore PC 10 and PC 20 recently.

Unlike the nationwide polytechnic
evaluation, the computers are being
supplied in standard form. "We left it

up to the suppliers to give us the best
configurations," says Dr Jim Baltaxe
of Victoria's Computer Services
Centre.
"They were completely bog stan-

dard, nothing other than standard
configuration, with two floppy drives,

640Kb RAM, and a monochrome
screen. We ran a review of a number

of MS-DOS PC clones, and much to
our surprise Commodore did
extremely well in all tests, being very
cost-effective and reliable."

Under its dealership arrangement
with Commodore, the centre sells

computers direct to other university
departments and provides all end-
user support and training. It is also
branching out to undertake evalua-
tions for third parties, and will

examine portable PCs and printers in

the near future for Victoria.

Some 10-15 Commodore PCs a
month are expected to be supplied,
"for a considerable period", accord-
ing to Dr Baltaxe.

Fast-track CAD

Named Grades (graphical route
alignment design and earthworks
system), a CAD package which has
been developed by BHP Engineering
is said to be a major advance in civil

engineering. A productivity advan-
tage of 20 to 30 times that of conven-
tional methods is claimed, with
reductions in costs and engineering
brought about by the speed with
which road and railway designs can
be completed.

The comprehensive guide
to programming the Atari

ST personal computer, in-

cludes dozens of exam-
ple programs, details on
how to access advanced
features and explanati-

ons of BASIC and LOGO.

$42.95

A friendly beginner's
guide to the Atari ST per-

sonal computer.
From mice and menusto
dazzling graphics, learn

how to use and program
this powerful new com-
puter.

A clear and concise guide
to BASIC on the Atari ST.

Includes dozens of pro-

gram examples to type in

and explore.

For beginning and inter-

midiate programmers.

$37.95

Contact your local Atari dealer or bookshop.

Create real-life sounds,
orchestrate music, and
produce eye-catching
graphics on your Atari ST
personal computer.
A clear guide to every-
thing you need to know to

tap the STs sound and
graphics features,

$42.95

ADD 10% GST

Distributed by C/Jjoi Publishing po Box 22-245, Auckland. Telephone 276 2087
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MICRONEWS
New association
formed
The Association of Independent

Computer Engineering Companies
was recently formed in Auckland, for

the benefit of suppliers of office and
computer equipment and to enable
them to offer national service cover
on their product ranges. As all mem-
bers are currently servicing electronic

office equipment in their respective
areas they can offer their services
nationwide.

"It is important to offer the user of

modern office equipment an efficient

and professional service that under-
stands the pressures when computer
equipoment is not working," says
association chairman John
McGregor, "All our members are

already successfully operating in this

environment.

"

Forecasting costs
in seconds
An Australian printing company

has developed a comprehensive
software system which can calcu-

late in seconds all costs of processing
and materials, both in total and cost

per thousand, with mark-ups
required, for job estimation and full

financial accounting functions.

P and I Printers Pty Ltd has already
had enquiries from 500 printers in 52
countries, and the system is being
installed in a company owned by the

Aga Khan in Nairobi.

Programmers at home
Skellerup Systems Ltd, the Christ-

church company which sells add-ons
for PCs as well as developing its in-

house manufacturing software, is

starting a trend which has been fore-

east for years.

Seven programmers and support
staff have been added to the payroll
in the last month or two, but instead
ofworkingintheWoolstonofficethey
are doing their programming at

home. Not working under contract,

they are Skellerup employees, the
only difference from the norm being
their place of work.

"We've found it's cheaper to supply
somebody with a PC at home than
provide the office space and equip-
ment here," says general manager
Sean Joyce. Another factor is that a
programmer may not necessarily
want to work 40 hours a week, as in

the case of, for example, a mother
with young children who wants to
continue working,

Skellerup has found the arrange-
ment to be satisfactory all round, with
little trouble so far with scheduling
visits so that the office isn't suddenly
filled with programmers.

Distributor
appointed

PAXUS has appointed Phoenix
Software of Auckland the distributor

for MAESTRO, the UNIX-based multi-

user accounting software, in New
Zealand, Australia and the Pacific

Islands.

Written in a "C" based fourth-gen-

eration language, MAESTRO is aimed
at the financial and distribution
accounting needs of small to medium
sized businesses. Phoenix managing
director Peter Robson says the
emphasis will initially be placed on
appointing a number of retailers in

both New Zealand and Australia, but
the company also expects to sell

some systems directly to end-users.

DSIR programme

An Innovative Technologies Con-
tracts programme has been launched
by the DSIR to support projects
through the research and develop-
mentphasetocommercialisation.Itis
intended to assist with evaluation,
gie financial support, and also offer

access to DSIR technical support,
under terms of a contract, not a grant.

%^9S worth of accounting industry standard

software FREE inside every 10 pack box of

Precision Flexible disks.

l@& WORDWORKS combine to offer you:

• Wordworks — General Ledger

A state of the art General Ledger package which

integrates fully with other Wordworks accounting

software.

^
Call your local Xidex Dealer.

• Turbo-Snake*-a fun game for all the family.

Auailable only from authorised XIDEX dealers.

Suitable for IBM and compatibles only.

For Dealer Information, Contact: Xidex New Zealand Limited

66 Vivian Street, Wellington

Tele: (04) 843-788
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MICRONEWS

Big order for

education

In what has been described as the
largest single order of microcomput-
ers yet placed in New Zealand, more
than $1 million worth of equipment
has been delivered to 13

polytechnics, technical institutes and
community colleges from Southland
to Auckland.
More than 700 computers were

involved in the contract, some of

them being bought by technical col-

lege staff members who were able to

take advantage of the special condi-

tions but paid for them separately,
including sales tax. Of the 42 invita-

tions to tender sent out, 25 replies

were received and the shortlist nar-

rowed down to six, the successful
tenderer being Computer Imports
with the Exzel.

"We did a comprehensive evalua-
tion on criteria of cost, quality of com-
ponentry and construction, perfor-

mance, supplier support, availability

of spares and that sort of thing, " says
Derham McAven, manager, Compu-
ter Resource Centre, Christchurch
Polytechnic, who has been in charge
of the project.

"Several of those in the shortlist

were in the clone category, and sev-
eral brand names. We changed the
Exzel configuration from standard,
with a non-IBM PC keyboard. We are
using an extended keyboard with the
cursor away from the numeric
keypad, something spelled out by a
number of tutors. The original IBM
keyboard is a bad design, not allow-
ing the user to take advantage of the
computer's ability.

"

The bulk order was made possible
by a change in policy by the Depart-
ment of Education, which until now
has overseen every aspect of compu-
ter purchase by the technical insti-

tutes.

"This year they said we could do
our own purchasing, independent of

the Department," says Ross Clark, co-
ordinator of computing at Carrington
Technical Institute, who worked on
the project with McAven, "The
Department recommends a certain

sum for computer equipment. All the
schools co-operated and we got one
discount for quantity, with another
for dollar value.

"

However, some technical institutes

declined to participate, and four
bought similar equipment, but out-
side the main tender. One reason was
the time factor, and some institutes

were planning to have their new
Exzels up and running a short time
after receiving the machines.
No such hurry is evident at Car-

rington, with computer equipoment
scattered about the new laboratories.
"This is the first time we've been able
to do it right," explains Clark. "We're
setting it up and training staff, and
aim to have full implementation next
year.

"

Carrington' s computer installa-

tions were started five years ago,
before any government assistance,
and now number several
laboratories. Two more will be dedi-
cated to the new Exzel machines.
One will have 20 640Kb PCOs {no disk
drive) Novell networked to a 150Mh
hard drive for word processing with
amber screens, and the other, with 12
PCOs (one with high-resolution col-

our) will be networked to an XT for
management and accounting pac-
kages. Two more Exzels willbe set up
in tutors' offices.

"We expect to expand two labs a
year, " says Clark. "All full-time stu-
dents will have computer experience
for competence in industry, and we
encourage all tutors in computer dis-

cipline.
"

COUNTRY COMPUTERS LTD.

SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

SERVICE

Public Domain; DACEASY Accounting;
FOUNDATION SERIES Accounting;
Costing; Hard disk backup.

A range of 1 6-bit compatibles at

very competitive prices.

We will only sell you a machine which
does your job the way you want it done.

ASK USABOUT DESK-TOP PUBLISHING
Send for our free catalogue.

COUNTRY COMPUTERS LTD
P.O. Box 1 65 Te Aroha.
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New AT completes
range

Commodore has launched two pro-
ducts onto the market this month : the
new C64C and their Commodore AT
compatible
Some time back there was talk from

the US that the 64 would be dropped
while the company strengthened and
developed its business range but the
popularity and demand for this

machine has been so intense the deci-
sion was made to proceed with a third

version.
There are few noticeable changes

from the C64C which will be looked at
next issue. The new family pack,
which includes two games paddles,
two joysticks, a range of games and a
special GEOS coupon offer, retails at
$765 (includes GST). On its own it

sells at $595 inclusive and the GEOS
offer is also included.
At the other end of the scale the

new AT, which completes their range
from the home to the multi-user envi-
ronment, will retail at around $7 T5O0.
This machine is expected to be

available here at the end of the year or
early February. It comes with IMgB
ram, 1.2 MgB floppy, or 20 MgB hard
disk. It has two PC expansion slots, 6
AT expansion slots and an advanced
graphics card is included as standard.

Commenting on availability which
has been a problem worldwide with
the Amiga, the Vice-president of
Commodore Business Machines (In-

ternational) in New Zealand last

month, said the company accepted
there had been supply problems this
year. These had happened while
Commodore was going through a
rationalisation period. He believed
this rationalisation had strengthened
the company and that they were now
strongly positioned to meet supply
demands.
The new AT will be manufactured

in Germany and the C64C in South
East Asia.

Communicating
computer
Apricot is working with British

Telecom to develop a new computer
with telecommunications
capabilities. The PC manufacturer
said recently that the project was
begun a year ago, with research
expected to continue for at least
another year.

British Telecom has declined to
confirm the project, saying only that it

is "continually evaluating new pro-
ducts and partners", and that it isn't

"company policy to comment on
speculative reports".

Retail chain in NZ
ComputerLand, one of the largest:

computer retail chains has entered
the New Zealand market, appointing
Businessworld Computers Ltd as its

major franchisee m New Zealand. It

will be interesting to see how the
Businessworld centres will expand
their service range to comply with
Computerland's multi-national
model, particularly as Businessworld
here has always focussed on the cor-
porate market.

Like a number of the multi-national
companies repositioning in New Zea-
land, the new organisation will be
headed up by Australian manage-
ment with their director of Asia
Pacific region, Michael Mulcahy
responsible for co-ordinating services
for New Zealand.
The initial network here will com-

prise seven centres but the master
franchise agreement allows for more
to be added. Bruce Foulds, managing
director of Businessworld says the
existing structure will remain intact
as the operational arm of the new
organisation. At the same time it

intends to continue its activities in

the systems division.

WANGTEK-Out in front

with halfhigh tape drives!

Wangtek was the first with Half-High

Tape Drives, and set the standard for

the industry with the Series 5000E,

First too with the full range of
standard controllers and advances

in formatting which includes the

QIC-02 Formatter and the PC- 36
tape backup for OEMS and VARS,

Now a new model has been added

to the Wangtek range — the 5125E which
conforms to QIC- 120

125 Megabyte recording

format standard, plus offers

backward read compatibility solstat

of QIC-24 format

tapes generated

on 3M DC300XL and
DC600A data cartridges.

For all WANGTEK
high capacity half-high

cartridge tape drives

and accessories, consult

the New Zealand

agents, SOLSTAT.

The Driving Force
SOLSTAT INDUSTRIES LIMITED, 32 Sheffield Crescent, P.O. Box 13-183 Armagh. Christchurch.

Ph: (09) 444-7216 Auckland. (03) 588-202 Christchurch. (04) 856-260 Wellington
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Read what the
experts say:
^^^^ „.theCl28willbe the lowest priced persona) computer to bridge the gap between home and office.

"

RUN Magazine

'...a versatile machine with one of the mostpowerful bast programming languages ever offered in a

microcomputer."

COMPUTE! Magazine

Ihe C128 is an outstanding product.

...it deserves to be one otinisyears's most successful machines.' PCW Magazine ft
• • •

FtersonalComputer

Powerful computing that speaks for itself!

After an accolade like that its hard to

know what to say! But seriously now,

Commodore have done it again with

this brilliant ttiree-in-one computer

package. Commodore 128 personal

computer— the only computer ever

designed to bridge the gap between

serious business applications, and

the home.

The Commodore 1 28 takes you

through the serious part of the day

with ease, no matter what you do tor

business, education or learning and

with the flick of a switch you can take

a break and play games with the kids!

And that's responsibility that speaks

for itself!

[
64KMode

[
CrVMMode]

In this mode the Commodore 126 reproduces all the ft

the Commodore 64, he worios top-sefcig rums computer,

metope 1 Seel tor the first trie user or for Experienced 64 (Miners

wanting to upgrade Best of .ill ecstinq 64 Software and

peripherals are instanfly compatible.

128KModel
In Its native mode the 126 real/ begins to break new ground

with 119.5 RAM available to the user to program i\ BASIC.

Expandable to 51ZK. Over 140 commands in BASIC 7.0 for

logical, structured programminc; making sound and graphics

easy to master Soft ii machine language monitor, 30 bt 40

columns (fsptay (ideal forwrd processing) A14 key numeric

keypad, and morel

Using the 28QA microprocessor tie 128 transforms into a

business computer running CP/M Plus version 3.0, the latest

version of the most popular business operating system lor El bit

micro computers. Famous programs such as dBase II. Wordstar,

Cafc-stai and at ot the most used applications together with

many specialist packages: BO columns

The C128 CP'W mode reads various 5Vj' CP/M disk tormats

Business Partner, Manager,
Artist, Poet, Novelist,
Mother of 3, Game's
Master, Teacher,
Student, Mechanic,
Musician...

/fafartwm/

GCOMMODORE128
fereotxdComputer

the intelligent decision!

COMMODORE COMPUTER (NZf LTD
P.O BOX J3-847. TAKAPUNA
AUCKLAND. PHONE (09) 410-9TB2

Yes! Please tell me more
about the amazing CI 28

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIL TODAY! AGB8 5
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Turbo
Prolog's
brave
new
world
The abuse of the term

'Artificial Intelligence'

by John Highland

Define Artificial: Made by man,
rather than occurring in nature. Made
in imitation of something natural.

Feigned; pretended.
Define Intelligence: The capacity to

acquire and apply knowledge. The
faculty of thought and reason.
Superior powers of mind.
The claims on the cover of the man-

ual said things like "TURBO PROLOG
the natural language of artificial intel-

ligence... 5th generation supercom-
puter power... introduces you to the
brave new world of Artificial Intelli-

gence."
The introduction stated, "Turbo

Prolog is a 5th generation computer
language that takes programming
into a new dimension. Because of its

natural, logical approach, program-
mers can build powerful applications

such as expert systems, customized
knowledge bases, natural language
interfaces and smart information
management systems.

"

I though this was all pretty exciting

stuff as I sat down to discover this

brave new world, but after running a

few demo programs, I began to won-
der if it didn't better fit the descrip-

tion of 'simulated logic
1

. (I later disco-

vered that PROLOG stands for PROg-
ramming in LOGic.)
Having felt a bit cheated I want to

put artificial intelligence back into its

proper perspective. The term 'artifi-

cial intelligence' has been much
abused. Programs that manifest
aspects of knowledge can be interest-

ing, even impressive. The general
perception of AI has focused on the
'artificial'. AI focuses on 'intelli-

gence'! Most good AI programs
aren't terribly useful, and many very
useful, 'smart' programs aren't AI at

all.

mi i/jv^rJ V-^uy^'-ji rj! iiiinz]^ Jir^.y^i/y.

So-called expert systems are a case
in point. These rule-based programs
do not attempt to reason the way a
human expert would. A human
expert is not someone -who is just fol-

lowing the rules. He has the experi-
ence to know when he is seeing an
exceptional case, and he can recall

relevant past cases to help him figure
out what to do. AI theories of expert
behaviour must describe how an
expert knows when something
doesn't fit his general rules and what
to do about it. AI theories need to
account for how experts change and
add to the rules they use, based on
the success or failure of those rules.

Artificial intelligence is a much
more basic science than is popularly
believed. Many of our best AI ideas
reguire a great deal of work before
they can become useful applications.
And when an AI idea is turned into a
useful system, in some sense it isn't

AI anymore. The construction of such
a system requires all kinds of non-AI
programming effort to make the idea
work in a real environment, on real

computers, in some useful way. The
fact that a program is based on an AI
idea is no way to judge its functional-

ity.

Artificial intelligence is the part of

computer science concerned with

designing intelligent computer sys-
tems, that is, systems that exhibit the
characteristics we associate with
intelligence in human behaviour —
understanding language, learning,
reasoning, solving problems, and so
on.

Experimental systems include
programs that:

1. Solve some hard problems in

chemistry, biology, geology,
engineering and medicine at
human-expert levels of perfor-

mance;
2. manipulate robotic devices to per-

form some useful, repetitive, sen-
sory-motor task; and

3. answer questions posed in simple
dialects of English (or any other
natural language, as they are cal-

led).

There is every indication that use-
ful AI programs will play an important
part in the evolving role of computers
in our lives. There is an important
point here. Doing arithmetic or learn-

ing the capitals of all the countries of

the world, for example, are certainly
activities that indicate intelligence in

humans. The issue here is whether a

computer system that can perform
these tasks can be said to know or

understand anything.
So-called artificial intelligence
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programs can be judged by their abil-

ity to generate:
a) Problem Solving: Programs that

solve puzzles and play games like

chess. LooMng ahead several moves
and dividing difficult problems into
easier subproblems evolved into fun-

damental techniques of search and
problem reduction.

b) Logical Reasoning: Programs
were developed that could 'prove'

assertions by manipulating a
database of facts, each represented
by discrete data structures just as
they are represented by discrete for-

mulas in mathematical logic. These
methods, unlike many other
techniques, could be shown to be
complete and consistent. That is, so
long as the original facts were cor-

rect, the programs could prove all

theorems that followed from the
facts, and only those theorems.

c) Learning: Certainly one of the
most salient and significant aspects
of human intelligence is the ability to
leam. This is a good example of cogni-
tive behaviour that is so poorly under-
stood that very little progress has
been made in achieving it in AI sys-

tems. There have been several
interesting attempts, including prog-
rams that learn from examples, from
their own performance and from
being told. But in general, learning is

not noticeable in expert systems.

d) Expertise: Typically, the user
interacts with an expert system in a
'consultation dialogue', just as he
would interact with a human who
had some type of expertise — explain-
ing his problem, performing
suggested tests, and asking ques-
tions about proposed solutions. Cur-
rent experimental systems have
achieved high levels of performance
in consultation tasks like chemical
and geological data analysis, compu-
ter system configuration, structural

engineering, and even medical diag-
nosis.

e) Robotics and Vision; Programs
that manipulate robot devices.
Research in this field has looked at

everything from the optimal move-
ment of robot arms to methods of
planning a sequence of actions to
achieve a robot's goals. Although
more complex systems have been
built, the thousands of robots that are
being used today in industrial appli-

cations are simple devices that have
been programmed to perform some
repetitive task. Most industrial robots
are "blind", but some see through a
TV camera that transmits an array of

information back to the computer.
Processing visual information is

another very active, and very difficult

area of AI research. Programs have
been developed that can recognise
objects and shadows in visual scenes,
and even identify small changes from
one picture to the next, for example,
for aerial reconnaissance.

Turbo Prolog itself

So, Turbo Prolog's approach is dif-

ferent from traditional programming
techniques. Turbo Prolog is described
as a declarative language. Pascal,

Basic and other traditional computer
languages are described as pro-

cedural: the programmer must pro-
vide step by step procedures telling

the computer how to solve problems.
The Prolog programmer need supply
only a description of the problem (the

goal) and the ground rules for solving
it, and the Prolog system will deter-
mine how to go about a solution.

The program format is written dif-

ferently and the user communicates
in a more or less natural dialogue with
it.

Simply, given a problem (for exam-
ple a chess move) the program
searches every possible solution
before it presents you, based on the
guide lines you gave it to evaluate the
options, the best solution.

Unfortunately, it doesn't leam from
experience as you would expect.
Given the same task, it will still re-

explore all the same options and pro-

duce the same answer in the same
time. This brings us to the question of
speed — provided you run Turbo Pro-

log on a fast machine it's not too bad.
One of the demo programs pro-

vided was called Geobase wherein
was listed data relating to US geog-
raphy.
Most of the questions I posed -were

answered reasonably quickly by the
machine. To the prompt "query:" I

asked "longest river" and the compu-
ter answered "missouri". I asked
"shortest river" and the answer came
"klamath", I asked "how many riv-

ers" and was told "52 solutions". So
of the 52 rivers listed in the data file I

knew the longest and shortest. I

asked "how many rivers in Ohio" and
was told "2 solutions — Ohio and
wabish".

But when I asked "largest city" the
PC AT compatible I was running the
program on (which incidentally had a

CPM processing power speed of 9.2

on Norton's index of speed compared
with 1.0 for an IBM PC) took nine sec-

onds to come up with the answer
"newyork".
Asking the same question while

running the program on an PC XT
compatible, the computor took an
ama2ing 32 seconds to produce an
answer. The number of cities it had to

choose from -was 462.

I found the same when running the
demo program Towers of Hanoi, the
problem where you have six disks of

decreasing size on a pole and have to

transfer the six, one by one, onto a
third pole utilising one of the three
poles provided, all in such a way that
throughout the process no larger disk

ever is placed on top of a smaller one.

On the PC AT compatible this took
six seconds to perform, compared
with a pedestrian 19 seconds on the
PC XT compatible.
These results caused me to wonder

if the speed of execution would pre-
sently limit the use and popularity of
this package while running on mic-
ros . I understand that the speed prob-
lems of Prolog prompted the produc-
tion of Turbo Polog, but to achieve
even the speed of the Turbo version
meant condensing the abilities of the
language, thereby sacrificing some of

the original features. I was told it was
possible you couldn't therefore run a
Prolog program directly using Turbo
Prolog.
A lecturer at Auckland University

advised that there was a trend among
commercial programmers preparing
expert systems to use C as the prog-
ramming language as there was more
flexibility and the program was faster
to execute. On the other hand, five

pages of programming in Prolog may
equal 50 pages of programming in

LG\
So let's look at Prolog. The first offi-

cial version of Prolog was developed
at the University of Marseilles in
France by Alain Colmerauer in the
early 1970s as a convenient tool for

PROgramming in LOGic. A program
for a given application will typically

require 10 times fewer program lines

with Prolog than with Pascal.
Today, several well-known expert

system shells are written in Prolog,
including APES, ESP/Advisor and Xi.

Unlike, for example, Pascal, a Pro-
log program gives the computer a
description of the problem using a
number of facts and rules, and then
asks it to find all possible solutions to
the problem. In Pascal, one must tell

the computer exactly how to perform
the tasks.

But once the programmer has
described what must be computed,
the prolog system itself organises
how that computation is carried out.

Although Prolog makes program-
ming easier, it can also make severe
demands on the computer. Turbo Pro-

log is the first implementation of Pro-
log for the IBM PC and compatible
personal computers that is both pow-
erful and conservative in its memory
requirements. Turbo Prolog is a full-

fledged compiler with a pull-down
menu interface and full arithmetic,

graphics and system-level facilities.

What can Turbo Prolog be
used for?

There are a number of practical
applications for Turbo Prolog. Here's
a sampler of what you can do:

* Produce prototypes for virtually
any application program, An initial

idea can be implemented quickly, and
the model upon which it is based
tested 'live'.

* Control and monitor industrial
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processes. Turbo Prolog provides
complete access to the computer's 1/

O ports.
* Implement dynamic relational

databases.
* Translate lanaguages, either
natural human languages or from one
programming language to another. A
Turbo Prolog program was written to
translate from Hewlett Packard Basic
to C under UNIX on an HP-9000 com-
puter for a total software develop-
ment cost of less than $US7500.

* Contract natural language inter-

faces to existing software, so that
existing systems become more
widely accessible. With Turbo Prolog
it is particularly easy to include win-
dows in such an interface.

* Construct expert systems and
expert-system shells.

* Construct symbolic manipulation
packages for solving equations, dif-

ferentiation and integration, etc.
* Theorem proving and expert sys-

tem packages in which Turbo Pro-
log's deductive reasoning
capabilities are used for testing diffe-

rent theories.
Let's take a closer look at how

Turbo Prolog differs from traditional

programming languages.
Turbo Prolog is descriptive. Instead

of a series of steps specifying how the
computer must work to solve a prob-
lem, A turbo Prolog program consists
of a description of the problem. This
description is made up of three com-
ponents, with the first and second
parts corresponding to the declara-
tion sections of a Pascal program:
1. names and structures of objects

involved in the problem;
2. names of relations which are

known to exist between the
objects; and

3. facts and rules describing these
relations.

The description in a Turbo Prolog
program is used to specify the desired
relation between the given input data
and the output which will be gener-
ated from that input.

Execution of Turbo Prolog pro-

grams is controlled automatically.
When a Turbo Prolog program is exe-
cuted, the system tries to find all pos-
sible sets of values that satisfy the
given goal. During execution, results

may be displayed or the user may be
prompted to type in some data. Turbo
Prolog uses a backtracking
mechanism which, once one solution
has been found, causes Turbo Prolog
to re-evaluate any assumptions made
to see if some new variable values
will provide new solutions.

Turbo Prolog has a short and simple
syntax. It is therefore easier to learn
than the syntax of traditional pro-
gramming languages. It is compiled,
yet allows interactive program
development. A programmer can test

individual sections of a program at
any point and alter the goal of the
program, without having to append
new code. This would correspond to
being able to try out any arbitrary pro-
cedure in a Pascal program, even
after the program has been compiled.

Generally, Turbo Prolog is a useful
educational tool for those studying
expert systems. Auckland University
for one, teaches Prolog in a second-
year course in its Computer Science
Department. The greater the proces-
sing power and the faster the speed it

operates at, the more complex the
tasks that can be executed using
sophisticated languages and this will

open the door to higher planes of
'simulated logic'.

MoS TOP 10 MoS TOP 10

P.C. Software P.C. Software

I.Lotus 123 6. Wordstar 2000+

2. WordPerfect 7. Harvard Presentation Graphics

3. XTREE 8. Perfect Writer

4, PARADOX 9. Microsoft Windows

5. dBase III+ 10. IFPS/Personal

NOVEMBER

Turbo Prolog
Artificial: yes
Clever: yes
Intelligence: not in my book
(Review copy supplied by The Computer
Store. Milfoid, Auckland.)

A second NZ Conference on Expert
Systems is to be held by Auckland Uni-

versity and Expert Software Ltd on Feb-
ruary 2-4, 1987. For further information

write to: NZES '87. Freepost 1758, PO
Box 9396. Newmarket. Auckland.

there's been a

"BBSIGEill

MOBS!
194 GLOUCESTER ST.. CMHISICHURCH
P.O. BOX &H6 PHONE 757-911

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS

We aregrowing,

Weare expanding our activities in

the software industry and can offer

variedand diverse opportunities to

the additional staffwe are seeking.

Aspect Systems Ltdisan

establishedcompany in the Computer

SoftwareIndustry, now embarking

on an exciting growth path ofnew

ventures.

We are working with a new range

ofcomputers and need COMPUTER

PROFESSIONAL with extensive

commercial systems experiencem
expandourteam.

We are looking for ambitious

career orienia ted people preferably

with an IBM or similar background.

working in a multi-user environment

providing tailored sola titmsto meet

user requirements.

An excellent salary and other

benefits will be negotiated with the

right people

ASPECT SYSTEMS LTD
21\ HinemaaSr
P.O 80x34-410
B i rke rid«d Auckland 10

Phone 41 9-0527
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ADVANTAGE
COMPUTERS

PALMERSTON NORTH,

Agents for the
highest quality

PC compatible

only $2175
These systems include:
• 640K RAM
• 135 watt power supply
(hard disk ready)

• clock calendar
• serial, parallel,

and game ports
• Hercules compatible
graphics card

• 2 disk drives

• high res. monitor
• 12 month warranty

As appointed
PANASONIC agents
we are pleased

to offer

The PANASONIC
EXEC. PARTNER

640KRAM
m $5247.00 "

FOR ONLY
$4200.00

(includes G.S.T.)

PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX-P1 080 $610.00

(N.L.Q.)

KX-P1091 $750.00

ADVANTAGE
COMPUTERS
62 Manawatu Street

P.O. Box 248, Palmerston North.

Phone: (063) 83-784; A/H (063) 69830

Methods to manage
foreign exchange
eXpOSUre by Wayne Silver

A foreign exchange (FX) exposure
can be defined as a transaction taking
place at some future time in a cur-

rency other than the film's base cur-

rency, and where the exchange rate

between the base and foreign cur-

rency is free to move. It can arise in

one of two ways. A firm may expect a
receipt in a non-base currency, or con-
versely a payable due in a non-base
currency (where the base currency is

the firm's domestic unit of currency.)

A firm facing either of these trans-

actions is in a position of foreign

exchange exposure. One can quickly

find examples of unpleasant con-

sequences of such exposure in the
financial press, soa firm should look to
minimise its exposure, which reduces
the risks associated with interna-

tional transactions.

What are the alternatives available

to minimise these risks? In attempt-
ing to answer this question I have
made an assumption that the busi-

ness is risk adverse in regards to

foreign exchange transactions, and
therefore is actively trying to

minimise risk of exposure. However,
a common fault with most businesses
is that they want the best of both
worlds — they want profit from favour-

able foreign exchange movement but
protection from unfavourable. This is

unrealistic, and dangerous, espe-
cially if the business is looking for a
profitable experience on the basis of

crossing its fingers.

A business which does nothing,
either by choice or through ignor-

ance, is by default doing something.
It is placing itself in the business of

predicting future exchange rates — a

risky business at the best of times.

A business -with an FX exposure
should first sit down and write out a

policy on its treatment of exposures.
This policy will vary from firm to firm,

depending on factors such as the
number of transactions; the amount
of currency involved in the transac-
tions; the firm's attitude to risk; the
degree of experience in FX dealing;

elasticity of demand of the firm's pro-

duct; the seasonal nature of the
transactions and so on. All these fac-

tors will affect the degree to which
the firm will attempt to minimise the
exposure.
The most obvious method of

minimising exposure is to invoice in

the base currency in the case of an
exporter, or ask to be invoiced in your
base currency if you are an importer.
(This may be a less likely option.) If

this is done, there will be no FX expo-
sure as the business will receive or
pay a fixed amount of base currency.
Another technique used is that of

leading or lagging, which is possible
where a firm has both receipts and
payments happening at a future date
in a foreign currency. The trick is to
match the receipts and payments so
that they occur at roughly the same
time and are of equivalent amounts.

VICTORIA ST WEST

PACIFIC COMPUTERS
lias opened another

Computer Showroom M
H Victoria Street, West,

AUCKIAND CITY
PHONE: (09) 562-44

1

WE ARE
HERE

- L::.,; ; ;

c/3 .-.-.-.v.'.v-
?.''.'

2

X
o> o

l— **

R
WELLESLEYST

ACTION 934
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A lead is where a receipt or payment
is brought forward, and conversely a

lag refers to the delaying of payment
or receipt of foreign funds so that they
can be dealt with at the same time.

An interest benefit or cost will obvi-

ously have to be included in the calcu-

lation, as for instance you would
expect an interest discount for early

payment to your creditors. A firm

would then be "covered" in that
adverse exchange movement in

respect of receipts would be an
advantageous move in respect of pay-
ments and vice versa.

Other options available involve the
use of financial instruments designed
at least in part for the purpose of

minimising FX exposure. They are

currency futures contracts; currency
options; and forward contracts,
A currency futures contract is an

agreement to either buy or sell a stan-

dard unit of currency at some definite

time in the future at a determined
exchange rate. No provision is made
for delivery of the currency itself and
net positions (profit or loss) are set-

tled on maturity in N.Z. dollars. (In

N.Z, $US futures are traded in lots of

$US50,000.) An exporter will sell

futures contracts for delivery in the
quarter closest to the time when he
receives payment, to cover the FX
exposure.
Advantages in using a futures con-

tract are that they are readily availa-

ble to almost anyone who can pay the
deposit. Disadvantages revolve
around their inflexibility. In New Zea-
land only $US contracts are available

in round lots of $US50,000 and can
only be settled on the last Friday of

each month.
Overseas currency options are now

commonplace, but they are not to the
best of my knowledge readily availa-

ble in N.Z. However, as they may be
expected to enter the N.Z. market
place an explanation of their work-
ings may be useful. A clemency
option contract is a contract granting
the purchaser the right, but not the

obligation, to buy or sell foreign
exchance at a specified price within,
or at, a specified point in time. There
are two basic types: the call option,
which is the right to purchase foreign
currency; and the put option which is

the right to sell.

The major advantage with these
currency options is the limitation of
potential loss in the event of an
adverse currency movement but unli-

mited potential profit if the exchange
rates move in your favour. In the
event of a favourable movement you
let the option lapse. The major disad-
vantage with option contracts is that
the premium paid for the contract is

generally high.

The forward contract is one of the
most common methods of hedging
currency exposure used by corpo-
rates. It is a contract to buy or sell a
fixed amount of currency at a fixed
point in time at a set exchange rate. It

is the ability to fix the future
exchange rate, based on the day of

the contract, which provides protec-
tion against exchange movements. A
major drawback is that it also insu-

lates against profitable movement.
The future fixed rate, called the for-

ward rate, is not the future expected
spot price, but is simply today's spot
price plus or minus an adjustment for

the interest rate differentials be-
tween the two countries. For exam-
ple, an importer may have to pay
¥1,000,000 in February for comput-
ers. Today's spot rate against $N.Z. is

8900. The importer feels that the yen
will continue to strengthen against
the $NZ, so he takes out a forward
contract to buy ¥1,000,000 at the for-

ward rate of .8900 on January 15th.

The rate is now locked in for his busi-
ness.

Forward contracts are used
because of their flexibility in amounts
and timing. The major disadvantage
is that the firm must establish a for-

ward line with a FX dealer, which will
be based on the firm's creditworthi-
ness.

SORD
COMPUTER
USERS
• DO you wish to use an

ELECTRONIC MAIL system?
• DO you require Hardware
SERVICE?
• DO you require Software

SERVICE?
• DO you want training in PIPS-MI?

• DO you want HELP with Word
Processing?

• DO you need HELP with any part

of your system?
• ARE you interested in SOFTWARE

upgrades?
• ARE you interested in

HARDWARE upgrades?

If the answer is YES to all or any of the

questions above then FILL IN COUPON
BELOW and post to>

John Hardwick
MICRO MARKETING
CONSULTANTS
PO Box 27-287 Willis Street

WELLINGTON. (04) 85 1 -683.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

SORD MODEL:

REQUIREMENTS:

FOR A COMMAND PERFORMANCE
YOU NEED A HIGH LEVEL COMMAND LANGUAGE

U2I323&
.;,.... i.<g

Oq®qlisG®do the simple solution to

instrument COMPLEX PLOTTING PROBLEMS
CALL HZ REPRESENTATIVES lor fur-Hie. Jfile

S.D. MANDENO ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT CO.
10 WOODHALL HO. EPSOM. AUCKLAND 3. {09| 600008 GRAMS' NUCLEONIC

TELEX NZ 21537 ll.ABAKt MANDENO. FAX HZ (09) £01.720

Houston Instruments Digital Microprocessor Plotting

Language (DM/PL™) is built into every Houston Plotter

to help you draw, with simple hard working instructions,

the lines, curves, arcs, circles and ellipses your draw-
ings require. DM/PL gives you the colours, line and font

varieties you need for the most demanding professional

work.

DM/PL relieves your computer from most of the soft-

ware burden so commonly associated with plotting

commands.
DM/PL is compatible with languages such as Basic,

Pascal and Fortran. DM/PL can be used with virtually

any host computer.

DM/PL provides two selectable modes for handshaking.

Use the XON/XQFF sequences or alternatively pro-

gramme handshaking into your software.
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THE OVERALL EASE
OF OPERATION
DRAMATICALLY

REDUCES
THE OVERALL COST

OF OPERATION.

Our competitors

believe that with

high technology

comes complexity.

We know that

with high technology

comes simplicity

And with

simplicity comes

economy.

Take for example

the design of

consumables. Our
major competitor

deems it necessary

to inflict eight

separate items on the

LASER 800 PRINTER.

user. Each of which

has to be separately

removed and
replaced by the

operator.

Remarkably, our

designers have

incorporated all the

consumables into

one, easy to load,

cartridge.

In fact, our Laser

800 is so simple to

use, that even the tea

lady could keep it

humming along

YES I'M VERY INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT THE
REDUCED OVERALL COST OF OWNING YOUR LASER 800 PRINTER.

NAME.
ADDRESS.
COMPANY.

iiiavl 1 MAK^HAlL ^/.
L

II

WE DONT KNOW ANYONE WHO MAKES A BETTER LASER PRINTER OVERALL.

CALIBRE SYSTEMS. 39 PORANA ROAD, GLENFIELD, AUCKLAND 9. NEW
ZEALAND. TELEPHONE: 09 444 0760. TELEX: NZ 2589. FAX: 09 444 0755.
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MICROS ATWORK

BOOM...
WHAT
BOOM?

In this regular column we keep the

business person in touch with de-

velopments in the microcomputer in-

dustry.

The research reports are prepared by
Jenny Peacocke. Grant Furleyand Phil

Ashton atKMG Microlab, an indepen-

dent consultancy established by the

accountants KMG Kendons in Auck-

land.

Our contacts within the business
computer market are wondering
what has happened to the expected
boom in computer sales prior to GST
being introduced.

It seems to have been one big

yawn.
Contrary to earlier industry

suggestions, business people did not

go on a computer buying spree to con-

vert their systems before October 1.

There was a short burst of activity

four to eight weeks ago when the

majority of MicroLab's clients were
concerned that they were prepared
for the tax charges, but since then

there has been a lull out there in the

market.
It would seem that those who felt

they should be doing something have
now acted, and others in business (a

considerable chunk) have decided to

weather the storm and control GST
within their existing systems.
So the public were not fooled by all

the fast-talk that GST would intro-

duce a massive burden of work and
reporting that could only be handled
in a computerised business.
However, we may yet see a post-

GST boom when managers realise

that they cannot adequately cope
with the extra workload, and weigh
up the options of recruiting additional

staff versus introducing a computer.
Not forgetting those astute managers
who have recognised that postpon-
ing a decision until after October 1

will allow them to claim the GST ele-

ment on the computer against GST
collected.

Apple Mac...

here to stay

After a period in the incubator,
Apple Mac now has a zest for life and
appears to be establishing a niche for

itself in the New Zealand mar-
ketplace. Initial attempts to launch
the product here two years ago fell

flat, partly because of poor position-

ing and pricing, and perhaps as sig-

nificantly because of a dearth of suit-

able software.

The current push with theMac may
have the right balance. We have seen
the release of a number of superb
software products over the last three
months, in particular Microsoft's

Excel offering a spreadsheet,
graphics and database. It draws upon
the unique strengths of Mac, its very
high resolution screen and quality

graphics with its icon and mouse ap-

proach.
We have seen the Mac create a pos-

ition for itself in the area of on-screen
design. With Apple's laser printer,

the on-screen design can be transfer-

red to high quality reproduction on
paper. Mac's on-screen design capa-
bility is attractive to businesses in-

volved in public relations, pubhshing,
surveying, architecture, product de-

sign and development, and of course
those at home who wish to develop
their creative and artistic flair.

Two years ago there was very little

business accounting software. Bean
counter from Paxus did not stand the
test of time, nor did we ever see the
promised Mac version of Sybiz. How-
ever, there are two products that
seem to offer the reliability and fea-

tures that are demanded of an ac-

counting system of the Mac level.

Management Accounting Macintosh
has been modified for our business
conditions. It offers debtors, cre-

ditors, cash book, general ledger and
inventory control.

Apple Accounting is a UK-sourced
product which is being promoted by
the Apple importers (CED). Both
these products from all accounts jus-

tify a mention in this article.

Apple Mac has introduced friendli-

ness to the world of computing. If

only it was contagious.

Project Management
Software — reveal
yourself.

We have had enquiries from a
number of quarters recently, where
businesses are manufacturing/build-
ing major one-off products involving
millions of dollars in costs.

Their greatest need is for a compu-
ter system, in a multi-user mode, to

control availability of labour and
materials through a project manage-
ment (critical path) software product.
It is essential that this product inter-

faces to a job costing module so that
costs can be accumulated by cost

centres within jobs and to a stores
control/purchase ordering module so
that materials are available when the
assembly process demands it.

MicroLab has put feelers out into

the market place and drawn a blank.
We see enormous potential for a
software product of this type, particu-

larly in construction, both building
and shipping.

We hope to report back in this col-

umn next month that this market is

being addressed and have some
details for you.

CMOS STATIC

RAM
43256 32Kx8
6264LP 8Kx8
6116LP 2Kx8
6117LP 2Kx8

CMOS EPROM
27C1024 128KX8
27C256 32Kx8

EPROM
27256 32Kx8
27128 16Kx8

DYNAMIC RAM
41 1000C 1mqx1
41256 256K x 1

4164 64Kx1
44164 16KX4

MPU
V20(uPD70108)

8065

8088
8748

8749
V30

available ex stock

PAC ESETTE R
[ L I [ I R D « I [ S N I LTD

TBeasley Ave, Penrose, Auckland Private Bag, Newmarket
Phone 599904, FAX 593694, Telex 63235

An Electron House Company. ™ -j™
i
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Set the
Standard

THE SEAL OF EXCELLENCE
At TSE Pacific Computers we offer you the TSE personal computer fully compatible
with the IBM PC but designed to meet your requirements and priced to suit your pocket,

Only at TSE Pacific Computers will you find the service and support you deserve,
making TSE No. 1 in computers,

* TECHNICAL HOTLINE SUPPORT
* ALL PRODUCTS EX-STOCK
* 12 MONTHS WARRANTY
* FREE USER TRAINING
* FREE DELIVERY

PACIFIC COMPUTERS Ltd

HEAD OFFICE
AND SHOWROOM
60 Ti Rakau Drive

PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND
PHONE (09) 562-441

MAIL ORDERS
PO. Box 54069
AUCKLAND
PHONE (09) 562-440

CITY STORE
8 Victoria Street West,
AUCKLAND CITY
PHONE (09) 562-441
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Computers and the
Curriculum Review

EDUCATION

by Vince Ham,
Lecturer in ComputerEducation

,

Christch urch Teachers ' College

The Report of the Curriculum
Review called by the Minister of Edu-
cation last year has now been
released and is drawing considerable
comment both within the education
system and in the media. It is right
that it does because the philosophies,
policies, and recommendations
encompassed in it are likely to form
the backbone of a major revision of

our education system over the next
few years, and among the elements of

the system likely to be affected most
are the role and importance that com-
puters are to have in education.

The review had two major pur-

poses: first, to coordinate the com-
munity's opinions on fundamental
questions about what should be
taught in schools and how; and sec-

ond, to make definite proposals for

changes in the school system on the
basis of those opinions. I would like to

outline here the major findings of the
review as they relate to computer use
in schools, express some personal
'first reactions' to the review?, and
perhaps open up some discussion on
the implications of the review find-

ings for our schools and our children

and their dealings with computers.
The bulk of submissions dealing

with computers in education came in

response to questions 1 & 2: "What
do you expect of our schools?" and
"What should young people learn and
experience in schools?" The
responses clearly showed that a need
was felt for schools "to make stronger
efforts to prepare people for a 'high

tech' future". "Familiarity with mod-
em technologies and the ability to

use them wisely and with confi-

dence " features largely as something
schools should teach- Indeed, this

need for computer competence
seems to be seen as ranking only just

below literacy/numeracy and social/

cultural awareness under Question 2,

apparently drawing more comment
than science, physical education or

consumer education.

Another interesting point is that
pupils seemed to give computer com-
petence an even higher priority than
did the rest of the community. In
answering Question 1 ("What do you
want schools to do for our children?")
the students' requests consisted
"primarily of work exploration, life

skills, and familiarity with new
technology, especially computers.

"

This theme was repeated in their
responses to the question of what
changes they would like to see in our
schools, where in a reversal of statis-

tics for the community as a whole,
they put "more modern technology
and computer education" even above
more "cultural awareness" teaching.
Commenting on the responses as a

whole, the Committee states its gen-
eral conclusion thus: "Students can
be assisted by technology. Confi-
dence and skill in making wise use of
technology is expected of students
and schools must plan to provide for

the development of such skills. Com-
puters should be available at all levels
as a learning tool for children'.'

This is a very interesting conclu-
sion as it focuses on a role for the com-
puter that is still far from realised or
even perhaps fully accepted in many
of our secondary schools. The compu-
ter's role in schools is to be as a learn-

(mlsJ
SINGLE-USER
SOLUTIONS

HAS SOLVED THE PUZZLE

MULTI-USER
SOLUTIONS

EASE OF
USE

* m - :r

OPERATOR
TRAINING

ON-SITE
SUPPORT

TELEPHONE
SUPPORT

COMPATIBLE
GROWTH PATH

STANDARD
OPERATING
SYSTEMS

CUSTOMER INDEPENDENT
CARE PLAN OF HARDWARE

AND THERE ARE NO MISSING PIECES
So if you're working with a jigsaw, let

MLS put the pieces together.

29 KEELING RD., HENDERSON, P.O. BOX 83-091 , EDMONTON, AKL (09)837-0305.
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EDUCATION
ing tool, not as a subject to be taught.

Moreover, all pupils, not just a select

few, should have the opportunity to

become competent and confident

using the technology, and it is implied
that this would best be achieved if

pupils were exposed to them in a

wide variety of subject contexts.

The committee acknowledges that

achieving these aims will be expen-
sive both in terms of money and in-

service and pre-service training time
for teachers. It also paints out that

although steps are being made, "the

education system needs to move fas-

ter to keep up with the changes out-

side the school."

Part of the role of the committee
was to make proposals on the basis of

the public submissions. The propos-

als relating to computers state that

:

"special attention" be given to the
role of computers, television and
other media in education, "through
research into the effect on children

and their learning"; "students at all

levels have greater access to comput-
ers as a tool for learning"; and "a
national policy be devised" on the
role of computers in education.
The conclusions to be drawn from

the review as it relates to computers
in education are clear, and are based
on a widely felt concern to ensure our
children can make the most of our
increasingly 'high tech' orientated

society. Helping to make children
competent, confident, and discerning
computer users is important. Giving
our children greater and more equita-

ble access to computer technology in

schools is important. And using com-
puters across the curriculum as tools

for learning, rather than just as
objects to be studied, is important.

By emphaisising this computer-as

-

tool concept, moreover, they are
perhaps not just proposing that a
national policy be established, but
also providing a philosophical outline

for what that policy should be.

There is little that is surprising in

the committee's findings, or really

new in its proposals. In view of the
amount of discussion that went on in

and around schools at the time sub-
missions were being formulated, it

would be surprising if there were.
But the review may serve the very

important function of distilling the
current issues and giving rise to a

thorough debate on its implications

for the day-to-day practice of schools.
For the proposals are not without
potential for controversy, and their

implications are considerable. There
will, for example, be a great need for

extensive in-service training for

teachers on just how computers can
be used as learning tools in their

specialist areas. There will clearly be
enormous pressure on the still very

limited numbers of computers availa-

ble in schools and on the timetables of

computer rooms, as different

teachers then incorporate computer
related activities into their program-
mes of work.

Moreover, if priority is to be given
to using computers as a tool for learn-
ing across the curriculum, priority to

learning with computers rather than
about them, it may give us pause to
consider quite seriously the future
content, or even existence, of compu-
ter studies courses in schools? In

most schools, for example, these com-
puter studies classes currently take
timetable and very often philosophi-
cal priority over computer using clas-

ses.

If adopted, the 'learning tool' policy
may require a reversal of those
priorities. One may even postulate
that computer studies as it is cur-
rently defined will (should?) die as a
subj ect , since its main aim of develop-
ing general computer competencies
will be better achieved for a greater
number of pupils if a less exclusive,
more ubiquitous, across-the-cur-
riculum approach to educational com-
puting were adopted. Pupils will

learn all they need to know about
computers by learning with them in

normal classes.

But that is to begin a whole new
chapter in the story...

BUSINESS OPERATING SOFTWARE

Now in New Zealand
BUSINESS SOFTWARE

BOS software gives you
true multi-user function
even on single user PCs
{e.g. SANYO"WANG • PC •CANON • I BM • PC/XT)

• BOS has 30% of multi usermicrositesin the
U.K.

* 10,000 sites in 30 countries
+ Ease of use, an untrained person can install a

complete system in minutes

•k Transportable on over 100 computers,
guarantees future expansion

OFFICE SOFTWARE

Job Costing

Bill o I Materials

N2 Payroll

Fixed Assels

Accounls Payable

Inventory Conlrol

Deblors Sales Ledger

Simple Invoicing

Sates Order

Processing

General Ledger

Integrating

BOS ''A'jtD clerk

BOS/Planner

BOS/Writer

BOS/Finder

Repon Wnier

Financial Modeller

Woro Processing

Database

Software (NZ) Ltd, P.O. Box 221, Auckland. Phone (09) 798-178
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CAD/CAM

Tips for CADets
by Steve Shilham
So with ail of the furore that the

computer industry has been creating,

your interest in CAD has been
aroused, your appetite whetted to

the stage that you too would like to

move your own company into this

new technology. And why not? It is

affordable at last, you may have a PC
in your office already which is

perhaps used only for the end of

month accounts and maybe a bit of

word processing. The nice salesman
said that it costs only about $1000 for

the right program, and you'll be away
laughing.
Then again, look how long it took

Fred (your engineer/architect/PCB
designer friend) to get his system off

the ground. It was three months
before he managed to produce a scale

plot, and look at all of the -wasted time
that he couldn't charge for while he
was learning how to drive that mouse
through all of those complicated look-

ing menus, and drawing all of those
"blocks" as he called them.
Be not fooled by the apparent

availability of low cost CAD systems,
people. No, you are not listening to

the demented ramblings of a modem-
day Luddite or some such thing.

CAD, whether it be a roomful of

mainframe or a desktop micro, can,
and in fact should, if it is working cor-

rectly, cause the most drastic revolu-

tion imaginable for anybody used to

drawing on a board a revolution
which should increase productivity

by a considerable amount from the
very early days and continue to

increase it as time goes by. The fact

that drawing quality improves and
data extraction abilities exist is

almost incidental in most cases. I

have also seen the other, less attrac-

tive side of the coin, with users
struggling for months to gain control
over their new tool , and in some cases
giving up in despair.
So what does one do to ensure as

far as possible that the transition
from manual draughting to CAD is as
painless as possible?
The main area that most people

seem to respect is, as always, the
simplest and the most obvious. Why
are we considering this costly transi-

tion? If one starts with a list of objec-

tives it makes it far more likely that
one will achieve them, yet many
potential users go shopping with only
the vaguest of ideas. While there are

a range of reasons for looking at a
computerised system, these reasons
are not relevant or, more importantly,

not relevant enough to justify the cost
for many people.

It is important to know this before
one embarks upon the time consum-
ing and costly exercise of appraising
the available systems. Let's look at

some of the major advantages that
such a system does offer over conven-
tional drawing.
One of CAD's strong points is the

ability to save portions of a drawing
as items that may be inserted into any
number of future drawings. These
portions, usually called groups,
shapes or blocks, may be moved
around the screen to be used as part
of the overall drawing, For instance,
one can draw a wheel, save it as a
known shape, and whenever future
drawings require a wheel, it is simply
placed at the relevant position.

Another strength is the ease with
which existing drawings may be
modified. Rather like using a word
processor, a library of standard docu-
ments can be compiled which may be
modified and re- saved.
While these two are probably the

best known of the advantages, CAD
also allows for systems to produce a
full listing and even costing of a com-
pleted drawing, and it allows for the
generation of a superlative quality of
drawings, far better than could realis-

tically be produced manually.
It facilitates a great ease of produc-

ing text and even automatic dimen-
sioning. This advantage is manifold:
text is produced much faster, it is very
neat with a variety of available fonts

allowing for a very high quality of out-

put, and it also allows text to be pro-
duced legibly much smaller than
would normally be possible. Automa-
tic dimensioning obviously means
that the dimensions will be correct

too, with no need for any more
measuring errors or checking.
With smaller drawings possible,

we can now look toward a considera-
ble reduction in storage requirements
- that is, if you need to keep the origi-

nals, because if most of your draw-
ings are saved on diskette then stor-

age space for hundreds ofdrawings is

reduced to a few square inches.

As a final attractive advantage of

this type of system, let's not forget
the interchangeability of drawing
files, the ability of the surveyor to
take a diskette with subdivision plans
around to the engineer, who can then
in turn take his modified version to
the builder and so on.

For this type of facility, it is impor-
tant that the surveyer, architect, buil-

der etc all have systems which are
capable of interchanging drawing
files with each other, so obviously if

this is an objective of the potential
users , they mustknow what systems

,

WORD
PROCESSING
WITHA SPELL
CHECKER THAT
INDICATES
SPELLING
ERRORS AS THEY
HAPPEN
A1 TYPIST is a new offering

for PC and MS-DOS users
with a number of unique
features, including the
SPELLING CHECKER, it

works in real time and
highlights input words as
soon as they're speltincor-
rectly. Simple function key
edits allow dictionary
additions or deletions. An
update oftheprogramme
will also include the ability

to have the programme
complete words when
started, ideal for touch
typists wishing to increase
productivity speed. A1
TYPISTis notable in it's ease
of use and tidily menu
driven network of function
key commands. It has all

the popular sought word
processing features and
more.

WHY PAY UP TO $1500
WHITE KNIGHT'S PRICE
JUST $235.00

*UI(3BUg
EElOgfflO

194 GLOUCESTER ST., CHRISTCHURCH
P.O. BOX B146 PHONE 797-811
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CAD/CAM
if any, these other groups use.

In looking at these different areas,

it is also impontant to realise that not
all tasks require the same advantages
or are suitable to the same benefits.

For example, a PCB designer will

often be drawing identical compo-
nents and can clearly benefit from the
repetitive drawing ability. However,
an architect producing one-off homes
may find that clients purchasing an
expensive set of plans are very impre-
ssed with high equality plans with
beautiful hatch patterns and text

styles. Local authorities may find that

while CAD does not significantly

reduce the time taken to put a draw-
ing together, the advantages of being
able tocallitupand modify it as road

,

power, and drainage layouts change
are well worth the change from man-
ual draughting.
The advantages to different types

of applications can be listed for ever,

but the preceding demonstrates why
one should have a clear idea why, if at

all, one wants to install a CAD sys-

tem.
Stage II must be what is the likely

growth rate? How is your practice
likely to grow into CAD usage? Will

you require an integrated system or

will each user be operating totally

alone?

Will drawing files need to be
exchanged to other users within the
same company, and if so, locally or
over the telephone? Do you require a

straight draughting facility or one
with 3D visualising, or perhaps even
free space modelling and CAM/CIM
type linkages? These decisions can
save costly mistakes, and they may
dictate whether one requires a micro,

mini or mainframe system, or

whether a retractable option or multi
user is preferable.

..high quality plans with

beau tiful hatch patterns
and text styles

With a clear idea of the immediate
and longer term requirements, you
have a better idea than about 80 per
cent of potential CAD users and a
good chance of finding what you're
looking for, so how to go about look-

ing?
An alarming number of people

seem to compound their lack of objec-

tivity by visiting every possible ven-

dor of CAD. They sit through half a
dozen demonstrations of Autocad by
different suppliers, check out every-
thing from Macdraw to Interogiaph
and, having exhausted themselves
and numerous vendors, not to men-
tion wasting many hours of the time
that they were presumably hoping to
save by installing a system, they
either give up in confusion and frust-

ration, or come across a slick sales-
man who signs them up for whatever
package he has learned to drive the
demo of.

Don't visit every man and his dog,
find out which systems are capable of

giving you the facilities which your
list of present and future objectives
contain. If you really need a CAM sys-

tem, don't waste time on micro-based
units, and if you need multi-user, look
at systems which can be retracted or
at full multi-user systems. This
sounds so obvious, but people have
wasted as much as a full day of CAD
dealers' time oohing and aahing at a
system which was clearly not suita-

ble for their intended purpose.
Another of the more neglected

areas of research of most potential
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CAD/CAM
users is that of the finished product.
While one spends hours peering into

screens, the finished output is what
one actually works with. If you really

need high quality ink or vellum Al
sheets, beware of anything which
can't actually be shown producing
them. Some systems can only output
to a matrix printer!

It is about here that one can deter-
mine whether the vendor that one is

dealing with is a serious CAD reseller,

or just one of the many computer out-

lets who are attracted by the rela-

tively high system cost of a CAD
installation.

If you have come across a serious

CAD house, it should have
demonstratable plotting facilities.

Don't commit yourself to a system
until you have seen the intended con-
figuration actually draw something
and then plot it to scale. If your
demonstrater cannot do that with
relative ease, how likely are you to be
able, and how much help is the dealer
going to be able to offer you?
With the plot completed, ensure

that the quality meets your expecta-
tions. Cheaper plotters produce
uneven circles and arcs and can even
skip over some portions of the draw-
ing, especially if the parts are not
good quality. Check that what you
see is what you like is what you get.

Incidentally, don't forget that,

because you use Al sheets now does
not mean that you have to use Al
with CAD, bearing in mind our com-
ments earlier regarding accurate legi-

ble text and dimensions, and you may
well be happy with A2 or even A3
size. Don't neglect the possibility of a
logo printer instead of a plotter,

either.
Other areas that you can investi-

gate to help ensure your smooth
transition include asking to talk to

some of the dealer's previous sites.

Look for someone who has installed

CAD into a similar environment to

your own. Find out how much assis-
tance the dealer was able to give
them, how quickly they were produc-
tive, and how helpful the dealer's

training was. If they are happy,

COMPUTERS
FOR PEOPLE:

AUTOCAD CAD/CAM
SALES AND SUPPORT
35 Taranaki St, Wellington

Phone (04) 859-675

407 Queen St, Auckland
Phone (09) 393-408

ensure that the staff they were happy
with at the dealer are still there, or at
least equally competent substitutes.
You may well find that a customised
system is best suited to your require-

ments too.

Ensure that the dealer has this abil-

ity too and again, check with a cus-

tomised system usertosee how well
they were looked after. If the dealer
can't provide you with what you
want, don't do as some people do,

buy the system anyway with warm
reassuring noises from the dealer

that someone can do that afterwards.
Find a dealer who can show the abil-

ity to give you what you want when

you -want it.

In summary, be sure of what you
need now, and are likely to need in

the future. Look at systems with only
these capabilities, check that the
reseller can train and customise to
your satisfaction, and check with at
least one of his users to confirm that
he really can perform. Despite what
you may hear, or have suspected, a
good tutor should have you produc-
ing productive drawings within a
week using the standard uncus-
tomised system, not the three to six
months that some unfortunates have
been known to experience.
Good luck and good shopping.

THIS MONTH'S
HOT UST

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
This Month $

1 1-2-3. Lotus 850. 00
2 Word Peifecl Ward Periecl

895.00

845 DO

1095.00

175.00

795. OD

456,00

560.OO

1250.00

Corp

3 Microsoft B. Microsoll

i dBase IT Plus

As hion-TateJMult urate

5 Sidekick. Borland lnt'1

6 Q & A. Symantec
7 PFS: Wrile. Software

Publishing

8 Wordstar. Micropra Iml
9 Paradox. Ansa Software

10 SQZI Turner Hall (Symantec) 239 00
11 PFS: File. Soltware

Publishing

12 Wordstar 2000. MicroPro

Ini'l.

13 Muliimate Advantage.

AshtonTate/ Mull urate

14 RjBase 5000. Micro™
19 Symphony. Lolus

10 Supercalc 4. Computer
Assoc iaies

17 DAC Easy Accounting. 0AC
10 Muliimate.

Ashton-Tate.'Multimalc 895 00
19 Click An Personal Publisher.

T(Maker 475 00

20 Ftetlei. Borland I n I I 250 00

21 Cornerstone. Infocorn CALL
22 Smart Notes. Personics 225 00

23 Microsoft Excel. Microsoft 995 OD

24 Microsoft Windows.

Micro soil

25 Powerbase Powerbasc

28 Turbo Lightning.

Borland Ini'l

27 Note-H. Turner Hall

(Symantec)

25 VP Planner. Paperoack

Software

29 PtoDesign TT. American

Small Bus Comp. 795 00
30 Mac-Draff. IDD CALL

1 Sideways. Funk Software 175.00

2 Crosstalk XV1. Microstuf 245.00
3 Norton Ulllllies. Norton

Computing 245.00

4 Faslback. Fiftti Generation 295.00

5 Turbo Pascal. Borland Ini'l 175.00

In lei li gent Backup. Sterling

Soltware 350 00
7 Smarlcom 11. Hayes CALL
a Microsoft Quick Basic.

Microsoft 275 00
9 Dan Biicklin's Demo Program.

Software Garden 295.00
1D XTHEE Eieculive Systems 95.00

,sooo MJMMEEEEHSm
650 00

1 195 00
1050 00
1 195 00

1250 00
CALL

1 Prinl Shop. Broderbund 160. 00
2 The Newsroom.

Springboard 145 00
3 Masterfype. Scarborough 120 00
4 Typing Tulor 111.

Simon & Sen uster 139 00

5 Cerlilicate Maker.

Springboard CALL
6 Print Shop Graphics Library 1.

250 00
895 00

225 00

229 00

245.00

Brodeibund '

99 00
7 Math Blaster I

Davidson & Assoc 155 00
8 Prinl Shop Companion.

Broderbund CALL
9 Prinl Master. Unison

(Brown.Wagh, 145.00

10 Bank Street Wrller.

Broderbund 225 DO

RECREATION
1 Microsoft Flight Simulator

Microsoft 170.00

2 Galo. Spectrum Holobyte 125.00

3 Jet. SuOLogrc 149 00
4 F-15 Strike Eagle.

Micro prose 115 00
5 Flight Simo I si or 11.

Sub Logic CALL
5 Winter Games. Epy>: 105.00

7 Black Cauldron. Sierra

Online 125 DO

B Sargon 111. Hayden
Software 135 DO

9 King's Quest 11. Sierra

On. Line 149 00
10 Scenery Disks 1-0. SubLogic 67 DO

LATEST RELEASES
Carousel S195.B0
Per mils you 10 make greater use ol

your PC by providing the ability !o use
the PC as a workbench wiih ut 10 ten

ditferent programs, eacn available al

The flick Df a key. No more saving
files, exciting programs, loading and
wailing

Smart Notes S225.00
Now you can make notes and attach

them to whatever you see on your
screen! You'll be better organised and
fully informed Whether you use
Lotus. Wordstar. dBase. Sidekick or

many other programmes, make notes

instantly and stick them anywhere.

Clipper $1750.00
The First True Compiler for (be dBase
M application program Source Code
and transform it inlo machine language

Spreadsheet Analyst S295.00
If you oepend on 1-2-3 or

Symphony you need the

Cambridge Spreadsheet Analyst to

verify the integrity of your
spreadsheets. Caleb errors Itiat coutd

pot you oul of business. Oblam
comprehensive spreadsheel

documentation. Gel spreadsheet use
under management conliot

Tas Plus S28P.00
Before you buy bBase Iff Quickcode
and Clipper IodX as Tas -Plus, relation-

able database 4th gen language. Screen
Pamiar. Program Generator, Fteport-

wnter. Source Code Editor. Runtime
Compiler and create own modifiable

Accounting Packages

PC Power has the largest range ol Software & Utilities tor IBM PC's & Compatibles.

For current price list and further
particulars contact;—

COMPUTER ' APEX HOUSE
CNR QUEENS DRIVE & LAINGS ROAD. LOWER HUTT.
P.O. BOX 44 161, LOWER HUTT. NEW ZEALAND
FAX: 14) 693 303. DATEX 31B1Q TELEPHONE (04) 693-050
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The multi-user's database
by Mark James

The multi-user products that we
have been examining in this column
have all been operating systems - that
is, they all have the ability to turn a
single-user microcomputer into a
multi-user machine. Dataflex is not an
operating system, and so lacks this
magical capability; however, it is

worthy ofattention anyway, as it is one
of the few database development tools
that provide the monitoring necessary
to support multiple users.
When Dataflex is run on an ordinary

MS-DOS or CP/M computer, the result
is a fine (if rather expensive) single-
user database system. However, after
connecting the computer into a net-
work of like machines, Dataflex pro-
vides a database, application develop-
ment tools, and multi-user security fea-
tures that most network operating sys-
tems lack. Similarly, on upgrading to a
multi-user operating system such as
Xenix or Concurrent CP/M. which have
no inbuilt database facilities, Dataflex
will provide them.
Dataflex is a product of Data Access

Log in DaU Entry I Reports I fcfein

ydur
GOOD mRMIHGl

APPLICATION
Press Fl for Help

A. The main menu screen.

PSION ORGANISER II ..

.

.Si DA™
„J CAPTURE

JOB
COSTING

A TIME

3 MANAGER
j

I I
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Corporation, of Florida. It is distributed

in New Zealand and Australia by
Cowan Bowman Associates, who pro-

vided a demonstration system.

Database management

In concept, Dataflex is similar to

many other database management
packages on the market. It allows a

relatively unsophisticated user to

define types of records to be stored in

files on disk; it maintains multiple indi-

ces by which records may be looked up
or listed out; and it provides a screen-

driven selection and report facility cal-

led Query which even an intelligent

monkey could use to get information
out of the database. For the more
advanced user, Dataflex has a pro-

gramming language rich with screen-

and file-handling macros, and with the
ability for the programmer to define

more of them.
All operations in Dataflex are per-

formed either through menus or by
pressing function keys. There is no
interactive command language, not

even for the Query facility,

Files are stored separately on the
disk, using the filing format of the host
operating system. Each Dataflex file

actually takes up several physical files

on the disk: one for the data and one for

each of the indices. Creating one
database record involves physical

writes to each of these disk files. Files

are maintained in an ISAM hierarchical
structure, but the multiple indices and
the ability to link files gives the
database many relational features.
The database limitations are not

likely to be a problem for most users:

255 fields per record, 65,536 records
per file and five files open at once.
(These are 8-bit CP/M limitations, and
are more generous under MS-DOS and
the more common 16-bit version).

Depending on the version, it is possible
to have either five or nine indices per
file, and each index may be made up of

multiple fields. The indices are main-

its applications are port-

able across many types of

computer and network
hardware

tained dynamically by Dataflex as
records are added, deleted or changed.
Hardware failures or program bugs can
cause the indices to get out of step
with the data, but Dataflex provides
index checking and rebuilding utility

programs to fix things up.

Three types of fields may he
defined: character, numeric and date,

Dataflex verifies that anything keyed
into these fields conforms to the data
type before accepting the record.

However, the Query program does

not perform this kind of check. Trying
to select on an invalid data range, for
example, will produce no error mes-
sage, merely an inaccurate selection.

All database operations are done
directly to the disk; Dataflex does no
disk caching at all. Even if the system
is instructed to read the same record
twenty times, it would do twenty disk

seeks. This is a characteristic of
Dataflex as a whole, and not just of its

database. If, for example, the user
flips back and forth between a menu
and a program, the system has to go
to the disk for each flip. This constant
disk activity drags down the perfor-

mance of Dataflex on a floppy-disk
system, although it is less of a prob-
lem with a hard disk.

Multi-user features

In a multi-user environment, Data-
flex consists oftwo parts: the applica-
tion programs which each user is run-
ning, and a central kernel which man-
ages the database. The application
programs take the form of semi-com-
piled pseudocode, which is run
through an interpreter. The interpre-

ter issues database requests to the
kernel. There is only one kernel per
system, even on a multi-user compu-
ter; in a network, it might be on a dif-

ferent computer. It is the kernel that

provides multi-user security features

It's a programmable computer. Clever too, Up to 304K clever. So
clever, yet so simple you need Know nothing about computers. Use
it to computerise your information right out there in the workplace
as it happens. The Organiser II can communicate back to your
officebound computer via its own optional RS232 link or modem.
Interesting? There's more, You can write and run your own
programmes or use off the shelf plug in

programmable packs. Organiser II is also

your personal diary, clock, calendar,
calculator, filing cabinet for personal
information . . . and more.-Freepost the

Coupon now to find out more about this

downright amiable piece of technology.

Freepost 1423
Leatham Electronics Ltd, PO Box 12B4
Wellington Tel: (04) 859-409
Toll Free (04) 737-521

Name Company

Address
.

Phone .

rFJ

I/We are interested in becoming a dealer D
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such as record locking.

Actually, Dataflex avoids the
necessity of locking records if. it can.
Like the AMPS system, the Dataflex
kernel keeps track of the latest copy
of any record that is in use, even if

more than one person is using it at

one time; if the record changes
because of one person's activities,

the changed record is provided
automatically to everyone else who is

using it. This neat feature avoids
most situations that require the over-
head of record locking in other sys-

tems.
Unlike AMPS, however, which per-

forms this record rereading at the sys-
tem level and can therefore take
advantage of its caching, the Dataflex
kernel has to do its rereads through
ordinary disk seeks . As we have seen,
excessive disk activity is already
likely to be the bottleneck of a Data-
flex system. Even so, however, the
rereading trick is a more efficient

means of maintaining data integrity

than standard record locking would
be.

There are, of course, situations

where record locking cannot be
avoided. For example, when a large

group of related records needs to be
updated simultaneously and the user
doesn't want anyone else to change
them until the task is finished, a lock

command has to be issued. Dataflex
provides a LOCK command in its

programming language.

No password or other access sec-

urity is available through Dataflex
itself, but Dataflex programmers can
place password protection on indi-

vidual menu entries. Since everything
in Dataflex is accessed through
menus, this provides at least a first

level of security for sensitive prog-
rams. There is no provision whereby
programs can test a user profile and

EXISTEM MELHORES MANEIRAS
PARA VOCE DESENVOLVER

AS SUAS APUCACOES.

conditionally execute functions
depending on the user's privilege
level. A programmer would have to

design his or her own user profile

records if this kind of security is

required.
It should be evident by now that

Dataflex, not being an operating sys-

tem, depends upon programmers to

implement features that would be
automatic in a decent operating sys-

tem. To this end, the Dataflex pro-
gramming language is full of func-

tionality. Since Dataflex has no
interactive command mode, the only

way to get at this functionality is to

write and compile programs.
Those accustomed to database-

oriented languages like dBase IE will

find the Dataflex language much
more like a real programming lan-

guage. It is a serious tool, intended for

programmers and not for the end
user, who is restricted to simple,

automated routines like Query and
Filedef. Its conditional structures

resemble BASIC, while its file-handl-

ing commands are COBOL-inspired.
Dataflex programs {or "configura-

tions", as the jargon goes) are com-
piled, not into machine language, but
into a portable pseudocode that

AH operations in Dataflex

are performed either

through menus or by
pressing function keys.

requires the Dataflex run-time
interpreter to execute. Interpreters
are available for a wide variety of mic-
rocomputer operating systems and
networks, with rumours of Dataflex
on theVAX sometime soon. Programs
written for one Dataflex system are,

in theory, portable to any other Dataf-

lex system, regardless of hardware.
There is a size limit of 84Kb of com-
piled code for any one program.
Not all aspects of the language are

very programmer-friendly. The only
way for one program to link to

another is through the CHAIN com-
mand, with no way to return to the
prog ram that executed the CHAIN.
Parameter passing is limited to
integer values and one text string,

but not database records. In fact, all

database files are closed before
executing the CHAIN, so that the
next program must re-open them,
with all of the disk accessing that this

implies. The overhead of CHAINs
suggests that it is worthwhile trying

to keep Dataflex programs within the
84K limit of a single module.
Like most programming languages,

Dataflex operates on only one record
at a time. If you wish to update some-

EXISTEM MELHORES MANEIRAS
PARA VOCE DESENVOLVER

AS SUAS APUCACOES.

thing in every record in a file, you
have to write a program loop that will

find every record; you cannot, as in

dBase, issue commands that apply to

whole files at once. Also, like most
interpreted languages, Dataflex is

weak in mathematical functions.

Perhaps for this reason, Dataflex has
no spreadsheet.
These complaints, however, must

be kept in perspective. Dataflex may
have shortcomings when compared
with full-fledged programming lan-

guages, but when stacked up against
its real competition — dBase, Sym-
phony, Open Access — it makes the
others look like glorified report writ-

ers. Dataflex programs can be as com-
plex as BASIC ones, and its filing sys-

tem is infinitely more useful.

Dataflex is also weak in graphics,
but this is understandable given the
wide range of computers that it runs
on. Until the world decides on
respectable graphics standards, no
computer program will ever have
both graphics and hardware indepen-
dence.
To someone accustomed to a com-

mand-line interface, Dataflex with its

menus and function keys will seem a
bit cumbersome at first, but it soon
becomes easy to move around. There
is a demonstration system available
with an excellent 50-page tutorial

manual that guides the new user,

even a computer-illiterate one,
through Dataflex's user facilities.

The Autodef program allows users
to design a screen layout for a
database file, then steps them
through the procedure of setting that
file up. Its presentation resembles
that of Datastar. Its output is a prog-

fl«Mft£X
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ram source code file that can be com-
piled and run, and which will main-
tain the appropriate file.

The screen image is drawn up
using any editor or word processor
that can produce ASCII files. It is best
not to use Dataflex's own editor; this

atrocity is a real time-waster, lacking
such fundamental features as cut-
and-paste. Fortunately, any editor

will do.

Once the file has been set up and
populated, the Query program can be
used to produce simple reports and
lists. Query is idiotproof to trie point
of distraction. Not being; structured
around interactive commands, it is

unable to accept such things as
SELECT WHERE BIRTHDATE > "1-

JAN-66 " . You much first bring up the
screen for that record, advance to the
BtRTHDATE field, hit a function key
to indicate that you want to select on
this field, advance to a field marked
"greater than", and hit ENTER to
indicate that you want the birthdate
to be greater than something. Only
then does the system allow you to
type l-JAN-66. If you make a mistake
anywhere along the way, you must
start all over again.

When all this is done, the system
performs the selection and listing

quickly and efficiently. It all works;
it's just awkward.
Apart from the beginner's tutorial,

the documentation contains a very
useful, 14-page quick reference
guide, and a thick manual. The man-
ual contains lots of information, pre-

sented in a chatty and rather disor-

ganised way and it also contains
plenty of ridiculous marketing hype
about how Dataflex is the best and
the first and the unparallelled. The
manual is indexed.

Error conditions in Dataflex gener-
ally produce English messages, but
this is not always the case. If, for

example, you try to run a Dataflex
configuration but mis-type its name,
Dataflex will simply fall over and you
will get the operating system prompt.
More seriously, I tried to use the
Query program's facility that gener-
ates a program, so that I would not
have to go through the lengthy selec-

tion specification the next time I

wanted to run the query. The gener-
ated program seetned to compile
without errors, but when I tried to run
it the computer hung and had to be
rebooted.

Summary

Dataflex cannot compete with the
sophisticated database structures of

Paradox, the fancy presentation of

Reflex or the immense range of exist-

ing applications for dBase, but it has
two features that none of the other
database products can match: Data-
flex was born to be multi-user, doing
proper housekeeping when more
than one person is using its kernel;
and its appliations are portable
across many types of computer and
network hardware. In addition, its

programming language is more pow-
erful, if less friendly, than mast.
Compared with multiuser operat-

ing systems, Dataflex cannot equal
them in efficiency or, of course, in

their ability to turn a single-user com-
puter into a multi-user one. However,
if used in conjunction with a multi-
user operating system which (like

UNIX and most of the networks) lacks
its own database and application
generator, Dataflex can provide both
of these.

M A L C R N

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE -

COMMODORE: AMIGA, P.C.'s, HOME.
Business and Home; Software and Supplies.

76 WILLIS ST, WELLINGTON
PHONES: 720-989, 724-950

META STOCK, AT LAST
A PROGRAMME THAT
DOES WINDOWS
META STOCK is a stock and
commodities tracking pro
gramme that introduces a
new concept in Technical
Analysis Charting Software,
called multiple windows.
META STOCK displays charts
in true graphic windows
rather than displaying one
chart at a time, or trying to
squeeze 4 charts into the 4
corners of your screen and
calling them Windows. Now
you can compare various
market indicators straight
from the screen itself. META
STOCK is a very high
powered technical analysis
programme, many analysis
toots and very user friendly.

It provides a wide range of
charts and an excellent aid
in market analysis and
trends forecasting (Editors

choice in PC Magazine,
March 1986)

ORDER TODAY
FROM WHITE
KNIGHT
JUST $690.00

f
*!l[SQBI§

tSEDSSIQ
194 GLOUCESTER ST., CHRISTCHURCH
P.O. SOX 8146 PHQNE 797-311
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by John Lau

NEC, Japan's answer to the Big
Blue, recently released its latest

personal computer, the Advanced
Personal Computer IV (APC IV),

based on the 80286 microprocessor
and thus IBM AT compatible.

This is the first move by the
Japanese giant towards making one
of its PCs IBM compatible. Inthepast,
NEC has always maintained that it

can do well in the PC marketplace
based on its advanced technology
and reputation (NEC is the world's
largest manufacturer of semiconduc-

tor and world's third largest maker of

personal computers). The APC III is

one such example which, although it

was the top selling PC in Japan,
worldwide suffered a bit from being
not IBM PC compatible, NEC acknow-
ledged this and later brought out an
optional card to enable the APC HI to

run IBM compatible software.
There had been a lot of media

advertising that the APC IV meets
the needs of (CPU) power (hungry)
users who look for speed and
advanced graphics. Let's take a
closer look.

The reviewed system as supplied
was an advanced graphics configura-

tion comprising the base unit with
one 1,2 Mb floppy, one 40 Mb hard
disk, a keyboard and an advanced col-

our graphic monitor. You can pick this

set up from one of NEC's dealers for

$11,783.20 including GST, plus
another $96.80 for MS-DOS version
3.11.

As usual, the whole package
arrived in two big cartons weighing
some 40 kg in total. On closer inspec-
tion, I found them to be firmly and
securely packed and should with-
stand the abuse encountered during
transportation, I was able to connect
all the units together and got it

booted up in less than ten minutes.
Everything worked first time. My
hard disk was loaded with an NEC
APC TV demonstration package
which informed me all about the
parent company, its success and size,

and went through to illustrate beaut-
iful high resolution graphics in vivid

colours. I could get a nice printout of a

red Porsche 944.

System unit

The APC IV is based on Intel's

80286 microprocessor with 16-bit

word length. It has a switch selecta-

ble clock speed of either fast 8 MHz or
slower 6 MHz to ensure software
compatibility. In performing this

review I had the APC IV running at 8

MHz and found all programs to work
satisfactorily. It has to be powered off

The colour and graphics
are second to none.

before changing the clock speed to
ensure that everything win work
properly.

It comes with 640 Kb RAM as stan-
dard, and is expandable to 10.5 Mb in

total, with up to 1 Mb on the mother-
board itself and the rest on expansion
boards at $666 each-
Other standard features that come

with an APC IV are two serial ports
(RS232 asynchronous full or half dup-
lex capable of speed up to 9600 bps)

,

one parallel port (Centronics inter-

face) and provision for eight expan-
sion slots, of which two are 8-bit full

length slots and six 6/16-bit full

length slots. Five internal storage
peripheral slots are available to
install a combination of hard disk,

floppy disk and tape backup unit.

The Power Graphics Board costs

$1756 and is compatible with IBM's
Professional Graphics Adaptor
(PGA). This board provides a resolu-

tion of 1 120 by 750 pixels, and will be
the choice for colour and graphics
intensive applications. You can dis-

play 16 colours from over 4000 availa-

ble (4096 to be exact). If you have
both the Advanced and Power
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Graphics cards, NEC provides an
internal connection so that you do not
have to mess about changing boards
when running different software pac-
kages.
Calendar and clock with battery-

backup complete the package.
The fan as installed is much quieter

than that used in NEC's APC III, and
unobtrusive m most environments.
On the front panel to the left is

located a security key lock which also
operates as the system reset switch
and physically locking out the
keyboard. There is a green power-on
status light to the right of the key and
a red hard disk access indicator light.

In the middle section of the unit sits

a half-height internal 40 Mb hard
disk. On the right is located a half-

height 1.2 Mb 5V4 in floppy drive,

with provision for three more mass
storage devices to be installed inter-

nally under the existing units. Disk
access time is in the region of40 msec
average and works well and fairly

quietly too. NEC provides a software
utility to retract the head before pow-
ering off to ensure that it is not acci-

dentally damaged by bumps and
knocks.

Keyboard

The supplied keyboard is fully

detachable from the plug at the rear
of the system unit, although I found
the fixed part on the keyboard end
should be on either side of the
keyboard or located underneath. As it

is, you cannot push the keyboard
right next to the system unit as you

This is the first move by
the Japanese giant

towards making one of its

PCs IBM compatible.

might have to do on top of a small
desk or limited working space.
NEC claims, and I quote, "So com-

patible is the keyboard on the APC IV
that the key caps are exchangeable.

"

Need I say more?
I personaUy find the key action

lacks a feeling of depth. The keys
have a very short travel distance, but
I suppose the speed typists would
find they might be typing faster with
this keyboard.

Display Options

The APC. IV supports three diffe-

rent color graphics cards, namely
Color Graphics, Advanced Graphics
and Power Graphics, and two 14-inch
display monitors, Advanced Color
and Power Graphics displays.
The Colour Graphics card costs

$358 and offers a resolution of 640 by
200 pixels and is compatible with
IBM's Color Graphics Adaptor (CGA).
All the text manipulations like normal
and reverse video, blinking, under-
score, and bold can be done.
The Advanced Graphics Board at

$936 is compatible with IBM's CGA
and Enhanced Graphics Adaptor
(EGA). This card provides a 640 by
360 pixel resolution. Up to 16 colours
can be displayed at any one time from
a palette of 64.

Operations IBM AT NEC APC IV
6 MHz 8 MHz
80287

Booting up 29 sec 14 sec
Norton utilities Performance Index 5.7 7.7

Formatting 1 .2 Mb 95 sec 73 sec
Spreadsheet
Load 38 sec 28 sec
Recalculate 15sec 12 sec
Save 75 sec 40 sec

Summary

Name APC IV
Manufacturer NEC corporation, Japan
Processor Intel Corp 80286
Speed 6 MHz/8 MHz
Memory EAM 640 Kb expandable to 1 0. 5 Mb

ROM 64Kb
Keyboard 84 keys plus 1 function keys
Mass storage 11.2 Mb floppy disk half height

11.2 Mb floppy disk half height
Interface 2 TS232 serial ports

1 parallel Centronics port
Monitor 14 inch Advanced Color
Resolution 800 by 560 pixels

System price $10712 exluding GST
Options 80287 co-processor

Memory expansion board Tape 1 backup

The 14 inch monitor that comes
with the reviewed system is the
Avanced Color display, with a resolu-
tion of 800 by 560 pixels. It has 26
lines by 80 columns and automatic-
laly adjusts to horizontal frequencies
of between 15.75 and 35 KHz. The
vertical frequency can manually be
switched to 50 or 60 Hz.
At the top of the monitor, hidden

under a flap, are various control and
status indicator lights. A text switch
allows the text display to be set to
various colours (the colour is selected
by dip switches at the back of the
unit). Then there are control knobs for

brightness, contrast, vertical size,

vertical hold, vertical position and
horizontal position. A horizontal
width switch allows the user to
change the on-screen display size
(only slightly). Status indicator lights
are to show manual status (off forIBM
compatible or on for non-IBM compat-
ible), TTL status (TTL or analog
input) and a green power on status.

The Test

During the last few days, I exten-
sively tested the IBM AT compatibil-
ity claim by running numerous appli-

cation packages and recreational
software including Symphony. Lotus
123, Smart, Donkey Kong, Gato etc.

Everything worked just fine. I con-
nected up a modem and with Mirror
Mirror communication package got
talking to Compuserv database in

America.
The colour and graphics were

excellent. The machine performed
flawlessly, and quickly too. I ran my
benchmark tests using Symphony's
spreadsheet to load, recalculate and
save onto a floppy disk. The results
are tabulated below and are com-
pared with results obtained from IBM
AT (6 MHz and 80287 co-processor).
The spreadsheetwas a 20 columns by
100 rows financial model.

Conclusion

There is almost nothing that I could
quibble about with the APC IV. The
colour and graphics are second to
none. The power and speed are right
up there with the very best. The
expansion options will see you and
your business grow. Everything
works (and quickly too). All the
software in the world for virtually
every situation. You get the support
of one of the largest computer and
communications companies in the
world. The price is right. What more
could one ask for?

This has to be one of the best buys
of the year.

Reviewed system supplied by NEC Infor-

mation Systems in Auckland.
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FREE SOFTWARE
SPECIAL SELECTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC DOMAIN (054) 84 622

Well, almost free. We don't charge for the public domain software but

there is a small service charge of $16 per disk to cover promotion costs,

setection. lesling, copying, etc. Disks are available for CP/M. MS-DOS
and APPLE Mail and telephone order only

The programmes have been carefully selected, tested and documented.

T fteylku n on a wide variety ol corn p uters I h at accep! 5 ^V' d isks. We have

tried lo choose programmes as machine-independent as possible. How-

ever we can not guarantee Ihe suitability of programmes lor your particu-

lar machine. Wherever possible we include source-code.

MS-DOS programmes are aimed at the IBM-PC and close compatibles.

The NEC APC III will often require the software library extension card lo

be able to execute these programmes

Documentation is included on the disks where required— often il is very

exiensive. Unfortunately, we are unable to provide telephone tutor iaison

using the programmes.

MS-DOS disks are formatted for siandard MS-DOS 2.1 1 360K. Testing

has been carried oul for CP'M disks on a Z80 Kaypro II

About 120 different formats are supported, including Kaypro. Osborne.

Tandy, Microbee. Bond well. Commodore 126, Televideo and Apple II.

M11

mi:

Mia

M15+

M1S

MS/DOS
DISH No.

GAMES
SUPER COMPILED GAMES. Eignt arcade games lor tho^e with

colour graphics adaptor Very absorbing, includes Pango. Gold.

Pyramid. 3-Demon. elc

SELECTED FAMILY FUN GAMES. A llignt simulator, musicgenera-

tgr, exceilenl Pacgirl. space wars, elc

MONOPOLY. An excellent compuier version of (his popular board

game.

GAMBLING GAMES. One-Arrned Bandit. Poker, Blackjack, Roulette.

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS. Cave Guest — a very good adventure

game. KyOuMe monsters and magic this isloryou

CREATE YOUR OWN ADVENTURES. An adveniure shell that

enables you to design your own game

TRIVIA COLLECTION. A two-dish set in the irma qui* tradilon

Will amuse you Tor hours. $30

MOVIE DATABASE, Contains details of nearly sonn. movies which

are available on videotape. Search by fiile
h
rating, cast members.

writer, director, etc

PIN BALL GAMES. Contains lhree lascinating games of varying

degrees of difficulty. Engrossing.

SOLUTIONS TO ADVENTURE GAMES. Special collection of

run is to solve games such as ZORK I. H.l 1 1. Hitchhikers, Starcross.

Deadline, Witness. Maskot the Sun. Seipenls Star, Dark Crystal.

Planetfall. The Enchanters. Death in the Cam bean. Inlidel, and

Seastalker

NAME THAT TUNE. Designed in the Irm'a tradition, your compu-
ter plays well-known but trusfratingly elusive melodies.

UTILITIES
UTILITIES. These are essential and include hie maintenance

superstars live SWEEP and WASH as well as library and squeeze/

unsqueeze programmes Lots of them

UTILITIES. Make lite easierfor yourself with programmes like Util,

Z. V type, ST. Protect. Unprotecl.

SELECTED U Tl L I T IE S. ozens of h i
ghly usei u I utilities, w i fh d oc

umentation, compiled and ready lo go Includes Autodex [super

tile manager). Membra in framdisM Squeeze and Unsqueeze,

Directory Primer. Calendar. File Finder (great for nard-disk). Key-

board Definef. elc.

UTILITIES FOR PERSONAL MANAGEMENT. Similar la side-kied,

these are background uliliiies that provide caltuiator. nolepad/ed-

itor, phone index, alarm clock, calendar, printer controls, typewriter-

simulator, window access to directory, displ ay/ rem ove/COpy/ re-

name files, etc

M27 UNPROTECTION METHODS. Hints and programmes that heJp

you to back-up a variety o! copy- pro tec ted programmes. New 3

disk sel lor £30 instead of $45.

M29 DISK LIBRARIAN. A collection of some of the besl programmes

available for cataloguing your disks and keeping Irack ol files

Provides an alphabetical master list, etc

W32 DISH DOCTOR COLLECTION. Some of the besl debugging and
file repair prog rammesa round Includes Jaz. Easy-Zap. Disfcit. etc

OK lor hard disks loo

M33 HARD DtSK UTILITIES. A special collection ot utilises From more

lhpn two tfozen oiherdisks Frjrcataloguing. sorting, backing up,

cnanging file attributes, etc.

M34 MULTI-TASKING SHELL.Qnlhisdiskwenaveiwoexcellenl DOS
Shells which allow you to operate and execute from a menu system
— Dasamatic and Still River Shell Interrupt tasks and switch k
olher programmes. En|oya superior work environmeni.

M35 CP/M EMULATION. Run CP/M soflware on your PC Well docu-

mented, and source coding is provided.

M3& SUPER DISK CATALOGUER This is a superior capacity disk

cataloguer that wilt put order into your tiles, print hslings. locale

files, give directory printouts, elc Ver 1 3

WORD PROCESSING
M« MULTI-FONT WRITER. An intrediole word-processing

package that prints out scientific n-otaiign. Greek letters, gothic.

ilahcs. elc. flecommended.

M4& OUTLINER FOR WORD PROCESSING. Cons-dered by many to

be the best outlrner/ideas processor availabfe Is fast, can be

memory residenl. has windows, excellent printing features, etc

M49 FORM LETTERS. Examplesol the most commonly-used Business

letters — overdue accounts, apologies, credit, layofi, accounl

accepiance. Ihank you. invilalion response, and many more.

M5C PRINTER AND TEXT UTILITIES. Includes memory -resident Nole

Pad and Cut & Paste, index System for Iflxl files including Word-

star, and Epson Printer Conirgl (hat sets prmler and provides

loreign characlers

MS1 STYLE ANALYSER. Examines test that you've written and sug-

gests ways that you can improve written expression.

MS2+ POWERFUL WORD PROCESSOR. Wilh many lealures such as

splM screen, windows, macros, footnotes, indexing, mail-merge,

programming language and laserjet drive. Two disk set E36

NYWord vers 1.2

GRAPHICS
M61 GRAPHICS. A selection of some of Ihe besl programmes m the

public domain, including an extensive picture-graphics set at

commercial standard.

M65 SPRITE GRAPHICS, Lets you create sprite characlers from a set ol

coloured pixels lor your programmes. It is self-documenting and

contains £ sample file. Allows you to display the figure in nneslep

M66 EXTENDED FONT CHARACTERS PC-FONT ver 2.04 is a utility

for Epson-compatible pnnlers lhat will prim all of tne printable

characters ol WS-DOScharacter sel — incfuding block graphics,

engineering and scientific, foreign language, etc Conuoi Ihe size,

style, density, linespacing. etc Have solid underline and vertical

lines Gives a more professional output

Mfl7 COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN, Powerful eontroJ over drawing,

graphics, printing andslideshow Fgr easy creation and edilingol

graphics screens. Two disk set $30

MBB GRAPHIC CHARACTER GENERATOR, Create a variety ol gra-

phic icons Also lels you cross-stitch graphics Contains Icon

Waster

LANGUAGES
M85 LANGUAGE — PASCAL, One O' the most popular languages lor

general programming. Well-documented. A very good choice lor

learning Ig programme.

Ms/ SCREEN DESIGNER, An easy to use interactive screen designer

10 assist you with your programmes. Suits Basic programming

M91+ TURBO PASCAL LIBRARY - SET 1. Special sel ol routines, aids

and utilities lor programming in Turbo Pascal 7 Disks for $70

jnsieadof $105.

MS2* TURBO PASCAL LIBRARY - SET 2. Special set Of routines, aids

and utilities Irom Turbo User Group lor programming in Turbo
Pascal. 6 Disks for 560 inslead of $90.
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FREE SOFTWARE
SPECIAL SELECTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC DOMAIN (054) 84 622

DISK No.

M93-

M9J-

M101

M1C3.-4

M107

M10fl

M109

Miai

M124

M12S

M12G

M12S

MI32-

M133

M136

M137

M139

C LANGUAGE LIBRAM. Special set ol routines, aids and utilities

lor pro gram ming in C 6 disks for $60 instead ol S9D

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. These disks contain TWO Expert

System Shells - ESIE ana EXPERT They help you design a

system that will gathef information and mafce a recommendation

530

LANGUAGE - BASIC. This is Sntrcres! Basic, a two-disi: set mat
contains a test Basic interpreter with manual Also suits a multi-

user system £30

LANGUAGE — LOGO. Ladybug provides a popular, lurtle-

graomes. oriented version of tflis language Suilablefor teaching

computer concepts to kids

COMMUNICATION
COMMUNICATIONS, MODEMS. Two major cornniunication pro-

grammes — qmodem and Permit Lo's ol hells and whistles

BULLETIN BOARD A New version (
1 4 1 A) o( RGBS, a very popu-

lar system lor ihose warning to operate a bullelrn board Well-

documented In compiled Basic wtth source cofle Two disk set

BULLETIN BOARD LISTING. A comprehensive list of Australian

Etulle1inBaaro"sTextfilesareavailablein3varielyola"i£k!ormais

COMMUNICATION - OMODEM ver 'i OE A popular programme
formode-rns Has installation programme Forcommunicaling with

outleim boards. An update.

COMMUNICATION - KERHIT «er 2 7$, An updated version ol

this well-*nown programme 1or communicatton with bulletin

Poatds and otner compuiers. Has source code

FIDO COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK. Tnis Is a famous Bulletin

Boa^o System lhat links up witn other bulletin boards.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTING. A small-business recording

system highly regarded. Excellent reports.

STOCK MARKET ANALYSIS. Special aids to help you "fliftlt and

grow rich". For man agrng and evaluating portfolios and prospects

PROJECT/TIME MANAGEMENT. Improving organisation and
goal accomplishment. Arranges tnlarmation. prompts for

action

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: EPISTAT V3. More lhan two doien
related baste programmes for analysis-including Chi square, lin-

ear regression, Fisher, Binomial. Analysis ol Variance. Histogram.

Ppisson Correlation, etc.

INTEGRATED SPREADSHEET. A two disk set ol a comprehensive

spreadsheet programme Has Basic and compiled versions with

documentation S3Dfor?disks. includes integrated word processor/

spreaasheet/da la base/graph its

1-2-3 UTILITIES. Highly regarded collection of utilities lhat

enhance the operations of Lotus 1-2-3

1-2-3 WORKSHEETS. Comprehensive special set of worksheet.

aids and utilities for lotus 1-2-3 $aofor t disks instead of $120.

I
Does nol incluoe Ml 29).

BUSINESS EMULATION. Examine alternatives for better results

in manufacture, marketing, advertising, sales, finance, purchas-

ing, labour relations, personnel, banking, and financial planning

DEBTORS BILLING. A comprehensive system for maintaining

debtors' records, issuing notices and analyses, etc Two disk set

S30

FARM MANAGEMENT. A useful collection of decision/analysts

tools Includes computations lor gestation and feeding, harvest

and storage strategies, firam price analyses, break-even prices

andyeilds. livestock diets, budgeting, loan calcualtton.and more

3 disk set $45

PROJECT MANAGEMENT. Fot construction. Will handle 1000

tasks and does critical path analysis, cash flow, oar charts, cost

reports, elc, with subcontractors Menu driven.

STOCK CHARTING. Keeps track of Stock Market movements -

highs, low 5. volume, moving average, etc. Requrres Basic.

SALESMAN'S FRIEND. Helps you to keep track of prospects,

leads and memos. Also has a ttuill-m word processor and sample

formats of letters. Two disk sat with tutorial 536.

PHOJECTQUOTATION.Prepareguotationslotprojectscombin-
irtg materials, pans, labour, prolit margins, etc

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
M142- DBASE 11/111 APPLICATIONS, Extensive group of Dbase appli-

cations, programme e^lensiafis and algorithms Includes cheque

programmes, mail m-anagemenl. InvehJQty CQfltrct. budgeting and

accounting, memo maker pnone index, menu drive, typewrite*

simulation, dc-preciahon, aulDmatic lormactirtg. search For dupli-

cate entries. Spanish lessons, runiime decorae*". graphics and
otngj utilities. Set ol 5 for S5D instead of S75

M1« FAMILY TREE/GENEALOGY. E x\ en ejV e? programmes in basic for

recording, lracmg, grouping, priming, elc. family relation-

ships

M147 DBASE 111 SCflEEN/CODE GENERATOR. Greally reduces the

aniQunl of programming you need to do Wucn of Ihe coding is

generated lo include in your own programme

M 149 FORMS AND REPORTS, A forms generator for displaying infor-

mation contained in data bases. Compatible wilh PC-File also

M15u* SUPER NEW DATA BASE MANAGER File Express suils sales/

slocks/rnaiJing/personnel'payroll Will calculate, prmi invoices,

Jabels.eic Compatible with PC-Frle Twodisk sel SS0 Very good
documentation

M151 WAJLING LIST MANAGER. Wei I -documented programmes thaJ

aHowyou to add. edn. sort, and pnnt mailing labels forall members
or selecled groups

M152+ RBASE LOOKALIKE. A Ihree disfc set of a powerful, sophisticated

database managemenl programme fPC-R'M — Relational Infor-

mation SySlem ver 5) Operates as siandalone system in poth

menu and command mooes or will drive application programmes
Has natural language query system Exiensivedgcumenialionand

help lifes. £45

EDUCATION
H201 EDUCATION. BASIC TUTORIAL. How lo programme n Basjc

Onscreen oemons'ra'ion and explanaijon

M203 MATHS TUTOR. A Basic programme trig; suits primary classes

Has six grades of arithmetic training.

M204 PC-TUTORIAL. Learn more aboul the operaiionol/ourcomputer

the important commands, etc.

M205+ SPELLING AND VOCABULARY. Suils hign schoolv Contains

7500 words, but noi the most common 400Q — the next most
commonly used word$ Compiled, with Basic source code

included- ^ di&*setior$45 instead Ql $60

M2M HISTORY EDUCATION. A Basic educational game that (eacnes

hi&iory. An adventure approach that wins/loses gold, has time

warps eic American conditions hul quesuons can be Changed

APPLE II, CPM, MACINTOSH
COMMODORE 64 Call or write tor 1nee catalogue.

PUBLIC DOMAIN NEWSLETTER
For news, reviews, views and how to use public domain software sub-

scribe id our bi-monthly newsletter and keept informed on the free pro-

grammes thai help your computer to serve you. Only $18 per annum
Includes updates to catalogue.

ORDERS! Each disk cosis $1B (Macintosh %12) Add
10% GST lo cost for disks plus S3 postage and packaging to your total

Order. Orders must be prepaid.

'The Public Domain Newsletter costs JIB per annum and is issued

bi-monthly.

PAYMENT BV MAIL TO: PO Box 943. Nelson H.I.

TELEPHONE OHDERS: Pay by Bankcard. Mastercard or Visa

(051) 84632 (054) ft4932

OFFICE: 245 Trafalgar Street. Nelson. N.Z.

PLEASE INDICATE THE DISK FORMAT REQUIRED WITH AN ALTER-
NATIVE FORMAT IF POSSIBLE. (CP/M only)

SELECT SOFTWARE
Mail And telephone Order Only.

We cannot guarantee the suitability of public domain/user-
supported software for users' needs or equipment.
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RURAL COMPUTING PART 3

Buying agricultural software

:

Pointers for new users

by Koos Baars

It has been written again and again;

do not buy your microcomputer
before you have selected the
software for your own particular farm
requirements. It might well be possi-

ble that your chosen software will not
run on your favourite microcomputer

!

Buying agricultural software is

quite different from purchasing
software for a business in town.
There is not much software available

from computer dealers that is dedi-
cated to farm applications. This is

because farmers are a small user
group and suppliers of agricultural

programs are scattered across New
Zealand. You have to buy from these
suppliers or their network of agents.

Forget about writing your own
programs other than those for per-

forming minor tasks. Programming is

a specialist and very time-consuming
job.

However, specialist programs have
certain rigidities and constraints. The
early users of farm computers still

prefer spreadsheets and integrated
packages for their farm applications.

The advantages are versatility, intel-

lectual satisfaction, less expenditure
on software; and the disadvantage
(?) the time required for setting up
these systems,
A number of these early innovators

like Phil Brown at Panetapu and Mac
Hanna at Tokoroa have impressive
financial and recording systems
using spreadsheets and integrated
packages. Of course it must be
remembered that they had little

choice at a time when virtually no
specialist packages were available.

This option is definitely not for the
first time user.

Buying software should not be
impulsive, but careful questions
should be asked for each package or

POINT,CLICKDRAW..
Improving your bottom line, with an advanced
drawing and design CAD package from Roland,

Is as simple as moving a mouse.
Tne bas-o CAD package consols ofine famnus Holand
DXY 980 Plotter, In-a-Vislon Software. Mlcrosorl
Windows, a Microsoft Mouse and plotter eaofe vnu

may also wish to add me video option wftich includes

Roland 's S T B F nbanced Graphics adaplc hoa <0 and.

eilner the RGB color mon*of or the Black and White

screen VVhiche^erophon you choose the ease cA

rnasiprip^gthis pat*ao.e rrieansyou spend lessiime

reading manual, leaving you ln?e.io use your imagmaiion

andcteBMy
in lact. Aftrrnnhouns you can master lealures that wilva&By

increase yOur flr a^vi ng sj^pod a.nrj greatly improve your

currem prcdutiiron

Roland's ln*a*Vision CAD package will, simply.

re -design your profit andlos*.

p ineKpensive 10 o^n
Easy lo use
Saves production time

increases output

V A totallycompany computer r,cJ uteri

Lei's lace tires Lifts are what business Is all about and
being faster, more erffclenl and competitive Is whal
the Roland ln*a BVision CAD package will give:

YOU: The engineer whoreeds prcouni ivc? drisftng

suppori

YOU: Tno designer wo needs versatility ana aliecnauve

*rJeaslcfssi revisions

YOU; T>,e archflecii </;m needs lo manage a var-ciy o*

working djawngs
YQU: The businessman •Jvhn rieons lop present ai ior i

maie/iai as *efl as HowCriarrs and graphs
¥0 U; Thee* aph.c designer v.tio needs cornple* and

Fnincaie rough ana com prenensive ora™ ngs

Poland's Irra'Vision CAD package has every feaiure to

suppori. all your needs Pa^' around m a user definable

space up tot 73x1 73me!res Zoom m to* detailed

eCiimg or zoom out (or a birds eye view U I ih se i he overlay

i ea i ure 10 create rnuii i -tayered cravings Scaloanri relate?

dimension symbols. Mi areas wdnyou' crvjice oi -colors or

drsw coioi ed ii nes anc oia ce lie [Qtfma ay posri ion on
vour drawing mamuililuae tftontsanflstfes An
reproduced1 on your RcJand CD 240 Hiqr- Resolul or*

Mfin i| or ( or M 1 42 B lack & While Monitor I you so
desi re i ool h proving e* ce pi ionaf com- asr. a nd pi cci se

de in€?alion o' cha racier^ onihe anv- glare screen

The Roland CD-240 Color Monitor

and the STB EGA-Plus Graphics
Board is a stunning combination!

In.A.Vision, supplied by Micrografx,

USA, runs on IBM XT/AT or Apricot

Xen. Price $1475

program that is required in the farm
office. Let us consider a number of
them:

1. What information do I want the
program to solve?

2. Does the program require more
information than I am willing to

keep?
3. Will it allow me to enter all the

information 1 wish to analyse?
4. Can the program be modified to

meet my requirements, and if so,

what is the extra cost involved?
5. How easy is the program to oper-

ate and how much training is

included in the price?

6. Is a well-documented manual
included?

7. Is there vendor support for the
software?

8. Will the user be offered free

updates or at additional cost?
Most software is continually being
upgraded and the user would
benefit from new releases.

or ANY CARD software is

always perfectly matched with

a Roland X-Y Plotter.

SEVEN new 8-pen models in

sizes A4/A3, A2 and A1 , which
feature -
* PRECISION: Up to

0,0125mm resolution
* SPEED: Up to 400mm per
second
* INTELLIGENCE: Models
available with automatic pen
capping, home setting, soft-

landing, and auto pen-type
recognition.
* COMMUNICATION: Parallel

AND Serial on all models. IEEE
available.

Write for special value offer for the base
CAD package, and the name of your
nearest Roland CAD Dealer, to:

Sole NZ Distributors for Roland DC and
In.A.Vision -
Concord Communications Ltd
9 Nugent St, Grafton, Auckland, 1

P.O. Box 36-045, Auckland.
Phone (09)398-715

Roland
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Add your own questions. Other fac-

tors can be important. For financial

software you will have to establish
credibility and confidence with your
accountant. Their or a consultant's

requirements will have to be taken
into account. You want to save money
on GST and reduce your accountancy
bill, so your visits to the accountant
should change and concentrate on
planning rather than adding up
figures. Your accountancy bill should
be less. Maybe you have to change
your accountant!
You must add these considerations

to your list. Think through more of

your requirements. Say you want to

buy a financial and a stock recording
system. It is very helpful or maybe
even essential for your farming opera-
tion that records on individual ani-

mals can be related to sales and
purchases in the financial package.
Can the individual animal records be
used to extract data for use in a
breeding or genetic improvement
package or central database? Is stock
reconciliation in the financial package
possible using data entered in the
animal recording system?
When buying animal recording

packages you should ask if the possi-

bility of linking to national recording
schemes has or will be considered. A
yes or no to these questions is impor-
tant to some farmers, but unimpor-
tant to others. Compatibility of

reports can also be a consideration.
You have to check your own personal
requirements, but do not forget they
may even change over time. Try to
anticipate farm developments or buy
a system which allows for expansion.

I cannot emphasise too much the
jotting down of additional checklists
for your record keeping habits, input
requirements, printed reports etc.

Make your own list for what you
require in printed reports. For exam-
ple, can the reports be configured to
your requirements?
Even speed of calculations is impor-

tant, and you might get very annoyed
about the time calculations take in

some packages. There are significant

differences between packages. Some
allow for batch processing while you
have a cup of coffee. This also applies
to printing. Can you print everything
you need later and save your reports
initially to disk? Never forget that
your investment on software will be
considerable and finally outstrip the
initial purchase price of your compu-
ter system. Regrettably we have not
reached the situation yet where pac-
kages have been compared using
evaluation checklists. And even if

they were available it is up to you to

make the final decisions on your
requirements.

After you have -written down your
requirements, it is time to look around
for the software to help you to

achieve your aims. The main
suppliers of agricultural software are
listed below. Their software is' defi-

nitely of good quality. Software from
one of them may suit one farmer, but
be less useful for another. Talk or visit

other users of their software in the
first instance, and finally get a
demonstration. The Kellogg Unit also
sells demonstration copies for 10 per-
cent of the price.

There is far more software availa-

ble, and an earlier summary was
given by Dave McEinnon in the NZ
Farmer of April 1985: Vol. 106. nr 8.

However these six companies have a
full range of programs or deserve
mention because of specialist pack-
ages of high quality. Each offers train-

ing and support, and the first four
companies have all been in existence
for about four years. They have
experience in the marketplace and a
period of development behind them.
As can be expected from their repu-

tation in the marketplace, their prog-
rams have been designed by farm
management consultants, accoun-
tants, farmers and/or scientists (Deci-
sion Software).

The companies are:

1. Kellogg Farm Management Unit,
Lincoln College, Canterbury.
The unit was established in August

1980 with financial assistance from

Highest Quality Disk at the Lowest Price.
When you look for quality you expect to pay a higher price — not

so with Discmate — our highest quality ensures — when your data

goes on, it stays on.

When you use Discmate Diskettes® you can be sure you are using

the highest quality disks that provides durability and performance

at the lowest price.

Discmate is the first disc to be designed to the exacting standards

required of our high density recording.

You can't buy a better disk that ensures:
• Highest Quality Control * Life Time Warranty
* Superior Performance * Durability

Cat No: DD105
Double Sided, Double
Density 5 lA" Disk Only

PER BOX

Cat No: DD 106
OFT™

Double Sided, Double Density

Coloured 5 '/-*" Disks

5 Assorted Colours per box

$39

Only$49 tncl G.S.T.
PKK BOX
OFTEN

incl GST.

PACIFIC COMPUTERS Ltd
HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOM
60 li Rottou Drive
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND
PHONE (0°) 562-441

MAIL ORDERS
P.O. Boy 54O60
AUCKLAND
PHONE (0<?) 562-440

CITY STORE
fl Victoria Street West.

AUCKLAND CUV
PHONE (0<?) 562-441 Action 9«
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the W K Kellogg Foundation in the
USA. The unit also runs educational
workshops for farmers and has been
involved in computer awareness
programs, and puts out a very useful
regular free newsletter, as well as
supplying a full range of financial and
recording packages. The unit has
been significant in introducing mi-
crocomputers to farmers, and has
also been successful in promoting its

software in the Australian market.
They must have been an early propo-
nent of the government's user pays
principle, and as early as 1980 it was
anticipated that the unit would finally

become self supporting. Leaflets with
information on the programs are

available from the unit, and contact
Dr Peter Nuthall for further informa-
tion.

Be 11472. Yates Farmfax,
Tauranga.
Yates sells a full range of farming

packages, from financial and record-

ing systems to a packhouse/coolstore
management system in the horticul-

ture area, and has an excellent stock

recording system for sale, called

Studfax. It can cater for sheep, deer,

horses and any other stock type. The
main attractions are very easy use
with consistent use of keys, powerful
pedigree routines, and very flexible

file manipulation, as well as many

other attractive features. Expensive
though! They have support and train-

ing facilities in Tauranga in addition

to telephone support.

3. Prime soft-Farmplan, 381 Pamell
Road, Auckland.

This firm was formed in October
1985, following a merger between
Tony Lissaman's Farmplan of Christ-

church and Primesoft of Timaru. They
have now established themselves in

Auckland in pleasant Pamell, joining

the flight north for more lucrative

markets, Doug Hanna, one of the
founders of Primesoft. wrote the
award-winning Primesoft programs
for VIC 20 and Commodore 64 com-
puters.
In a previous issue of Bits & Bytes I

emphasised the need for an integ-

rated approach to farm computing, A
truly integrated approach to business
management on the farm was taken
by Tony Lissaman in his FBMS farm
business management system as
early as 1980, and it has now been in

existence for more than six years. His
philosophy has always been that

when data have been entered they
must be able to be used throughout a

total software system, His financial

systems also allow customisation and
expandability. With this highly com-
mendable approach you can buy
what you need and expand slowly.

This company has to be considered if

you want to take the integrated
approach to on-farm computing.
Their systems can also be used in hor-
ticulture.

They have a wide variety of prog-
rams for sale ranging from stock
recording systems, linkage to scales
programs to total business manage-
ment systems and separate financial

modules. Their programs are availa-

ble for many brands of computers.
Write to them for a comprehensive
brochure, including printouts of

reports and agents.

4. Daisy Computer Systems, P.O. Box
39035, Auckland.
This small company supplies finan-

cial and recording systems for dairy-
ing, deer and goat farming, with
software being sold through the
Businessworld chain of computer
dealers. Acceptance by these IBM
dealers indicates quality. No glossy
brochures are available, but I do
recommend that you have a careful
look at their software or phone for a
demonstration by them or one of their

agents. All their software has on-line
help facilities. They have shown
foresight in their packages in possible
links to databases and downloading
to spreadsheets, while their user
interfaces are quite advanced com-
pared with other companies.
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5. Liveware Associates, P.O. Box
236, Taupo.
Deer and goat herd management

information systems are supplied,
and Liveware deserves a mention for

software that is ideal for a first-time

user and the occasional computer
operator. User-selectable reports,
weighing machine interface and a
key analysis module are features of

the systems. Documentation is very
good indeed for first-time users.

6. Decision Software, P.O. Box 1312,

Hamilton.
This is a specialist company which

sells high quality pasture prediction
(GROPAS) and feed budgeting
software (BUDGIT). At this stage
there is no other comparable choice
for pasture and animal management
software. This award-winning suite
of programmes reflects the abilities

and skills of Dr John Bircham, previ-

ously on agronomist at Whatawhata
Hill Country Research Station. My
only gripe is that I would like to see a
more comprehensive manual to make
clearer to a wide range of end users
the considerable power and flexibility

of BUDGfT. The approach is very
innovative and if properly used will

increase farm profits by better utilisa-

tion of the most basic farm resource:
green grass, (The Ministry of Agricul-
ture is also considering marketing of a

highly advanced pasture predictor
GRASS designed by the author of this

article.)

Do not write off these packages or

put them too low on your priority list.

Financial recording and budgeting
and animal recording systems may
well show up or will finally reflect,,

.

the deeper lying causes of a poorer
than expected financial and animal
performance. In many cases they are
directly related to your pasture and
animal management.
There you are. The above com-

panies have produced software of

value and will give support costs.

Software is not cheap. Make your
checklists and visit other users before
buying!

At some stage in on-farm comput-
ing I hope that we will have an
agricultural software directory with
details on hard and software require-

ments and evaluation checklists.

These checklists should score each
package for, say, user friendliness (on
screen directions, input error check-
ing, input error correction, any time
exiting), user documentation, input
format, report flexibility, output for-

mats and internal documentation i.e.

on-line help. Until this desirable
development occurs you must make
your own checklists, and visit

neighbouring farmers who use com-
puters, for more comments.

Regrettably you often require at
least three months' use before you
really know if all your needs are satis-

fied. This is impossible and impractic-
able, which is why you must seek
assistance from other users until

comparative software evaluations
are done.
An alternative in some areas is a

financial bureau service such as that
offered by Wrightson NMA
(Datayield). More elaborate bureau
services using portable computers
could offer a real growth and training
path for many farmers, from teaching
the data entry associated with pac-
kages to owning the required compu-
ter and packages. I do not know of

many agricultural consultants who
offer this service, but it would seem a
useful development for many far-

mers.
There is still tremendous scope for

further developments in agricultural
software. System integration will be
very important. It is still early days in

on-farm computing, and we can
anticipate improvements in user
interfaces, better linkages between
financial and animal recording sys-
tems, and larger databases.
These developments must lead to

increasingly effective on-farm busi-
ness management. They are essen-
tial in utilizing farm resources in the
most efficient way. Make a start now

!
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Making full use of the
technology
by John King

Rural computers are seen by the
horitcultural sector in a different

light from the pastoral side. The
similarities in record-keeping and
forecasting based on experience are
there, of course, but horticulture is

making increasing use of com-
puterised mechanisation and the
replacement of tedious manual book-
keeping by strategically-placed PCs.

"The industry itself is repetitive,"

says Steve Dohnt, a field service
officer at the Kiwifruit Authority's
Tauranga office. "It lends itself to

computers. While the type of person
involved in agriculture tends to be
conservative and not inclined

towards computers, the industry
must have mechanisation of func-

tions that are repetitive and open to

error."

He estimates that 10 per cent of

time is spent on error detection and
correction, in an area where security

is paramount when it comes to track-

ing the product through its many
stages from picking, packing, freight-

ing, storage, and final transport to

overseas markets. The industry is

small, with around 4,000 growers
feeding 560 packhouses, 180
coolstores and seven exporters'
agents, and because it is a free mar-
ket the advantages of computerisa-
tion have to be shown as an incentive
to the person going to do it.

"At the present time we have
heaps of desktop micros," Dohnt
points out, "with no compatible lan-

guage and all fragmentation.

"

Out to change all that is David
Penny, secretary of NZ Kiwifruit

Exporters' Association Operations, in

charge of developing what he
describes as a de facto industry stan-

dard. The first stage of a sophisti-

cated system for tracking pallets of

kiwifruit through the various stages
has been used through the 1986 sea-

son as a trial, and is generally
reckoned to have been a success.
The basis is bar coding, nothing to

do with gang patches and jeans in

taverns, but those little strips of black
on white background that can be read
by light pens and similar devices,

without the need for manually punch-
ing in data and all the attendant
potential for error. In use in four
selected static coolstore operating
companies, as well as two stevedor-
ing firms, have been 20 handheld Tel-

xon microcomputers, chosen for their
ruggedness for uncontrolled environ-

mental conditions and their ability to

interface "with almost any other
micro.

"It's basically restricted to the Bay
of Plenty at the moment," explains
Penny. "We've selected users more
for the quality of management than
size. This year has basically been a
trial, and in the industry there is very
httle pressure necessary to get the
job done right.

"We are aiming to establish stan-

dards in other areas, which is really a
request from the software houses
themselves. New Zealand is too small
— especially in horticulture - to be
able to afford a large content of mate-
rials. It's cost-effective to provide
comprehensive packages to

everyone's requirements. The idea is

to make packages to a high level of

intelligence, so the person responsi-
ble for capturing the information gets
it right, complete and accurate."
The 1986 pilot programme has con-

centrated on tracking pallets into the
coolstore, out to the wharf, through
the stevedoring process and aboard
the ship. Further development will

take the process right back to the

"We went out early,

looking for a horticulturist

who likes compu ters

"

packhouse so that all aspects are
covered, and expand it to include all

users. Work was started on the
scheme about August 1985 with the
theoretical design finalised in

November, all specifications finished
by early 1986, and running in May,
just in time to catch the start of the
kiwifruit season.

"We've had the normal problems
starting off," says Graeme Swan of

Walker Datavision, the Auckland
company responsible for the project

software development. "There were
interfacing problems, and also

hardware, as well as the dumping of

information into micros. But once
operating, it's been running well, par-
ticularly when the fact that they've all

been first-time computer users is

taken into account. It's being used by
untrained people, wharfies and the
like, and is resaonably bullet-proof."

But keeping track of fruit after it

leaves the packhouse is only part of

the story. A complementary system
to cater for orchardists themselves
was put into operation last year and,
like the kiwifruit arrangiement, was

originally conceived within the fruit-

growing industry which then
approached an established elec-
tronics company.

Fruitfed initiated things with AWA
(NZ) toward the end of 1983, and
work began in July 1984 on the LYNX
series. The name is something of a

play on words, combining the idea of

linking computers with the connota-
tions of a fast cat.

"We have three main systems,"
explains Robin Johansen, manager of

AWA Systems Group. "There's
LYNXsize for electronic weighing and
grading; LYNXoffice, the general-
purpose software for horticultural

businesses; and LYNXclock, which
has extra hardware added for the
larger packhouse and can compute
exactly the cost of each grower's
work.

"

AWA standardised on the IBM PC
compatible hardware for its capacity,
and after the first version was up and
running it went in search of some-
body in the fruitgrowing industry to

give it a thorough test. "We went out
early, looking for a hotirculturist who
likes computers," says Johansen.
"We found John Williams, an apple
grower near Nelson, and took him on
as a consultant. He rounded the cor-

ners off,

"

Williams had originally bought him-
self a computer and, with no prior

experience in such things, set out to
write his own software for the
orchard. By the time AWA found him,
his payroll and general ledger sys-
tems had been through several gen-
erations and were running quite
satisfactorily, and his testing of the
LYNX series was comprehensive.
That also applied to the hardware
side of the operation, with electronic
components being modified for relia-

bility in the often dusty environment
of the packing shed— not normally the
place to find delicate microcomputers
and their ancillaries.

LYNX office is offered as a complete
package with all necessary hardware
- including the 10Mb hard disk to con-
tain the program - or as software
only. It will work in conjunction with
LYNXsize, a microprocessor-control-
led sizing system which can be set for

versatility of count sizes and packing
stations. The result of development
work by Millers Mechanical, the long-

established Dunedin engineering
firm recently bought by AWA and
with an involvement in the electronic

weighing systems for freezing works,
it is admittedly not the first electronic

fruit sizer.

"But the first generation of elec-

tronic graders didn't make full use of

the technology," Robin Johansen
points out.
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Will the real BBC
Master please
stand up?
Acorn has come up with a new

BBC micro, the Master Compact,
aimed especially at lower budget
applications and educational use in

the younger years. It isn't portable,
but is fast, very robust and repack-
aged in many ways. How does it rate

in the market place and alongside its

sister machines?
Given the stability of its operating

system over the years (in this case a
compliment to its design rather than
an accusation of staidness) the BBC
family of microcomputers has under-
gone several model releases over the
last four years. Following the original

model B came the Electron (a com-
promised model B), the B+ (an
upgraded model B) and the Master
128 (the place the B+ was going
before it got stopped on the way).
Now, following better-than-expected
sales of the Master in the UK comes
the Master Compact. What does the
Compact offer?

The logical place to start answer-
ing these questions is from the
perspective of a potential buyer who
is attracted by features of the whole
Acorn family. The benefits and trade-

offs of the Acorn system have been
discussed in many reviews, most
recently in Bits & Bytes in the March
1986 Master 128 review. Since the
operating fundamentals, but not the
details, of the Master Compact

by Pip Forer

closely parallel the Master 128, this

review will examine what special fea-

tures the Master Compact offers. In

particular, is it a good first buy and
how does it compare with the alterna-

tive of a Master 128?
Essentially the Compact is Acorn's

attempt to provide a bundled
machine with some enhanced design
features. Physically it is a radical

departure from all of its predecessors.
It has a plinth design with separate
keyboard, uses the fashionable 3Vz-
inch disks, comes complete with
built-in disk drive (with space for a
second) and has its ports more sensi-

bly arranged on rear surfaces (in D
plugs) rather than on the underbelly
of the main casing. In these respects
it moves along two well-trodden
paths of late : greater bundling of sys-

tems, and the separate keyboard.

Bundling goes beyond the disk
drive. Along with the machine come
two word processors (View and a
children's word processor, ABC), plus

Logotron/Acorn Logo, all of them on
disk but downloadable to sideways
RAM (where , for the newcomer to the
BBC, they can be accessed instan-

taneously until the machine is turned
off at day's end). From the choice of

bundled items, and the more aggres-
sive pricing strategy, it is clear that

the Compact is particularly, but not
uniquely, aimed at home use and the

primary school market.
In this Acorn has certainly avoided

one fatal pitfall. It is unlike the Elec-

tron and IBM-PC Junior, both of

which were aimed at 'lower' markets
but were so emasculated to avoid
competition with their senior
partners that they ended up hobbled
for life. The Compact is not an
attempt to fill a perceived lower-cost
market with an artificially lower per-
formance machine. The performance
and configuration are fully equivalent
to the Master 128 (in fact it is 10 per
cent faster in BASIC). The operating
system is identical, apart from some
improved features, and software por-
tability is assured, even where (as in

time and date tracking) the full Mas-
ter facility is not replicated.

In fact, the true relationship be-
tween the 128 and Compact is akin to

that between the Apple He and Be:
design priorities have differed around
an essentially standard system. The
He/lie split for Apple was not without
its critics, and it may be worth asking
whether Acorn really needed to pro-
duce the Compact.
On the physical side, the Compact

certainly makes a more convenient
and ergonomic unit. The plinth can
support a heavy monitor with ease
and can be positioned an appropriate
distance from the user. For the two-
disk drive user a slot in the casing
ahows a second drive to be housed
within the main pedestal. The
keyboard is a full Master 128 version
with numeric keypad and function
keys, and is very pleasant to the
touch (but different from the 128). As
mentioned, the cable slots are easier
to reach. The disk operates quietly
and the whole unit is extremely
robust.
The only criticism of the design

apparent on my review model would
be that the keyboard is linked by two
cables. One is a flat ribbon cable,
which makes flexible movement of
the keyboard less easy to achieve
than, say, a round or spirally sprung
cable. The other cable brings the
power (5 volts) in from the plinth. This
is a firm 'click' when linked up, but
might be better witha real locking
action, although to be realistic the
power cable is longer than the
(locked) ribbon one and a fair degree
of perverse dexterity or classroom
rioting would be needed to place
stress on the power cable.

The limitations are that the RS423
for communications has become the
cheaper RS232, and is also now
optional, and there is no tube (so the
Master 128's second processor
upgrades are out ; other options may
well become available, however) . The
Editor and Terminal emulation ROMs
go out the window, but in come sev-
eral applications plus a sprite ROM.
There are no 'cigarette tray' trap-
doors into the BUS for interfaces and
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ROMs as on the Master, but there is

an edge connector into the bus for a
similar expansion to the array of avail-

able peripherals. The old DFS disk fil-

ing system is not included, although
you can still install it if you wish, but
the enhanced ADFS is there. The
1MHz bus port has gone and the user
and joystick ports have been merged
into a single port labelled joystick/

mouse.
Also missing is the battery-backed

RAM that allows date and time to be
kept by the 128 and handles configur-

ing that system. In its place is a
rewritable memory that emulates the
date function (it is always midnight
on the last day of 1999) and handles
all the configuration options fully.

Thus a user can preset the machine to

come up in 80-column mode and View

or 40-column graphics and LOGO if

the set-up disk is inserted. The erasa-
ble memory that handles this recon-
figuration (via a very simple control
panel for the user) has an expected
life of at least 10,000 reconfigures,
enough at my rate of changes to last

until well into the 23rd century.
From all of these comments it is

clear that Compact and 128 are equal
siblings rather than senior and junior:

almost twins but not identical ones.

Faces for the user

Some effort has gone into making
the system easy for the first time
user. In this instance one suspects
that the targeted first time user is

either a primary/intermediate
teacher of the parents of children in

that age group. The Welcome disk

that greets the user has a WTMPs
front end (although without the
mouse) featuring pull-down menus
and icons. The software for this is

tailored for use from the keyboard,
joysticks or a mouse.

Insofar as it goes, it is par for the
course and certainly makes it easy to

get initially positive experiences on
the Compact. Like most such cosme-
tic additions, however, it is a superfi-

cial add-on, rather than an integrated
part of the operating system. How-
ever, Acorn has put the Icon ROM

with the Compact and many of the OS
calls make aspects of WIMPs applica-
tion easy to handle. From this one can
anticipate the emergence of new
software employing mouse-oriented
interfaces for different tasks.

The Welcome disk comes with a
variety of useful tutorials and
demonstrations. It also has Logotron
Logo, which seems to have replaced
Acorn's own larger Logo as company
choice. This Logo has been consis-
tently praised and has some very fine

extension facilities and a floor turtle

driver available through additional
disks.

Also available is ABC, which is a
primary orientated word processor
with some interesting features. Not
being a primary teacher I could not
comment on ABC in any detail, but it

allows lined pages and various simple
formatting options using large, col-

oured text, easy to use with a couple
of odd corners. View is also provided,
which I have found a capable
wordprocessor... and which my own
kids have happily worked with.

The first session with the machine
is easy. What about learning more?
The Welcome Guide is shorter than
the 128 guide (it has less to explain)
and is augmented by a Logo tutor.

There is also an optional reference
manual and a lot of third party sup-
port material, some of which would
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be useful to the new user. Certainly
the Welcome guide is not technical

and the hacker user would need to

get the reference manual associated
with the machine straightaway (the

ROM/RAM layouts are different from
the 128 for a start). However, for

many users this would not be a prob-
lem... and for those it might be there
are good technical manuals available.

Would you buy the compact?

This depends on your evaluation of

the BBC compared with other com-
petition, and also on your evaluation

of the Compact versus the Master
128.

If you are interested in machine
performance, some interesting com-
parative benchmarks have been pub-
lished lately. For running BASIC pro-

grams (using the Personal Computer
World UK benchmarks) the compact
is 10 per cent faster than the Master,
twice the speed of the Electron, 50
per cent faster than Amstrad
machines running the accelerated
Mallard BASIC, between four and five

times the speed of MSX and Atari
130s, and 70 per cent faster than the
IBM-PC. In wordprocessing functions
the Compact outperformed the
Amstrad and the IBM-PC running
Wordstar by an order of three.

For new users, the Compact is suffi-

ciently like the rest of the family to

say that if Acorn is on your list then
the Compact should be considered. It

is heir to all of the BBC software that
the 128 has inherited, and has access
to the very real advantages of Econet
as a low cost but powerful network.
Software should readily become
available on the Compact since func-

tionally the ADFS on large and small

Some effort has gone into

making the system easy
for the first time user.

floppies is identical. It is even possi-
ble to have your second disk drive (ex-

ternally) as a 5 V4-inch one ifyou want
to use software not available on 3V2-
inch.

Its advantages over the 128 depend
on whether you wish to expand the
system, get into serious program-
ming or just potter and run existing
educational and administrative
software. For the non-hacker and
non-programmer, the bundled
software and physical configuration,

of the Compact offer an attractive
alternative.

For existing BBC users the choice is

less clear. I use the RS423 port and I

program quite a lot, so the 128 would
be my choice. The 128 must also be
attractive to people wanting to use
add-ons extensively (the ashtray
ROM connectors are neater within
the main machine, for instance). On a
network the fact that the 128 can be
diskless might be a significant saving
(depending on how pricing evolves),
and for communications freaks its

internal modem is useful. The hacker
may well want to upgrade to second
processors as well.

However, many potential purchas-
ers will be schools looking to get addi-
tional or replacement machines,
especially with the trend to
departmental stand-alone machines
(a computer for science, one for geog-
raphy, one for home economics). As a
stand-alone where basically usage
will be running existing programs, or
doing small programs in BASIC, the
Compact is attractive and cost-effec-

tive compared with the 128.
Of course the key factor is costing.

Acorn is having to defend its educa-
tional markets, especially against
Research Machines and Amstrad in

the UK. As I write I am unaware of the
final price of the Compact in New Zea-
land. I would like to be able to thank
Alan Sugar of Amstrad for finally pro-

ducing an innovative, cheap machine
for education... by competing down
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the price of the Master Compact

!

Given the solidness of the Compact's
construction, however, I doubt that it

will be able to rival the cheapness of

Amstrad and Commodore, but I hope
it will come in at a level which keeps it

attractive to the market it is aimed at.

Educationally it has a lot going for

it, but to sell it must match the fearful

lure of cheap PC clones and continue
to offer cost and software availability

over the nascent 16/32-bit WIMPs
systems. It must also provide a com-
petitive rival to the seductive cheap-
ness of Amstrad machines, certainly

the models which have had the
greatest impact on Acorn's potential

user base in elementary education in

the UK.
Its design is such as to simplify the

operation of the computer and
minimise desk-top clutter. The bundl-
ing of the Logo and a simple word pro-

cessor option plus View puts the two
major user programs right out to mar-
ket with the machine. These may
seem minor changes, but in what is

currently an important market they
make the product that much more
effective.

Review unit from Barson Computer (NZ)

Ltd. Auckland.

Microcomputer Summary

Name BBC Master Compact
Microprocessor 65C12
Clock speed 2MHz
RAM 128Kb plus 32Kb screen
ROM 64Kb
Input/output Parallel port, analog port, disk port, 4 channel sound,

RGB, video and UHF outlets, 50-pin bus connector,
optional RS232 and Network

Keyboard Full 92 keys with numeric keypad. Editing and
programmable function keys. All keys auto-repeat
under software control. Type-ahead buffer.

Display From20to80 columns at 24 to 32 lines . Full teletext

mode supported.
Operating system BBC proprietaryMOS and ADFS (DOS)
Languages BASIC, Prolog, Logo, Pascal, Forth, Fortran and

assembleroptions.
Graphics Full bit-mapped graphics. Trade-offs feature 2 colours in

640x256, through to 8 colours in 160x256 pixels. Text
and graphics intermix freely. Pallet selection supported
and OS supports various graphics primitives.

Sound 4-channel with individual control on pitch, volume,
envelope etc.

Peripherals Compatible with virtually all existing BBC peripherals

and software plus software.
Cost $2195 basic model, $2508 monochrome, $2888 colour.

Prices include GST.
Strengths Ruggedness, speed, software base, elegant environ-

ment for computer learning, pure graphics, peripheral
choice,network, proven track record, ability to plug in

and go.

Question marks Cost

Turbo
Pascal® 3.0

The fastest

Pascal

compiler, plus

an integrated program-
ming environment.

Includes a free MicroCalc™
spreadsheet, and 1,200 lines

of annoted source code,

ready to compile and run.

Minimum memory: 128K

Turbo
Tutor®
Takes you
from basic

right through

advanced programming
concepts and techniques.

Includes 300-page tutorial

an d source code for every

example used in the

reference manual.
Minimum memory: 1 28K

Turbo
Graphix
Toolbox™
Lets you
create high-

resolution graphics. In-

^^ BORLAND
INTERNATIONAL

eludes tools for complex
business graphics, easy
windowing, and storing

screen images to memory.
Complete with source code
on disk, ready to compile.

Mnimum memory: 192K

Traveling
SideKick™
BinderWare®
that includes

an organizer,

a binder, a software

program, and a report

generator that picks your

SideKick's electronic brain,

then prints out your
appointments, daily/-

weekly/monthly/yearly

calendar, phone lists,

mailing labels, or whatever

else you need when you're

away from your desk. It's

the smart new way to take

your computer with you

without taking your
computer with you.

Minimum memory: 256K-

Turbo
Database
Toolbox™
Perfect

complement to

Turbo Pascal. Contains

complete library of Pascal

procedures that allows you

to search and sort data and
build powerful database

applications. Mimumum
memory: 128K

Heflex,

The
AnalyBt™
Unique, easy-

to-use

database mangementand
analysis. Shows your
spreadsheet data from
1-2-3®, dBase®, and
others in five graphic forms
— including bar charts, pie

charts, scatter plots, line

graphs, and stacked bar

charts. Answers What Iff

questions. Minimum
memory 384K

Turbo Pascal, SideKick & SuperKey are registered trademarks and TurboLightning, TurtmProlng,
WordWizzard & GeoBase are trademarks or Borland Internationa I, Inc. Random House in a trademark of

Random House, Inc. IBM ia a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.
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COMMODORE

THE TYPE UTILITY: Part 3

A single-character INPUT subprogram
by Evan Lewis, Ph.D.

In Parts 1 and 2 a BASIC program
designed to read sequential files and
display their contents on the screen
or printer was described, utilising the
function keys of the Commodore 64.

A special subprogram was also pro-

vided to replace the use of the INPUT
statement for single character entries
which do not require the RETURN key
to be pressed after the entry. These
two features are described here.

The reader may feel that the pro-

gram would be simpler to use if the
same function keys were used
throughout, rather than using two
different input techniques for setting
up the initial mode of operation and
for dynamically changing the mode
once the program is running. But the
question/answer method provides a
user-friendly approach to getting the
program started without external
documentation. It also provides us
with an opportunity to compare the
two methods for use in future applica-
tions.

The use of function keys provides
the most compact section of BASIC
code (lines 555 to 600 in the listing of

the TYPE utility). A simple GET state-

ment is used to get a single character
from the default input device i.e. the
keyboard. If no key has been pressed,
the string obtained (qq$) is empty
and the rest of the function-key code
is skipped.
Otherwise we determine the ASCII

code number of the key pressed by
using the ASC function. In the case
of the commodore function keys the
resulting codes are:

Fl = 133, f3=134. 15=135, f7=136,
f2= 137, f4= 13B, f6= 139, f8= 140.

This peculiar order means that we
have to devise a special method to

convert the character codes into the
numbers 1 to 8 corresponding to the
eight function keys. The following
code does the conversion:
f% = (asc(qq$) - 132) * 2 - 1

if f% > 7thenf%=f%-7
If some key other than a function

key had been pressed, invalid and
usually negative values for f% result.

OPEN WEEKDAYS &
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These are treated as invalid entries
and are ignored.
The ON... GOSUB or ON... GOTO

statement can now be used to pass
control to an appropriate section of

the program. The use of ON... GOSUB
is usually the tidiest solution and the
appropriate sections of code should
he written as self-contained subpro-
grams.
The ON... GOSUB... statement in-

cludes a counter or index (after ON)
which indicates which subprogram is

to be executed. In this case the func-
tion key number (f%) is used. If the
index is 1 then control is passed to
the first line number in the list follow-
ing GOSUB ; if the index is 2 then the
subprogram at the second line

number is used and so on. If the index
exceeds the number of entries on the
list then the next statement in the
program after the ON... GOSUB is

executed instead, as though an
empty subprogram had been used.
Remark statements can be used to

indicate the name of the subprogram
corresponding to each line number:
rem fl, f2, f3, f4

rem wait, cont, sere, print

onf%gosub 630, 625, 330, 345
Thus if the f3 key is pressed to

select output to the screen, the calcu-
lated value of f% is 3, the subprogram
at line 330 is executed, and when it

has run to completion control is re-

turned to the next statement in the
program following the ON., , GOSUB.

If key fl is pressed the program
stops execution until any key is pres-
sed. This is achieved by the subpro-
gram
630 wait 198,1: return

which stops the program until mem-
ory location 198 contains the number
1 rather than zero. Since 198 is the
keystroke counter for the keyboard
buffer it is changed to 1 as soon as a
key is pressed and the main loop re-

sumes execution. But the key is not
removed from the buffer, so on the
next pass through theloop the key
which was pressed is read from the
buffer by GET qq$.
Thus if f 1 is pressed repeatedly the

loop executes one cycle at a time —
once for each time fl is pressed. Each
time it is pressed another cycle is exe-
cuted but the WAIT prevents it from
going on to the next cycle until fl is

pressed again. (The vicious cycle can
be broken by pressing some other
key, e.g. f2.) The statement
530 poke 650, 128

causes all keys to repeat when held
down which means that the program
will continue execution as long as the
fl key is held down.
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COMMODORE
The initial settings of the various

input/output options in the TYPE util-

ity are set up using a subprogram to
simulate an INPUT statement with
special features. This subprogram
may be of general use in writing other
programs, and many experienced
programmers keep a collection of

similar general purpose subprograms
on a special disk or tape to allow rapid
assembly of new programs using pre-
existing subprograms.
To streaniline the question and

answer process the user should only
have to press a single key to make
his choice. If the wrong key is pressed
there should be no response — giving
the impression that the key is not
functioning. Standard answers
should also be provided so that if the
user presses the RETURN key after

each question a sensible and com-
monly used answer is automatically
provided by the program. This is

known as the "default" value of the
option. The letter representing the
default value should be displayed to

the user.

If, for example, the user is asked
"screen or printer output (s/p)"?s,

'p' can be entered to produce printed
results, or more commonly 's' can be
selected for output to the screen. But
's' is already set up as the default, so
if the RETURN key is pressed the ef-

fect is the same as entering 's' for

screen output. For standard opera-
tion of the program the user can
rapidly press RETURN after every
question.
A subprogram is provided at line

820 (see also 765-820) to meet these
specifications. Before the subpro-
gram is called, a string of valid single-

letter responses is set up as qv$. In
the above example qv$="sp" as in

lines 305-310, ('s' for screen, 'p' for

print). After the subprogram has
been called the user's answer is

stored in qq$ and can be transferred
for permanent storage into another
variable, e.g. out$=qq$ to record the
method of output required.

The requirements selection sub-

program (lines 245-325), asks for the
name of the file to be examined and
then uses the above technique to ask
six questions.
The first job is to set up several

single character strings which may
be used several times. These include
back$ representing the cursor left

character, cr$ representing the car-

riage return (i.e. RETURN) key, and
qd$ containing the default entry.

The question itself is set up by the
program which calls the subprogram,
but the question mark and default let-

ter are displayed by the subprogram.
Cursor left (back$) is used to cause
the cursor to flash over the default
entry.

Characters entered by the user are
obtained by GET qq$ (line 850). If qq$
does not contain a valid character the
GET statement is repeated in a loop
untO an entry is made.
Although the normal cursor flash-

ing can be turned on by poke 204,
on the Commodore 64, it is difficult

to control and a simulated flashing
generated by BASIC code is prefer-

red. Flashing is achieved by counting
how many times the loop has been
executed (using ql%). When the
counter reaches 6 the default charac-
ter is displayed in reverse video and
the counter is reset to (line 860).

When it reaches 3 again the same
character is printed without reverse
video and so on.

If the GET statement detects that

RETURN has been pressed, the reply

string qq$ is given the default value
qd$. Otherwise a loop is used to com-
pare the character entered (qq$) with
each character in the valid entry
string (qv$). If a valid character is not
found, the GET statement is exe-
cuted again. If the entry is valid, its

numerical value qq is found, and if it

was y for yes a flag q% is set to true
(representedby—1 in Boolean logic).

Notice that FOR/NEXT loops are
not used here because we wish to

jump out of the loop before it is com-
pleted. If that were done repeatedly
with a FOR loop it would eventually

cause an OUT OF MEMORY ERROR.
That occurs because the machine re-
cords in the stack where the begin-
ning of the loop was. When the loop
is completed the stack entry is re-

moved. If the loop is not completed
normally it remains in the stack which
is limited to 256 bytes of memory and
eventually (after 23 uncompleted
loops) the stack is filled up causing
the error.

Some useful tricks in Boolean logic
are used in this program. It has al-

ready been mentioned that qq% is set
up as true (-1) if y is entered and false

(0) otherwise. This allows the "get
character" subprogram to conven-
iently handle yes/no type answers.
After setting qv$="yn" and execut-
ing the subprogram, q% can be tested
in an IF statement, e.g.

IF q% THEN PRINT "YES WAS
ENTERED"

Notice that q% is used in place of
a logic expression since it has already
been assigned a value of true or false.

Only if q% is true (i.e. non-zero) is the
PRINT statement executed.
A more complex case occurs at line

300 where as% is set up as true or

false by assigning it to a logical ex-
pression. The part in brackets is the
same as an expression used in an IF

statement. Actually the brackets can
be omitted and
as% = qq$ = "a"

is a valid expression! If qq$ is equal
to "a" then as% is given the Boolean
value of true, i.e. as%=— 1. If qq$ is

not equal to "a" the expression
qq$ = "a" is false which is rep-
resented by so as%=0.
Now as% can be used repeatedly

in IF statements without re-evaluat-
ing the logic expression qq$="a".
Thus at lines 505 and 615 instead of
writing

IF qq$ = "a" then...

we write
IF as% then...

These logic variables which are
either true or false are often referred
to as "flags" which are either "set"
or "cleared".
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Worlds
Best!

ALTER EGO EHftLE OR FEMALE I

BORROWED TIME
GH05TBUSTERS
HACKER
MUSIC STUDIO
THE KOBBIT
UI7ARD OF WORDS
PRINT MASTER
HLILk -ADVENTUHE-
SPT GERMAN -INTERNATIONAL-
DBASE tl INC. TUTORIAL
DBASE III PLUS
DEFENDER
DIG DUO
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!
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by Joe Colquitt

The Commodore can be used for

many audio and video applications in

addition to the straightforward
things that everybody thinks of. One
that users may have overlooked is the
titling of video cassettes, while bit-

map programs such as Printshop and
Doodle, which allow large lettering

for the extra effect in layout, can be
used to write directories and indices
for completed video tapes.
Although many TVs and monitors

have good audio systems, quite often
they can't reproduce the range
offered by the 64's SID chip, because
of the small speaker. Notably lacking
is a good bass sound. As a bass
player, I know all the gripes about tre-

ble instruments dominating, so at

home, I plug the computer into the
stereo and crank the bass up.

Unless you've heard the 64 through
a set of decent speakers, you don't
know what you're missing. Gaines
take on a whole new dimension.
Some programmers really take a lot of

trouble with their sound, and I feel I

should go to the trouble of hearing it

properly. Also, if you're a games all-

nighter, you can stick the head-
phones on.

Connecting the 64 to an amp is so
simple, I'm surprised that more
people don't do it. All that's needed is

a 5-pin DIN plug for the computer
end, and an RCA for the other. This
plugs into a TAPE or AUX input. Ifyou
have a guitar amp lying around, sub-
stitute a V4" jack for the RCA plug.

A complication arises if you have a

newer 64 model, which has an exter-

nal video modulator that plugs into

the 'audio out' socket. What you
would have to do is make a Y-connec-
tor, in order to get access to the 'audio
out' pin. Geriatric models like mine
have an infernal modulator that
doesn't use the 'audio out' socket,

and connectors can plug in directly.

The older models also have the facil-

ity for plugging instruments INTO the
64, something I had a great deal of fun
with. Check out Appendix O in the
User Guide, p472.

If you don't want (aren't allowed) to

use the stereo, there are several low
wattage amp chips around that can
be used as stand-alone amplifiers. A
particularly efficient one is the
Motorola 2002AV which puts out 7W
on a 12V supply. If you look around,
you should he able to get hold of an
8", 10" or 12" speaker, perhaps out of

an old cabinet TV or radiogram.
(Mucos will probably want to aim for

a JBL K140 in a double reflex enclo-
sure with piezo-squawkers for the
top end.)

Below is a circuit for a headphone
amp, that takes up no room at all. One
of these days, I'll permanently install

one in my 64. It uses very little power
(6mA), but will drive most head-
phones quite loud. Gain is controlled
by VR, or by altering the feed-back
resistor R4. The 12V is a nominal vol-

tage, and can be anywhere between
5 and 35 volts DC. If you have any
instability problems, see a psychiat-
rist or try a 1OOOuF capacitor between
the supply voltage and ground.
Commodore put sockets on their

machines to plug things into, so don't
be afraid to have a go.
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Looks familiar? Don't be surprised. For this is all

there really is to AMSTRAD's remarkable word
processor.

If you are in any way familiar with the modern
electronic typewriteryou can make full use of the

phenomenal power of the

PCW 8256.

As a typewriter the

AMSTRAD will attain

speeds of 180 + wpm
correspondence quality, and an astonish-

ing 800wpm for draft work. Its printer can create a

range of different typefaces in a variety of weishts
and italics. You can use single sheet feed or contin-

uous stationery and of course print out as many
copies as you need,

without retyping.

As a word processor,

theAMSTRAD will create, edit

and file documents,

spreadsheets and a

vast range of bus-

iness formats. You

in nidKeiuii ube or trie it you were to i

The Amstrad
Wordprocessorl
ty, and an astonish- more than that. It is a fu!

work. Its printer can create a powerful personal comp
:faces in a variety of weights With 256 k of expan
: single sheet feed or contin- and a vast range of comp

Dt course print out as many on line, who could resist?

Look at it this way
;sor, #

can 'cut and paste' from one file to another and
store up to 60 files on one small disc! From a one
page memo to a 100 page report, theAMSTRAD
word processor will simply handle it all.

If you were to use your AMSTRAD for no more
than your typing needs your

small investment would be
returned with its first major

task.

But theAMSTRAD is

more than that. It is a fully operational, extremely

powerful personal computer.

With 256 k of expandable memory available

and a vast range of compatible software packages
on Nne, who could resist?

For more detailed

information on the

remarkable AMSTRAD
word processor, clip the

coupon,

You'll never

look back.
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The Amstrad Wordprocessor
PCW8256COMPUTER
I'd like to know more about
the incredible AMSTRAD
WORD PROCESSOR NAME:

ADDRESS;

PHONE:

POST TO: Grandstand Computers Ltd, CPO Box 2353, Auckland, 21 Great South Road.

Newmarket, Auckland. Ph: 504-035 S79S a/nbr



PROGRAM SPECIAL
Introduction by Joe Colquitt

The following programs, and those
in future issues, are the hand-

iwork of various authors using vari-

ous machines, and kudos to them for

taking the time to put something
together. However, there must be at

least as many programmers around
who may have considered contribut-
ing, but thought their efforts weren't
good enough. The idea is, of course,
to send it in and let US tell you it's no
good.

Seriously, though, a lot of good
ideas, simple or otherwise, can be
made quite presentable with just a
little bit of time and consideration for

the end user.

What we are able to publish
depends on what readers send in to

us. All types are being received, but
there is a noticeable trend towards
utility programs- The reason may be
that so many game programs are
around these days that fewer people
can be bothered writing games, or
typing them in from listings.

If you do submit a Listing, the pre-

ferred format is 40 columns wide,
which reduces well into a text col-

umn, and the easiest way to achieve
this is with a word processor, not
forgetting a nice black ribbon in your
printer. We still require programs, in

particular short programs for the
more popular computers. Many of

those received are simply too long to

print, and some readers can't be
bothered typing in your 10-page
program, masterpiece though it may
be I

And on a more general note, I

suggest that instead of gluing your-
self to a chair, brain-drained by that
flickering box in the comer, you
should take time out to finish a pro-
ject. It's bound to be useful, and could
even earn you spare cash. I mean,
how many other products can you sell

and yet still keep?
One of the problems of writing

software for the general market is

that there is so much competition
from overseas. Admittedly, American
and British software houses have
larger resources to call on, as far as
marketing and financing go, but fun-

damentally one program is written by
one brain, and I think most program-
mers consider themselves unique
individuals.

Although some New Zealand
software companies have made
extraordinary progress into local mar-
kets, the country as a whole could not
be considered as an exporter. Local
talent is being used to obviate the
need to import. Among the com-
panies using local software is one
which leads the world {by years) in

futures and stock market interfacing.

Indigenous EFTPOS systems, rail-

way-engine black boxes, database

management, and a diversity of appli-

cations abound.
"I couldn't do that, " you say, as the

magazine drops from your nerveless
fingers. That may be true, but there
are plenty of places to start making
inroads into the commercial market. I

write software for a finance/insur-
ance company. That came about
because I'd been running databases
for local shops on a Commodore 64, a
video shop that needed film lists

updating, a couple of balance sheets,
and a smidgen of printing. Word of

mouth got around, and I've a regular
supply of work using PCs.
The company is now using an office

system that saves time, money,
paperwork and is portable. The
software isn't flash, but it's efficient,

and the firm can call on me for modifi-

cations, which may not be possible
with proprietary software.
Why don't you have a look around

where you live and see what you can
do for people in the area? Sort of bob-
a-job. Even if some of the work may
be beyond you at the time it is prop-
osed, don't let that put you off. Give
yourself a shove and soldier on. It's

the only way to go forward, but don't

outpace your capabilities. Just try to

gradually increase your skill and, at

the same time, your output. Inciden-
tally,where are all the lady program-
mers? Right I Get on with it I

SPECTRAVIDEO

Happy Birthday
by Garry Clark
"Happy Birthday" is played and a

cake drawn, complete with candles

and comments. Extra birthday com-
ments can be added between lines

440 and 500, while program lines 260
P

270, 290 and 610 print special

graphics symbols. These are pro-

grammed by pressing the Right

Graph key at the same time as the
letter indicated in the REM state-

ment. Line 510 turns on the drums,
which are played under the third

channel in line 540.

1.0 REM HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Z0 REM Garry Clark
30 5TOF0N:0NST0PGOSUB6Bfl
40 COLOR 13, 4, S; SCREENS1

, B:LOCaTE6,0
30 PRtNT'H flppY BIRTHDAY"
6P PR I NT; PRINT
70 rNPUT-Whoae BIRTHDAY IB it * | N*

80 L*LENIN*>
9B TFLM3THENFRINT-Toa 1 ong "

: PR INT : BEEP :

G0TQ7e
JB0 PRINT: INPUT-A O E at birthday "|B
:a=b

110 CPLOR13,4, i:SCREENl:BEEP
120 REH CAKE
13B LINE(0,B3! - t233, 1-30J > L0.BF
140 CIRCLE(lZg,nBF,l28,ia M ,-3
13B PATNT< 1ZB, 131 »

, 10

1£0 CIRCLE(1ZB,£T0J , 123, 11, , , .3

t"7S PATNTI 1ZB T 43J , 1 I

J 80 REM CANDLE? & LOOP
1^0 F1.AY-T233- j

" T233" *
" T233"

Z00 TFB< ITHEN 8=1
210 rEB>33THEhT B~33
ZZ0 IFAJ79THEN PLAY "T 140- , *T140* ,

" T 1 4fl '

Z30 C-TNTI <Z34VBJ ^21*5
Z40 FORD- I TQB
730 LTNEfC,8B> - I C 4 3 , 20 I

, 13, BF

560 LOCflTEC, IMPRINT-*" ' *-Bight Graph N
27B LOCATFC

h
"?4:PRINT-#- *=»Right Bs-aph H

290 COLOR 9
1&& LOCAtEC h

7 :PRTNt-#- h *=Right Graph N
3B0 SOUND*, ig:50LTNI]2il 70-D#4 1 SOUND? , B
310 C =Ct INTT234/BJ : COLOR 13 : NEXTU
-7.V REM wnnTHNf-i

330 t ™lE"N [M»i : C*=" "

140 Ff]P?*lTOL;B*=MID*[Nt t Z, U
*^fi C*=C*+ET* fc -:NEXT
y&f FGPY-1TQ2:FI3RK-1T0S
7~tf ^0CATE43*X , I704rr

j3? PRINT-M APPY B ] R T H fl v
3*0 LaCATEl2S*X-L**, 1SJ:PRJNTC*
400 NEXTX, T: COLOR]
4 10 REM PLACE TOUn COMMENTS
4Z0 IF A>35 THEN LOCATE23 , B5 I FRI NTN*J " y
dj need a large' Cake'

"

430 IF A>IB9THEN LOCATE20 , *3: PR INTA [ go

f, , 'fe G-j i n?ss book for you" : GQTO50B
<HJF TF A--99 THEN L0CATE35 , 95 : PRINT " The Q
een * : I 1 send ft tek^fai,"

30fi tfF.t* MUSIC H*pp7 Birthday
f IT "TJ»ID7

.
Z70- SOUNDS, 3 :' Channel 3 Dn-uns

r-„H r-i_jv "F17T00SIL3FFL4GFB-L2A LSFFL4GF05
"

: "?" ^FFL40rFDrj4E-AG LS03E -£ -L4E04 B-
Tr^^p p-

-Tfr *- ^'-V«PP?:T-" l^cf rL1&ffi-L2fi iLUI-FL^GF

Q6CLZ03B- L8FFL4O6FE05B-AG LBO6E-E-L4E03
ci-0riCrl3R'R -

, "M23B0Qi4S3L8RRL4RRB-AR LSRRL
4PFrfCLZ06F 1. 3RRL406RR B-AR L307E-E-L4R

"

rrtf r\ ^*M400031L BFFL4GFB-LZA LBFFL4GF05
-' 7--'.t-.

r ^FFL403FDO4B-AG LB05E-E-L4 D04B

-

-~--,:y fr-
1
-M400031L3O3FFL4GPB-C2AL3FFL4;G

--•-r- 7"tF L8FFL4C4FD-:2E-AGLa0^E-E-L4DO6B
„_„„_. _,p .. 'i-i-t-.r'^"!^^ !t i7|ppi iqpRggp l.gppi.4

?^fi ' r 'PLAY' ! [ --=eTHEN370

= -?q Ffi^= I '01000: NEXT: SOUND 1 3 , 6 : SOUN D 1

2

P

7t*^0'jnu7 1
347" sounds, 16

^? ^or t=itd300: next:beep
5*0 for d =bt01step-1
600 C=C-INT fZ54.'BI :COL0R4
610 !^CfltEr,7:PRTHT-f +»Plght Grapf, N

620 SOUND9, 15: S0UND2, 1 70- D*4 : SOUND9 ,

630 NEtfTD
64B COLOR]

5

63** K4=INKEr*: IFK*="""THEN650
**0 [Fk»="E-ClRk»="e-THENiB0
6"'0 GDTO180
6P0 <:0\.Ot> 13 T 4,^;SCREEN0, 1 ;END
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COMMODORE

! 1

12

14

Piano
by David Knowles
The computer keys are turned into

piano keys.

PF^CY,

S RPH PIAMO
? f=EM FROM A T<? INST DEL KEY
3 REM FOR tHE 12a
1 RE?M £Y 5AVIC PRANKS

5 'TCNCLP
"* GETKfEYA*
•2 IFA*="W ,, THENPLAY"03C•
9 IFA*="E"THENPLAY"D3D"
JO IFA*="R"THFNPt.flY"03E"

t F A*= » T » THEMPL AY " 03F

"

I r/s*- " Y " THENPLAY - 03G'
TFAS^- " 1

1

" THERPI. AY " r>3A "

:fa*=" i"themplay"Q3B"
15 IFA«c»o H THENPLAY"C)4C*
16 -FA*="P*THFMP(_flY"0^r"
i"1 :FA*='is" THFNPLAY'oaE"
<3 IF.!l*-=" *"THEMPI.Av "OilF"

;<3 TFAe-'t'THEMPLAY-OflG"
n Tf\*=*t-"THE^PLft""04A"
21 TFAS=" ! "Tt-itNP!. /1Y-Q4B"

52 irrt*="? ,, THEMPLAY-03C"
?r: T^A*^"T U THEK,P(.AY'05D"
2 a ?**A**' 4"THENPUAY"C3E"
"f TFAa="5 r THENPLAY-GSF"
T^ :rA*""6""'"MENPLAY"03G"
S" Tr,"1S= ,, ^"THFHPLAY-03A"
?3 I f/l*- " 3 " THENPL AY " 03B "

5* TF^*-"9"THFNPI.AY*OSC"
7? :F,1*=T;' , THENPLAv"06D H

~.i T^A*^"* "TttFNPLAY"CI6E"
T2 TFAt=" -" THEMPLAY"C£F"
r^ TTA*" "

R TMFMPt AY " CSC

"

3-fl TFf *- •• i H^ME J " THEMPLAY " 06A "

*?* IF.".*""tDE!.>"THEMPLAY"06E"
7£ IFf.t="A»THrr!PLAY»OIC"
1? TFfl*=T ''IEMP1 AY "01 1!"

~B 7r/M£^*P"lHFNP| AY'OIF"
1-9 TfA»-='F "HEHPLAY"OIF"
10 IFA*:-''C--"

H

> h'SM^L AY"01G*
Tr\*^ , M"THEMPLAY*01A"
TFA4-- » f ' THENPLAY " O ! B "

-P.V*= " K " T|.fCNPLAY " OZC "

TFA»-"I "THEtlPLAY"02p"
*S IFA*=" : "THEMPL AY" 02F

"

-16 TFfi*=" ; "Th'EMPLfiY'OrP"
1-' ;r ;",*- "=" THENPLAY "CI2G"

13 TFflt-ri'iwi 1T)THFNPLAY"02A"
»9 ! rr.T-TS* THEMPLAY"3?E"
T'-: ("""TO"'

44

Pie Man
by Robert Boere
The idea of this game is to catch the

falling pies with the pie van. The diffi-

culty can be altered by changing the
variable "Yl" in line 30020; if the
number is decreased the game is

made easier, and vice versa,

READY.

lO PRINT 11 tCLR>' , :NO=l!5C=0
20 POKeS32BO,6:POKE532Sl,0
SO PRINT" (C/DNXC/DN1 CSRN> PIE MAN"
40 PRINT" (C/DNXC/DNJ BY RDB t MARK BOERE"
50 PRINT" CC/DNXC/DNJtC/DNXC/DNJtYELOJ USE THE JOYSTICK TO CONTROL THE"
40 PRINT" CC/DN} PIE VAN, AND TRY"
70 PRINT" (C/DN> TO CATCH THE FALL INS PIES."
BO PRINT" tC/DN}tC/DN}CC/DNl CGRN) <RV0N> PRESS SPACE BAR TO START <RVOF>"
90 GETA*: IFA*<>" "THEN90
10O PRINT"{CLR1":P0KE532B1,0
105 POKE53265, PEEK £53265) AND239
HO FORX=1864T02023
120 POKEX, 224: POKE X +53272,

5

130 NEXT
132 P0KE53265, PEEK (33265) 0R16
135 V=5324S:P0KE2042,13
134 FORN=OT062 : READQ : POKE B32+N , Q : NE XT
140 P0KE2O41 , 14:FQRN=OT062:READAjPOKE896+N,A:NEX:T
5OO0 DATHO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 127,255,240,127,254,14
3010 DrVTAl 13, 70, 16, 11 7, 94, 16, 11 3, 78, 16, 11 9, 95, 254, 11 9, 7 1,254
5O20 DATA127, 235,254, 127, 255,254, 127, 255, 253, 7, 0,36
5030 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
5040 DATAO, 0,0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0 ,0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,0,6, 0,0, 233,0, I , 16, 12B.2.0 ,64, 15
5050 DATA255, 224, 4, 0,64, 2 ,0,1 28,1,255, 0,0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
5060 DATAO
1 OOOO I FNC= 1 THENG0SUB2500O: GOSUS30000 : POKEY+21 , 6 I POKEV+3 , Y 1 ! PCKEY+2 , X

1

I50O0 Yl-Yl+l! IFV1>1<t3THENG06UB6O00O: GOSUB3OO0O: G0T01 5000
15O10 GOSUB50000
15020 IFX>254THENX=254
15O30 IFX<85THENX=BS
1 5040 POKEV+5, ¥ i POKEU+3 , Y 1 : POKEY+4 , Xi POKEV+2 , X

1

15030 GDT015OO0
25000 Y=200:X=160
250 1 POKEV+2 1,4: PDKEV+5 , Y : PQKEV+4 ,

X

25020 RETURN
3OO00 X1=INT(RND<0> «254) +1
30010 IFXK90THEN30O00
30020 Yl=110
30100 RETURN
50000 JW=PEEK(56320) :P0KE5327B,0
50005 JV=15-<JYAND15>
50010 rFJY-4THENX=X-l: RETURN
50020 IFJV=BTH£NX=X+1: RETURN
50090 RETURN
35000 PR I NT " <CLR 1

" : FORX= 1B64T02023 : POKE X , 224: POKEX+53272 ,

3

55010 NEXT:RETURN
60000 IFPEEK 153278) •: >6THEN61000
6O010 SC-SC+10: PRINT " (HOtlEJ tn/DNJ CC/0N3 [C/DNi tCrtN) IL"/ON> CC/DNJ -LC/DNJ (C/BNUC/DN
3 iC/DNJCC/DNi<.C/DN>{C/DNJ iC/DN> {C/DNJ (C/DNJ t C/DN} {C/DN> (C/DN) CC/DNJ- {C/DN1 £C/DN> {

C/DN>"!SC
60015 PDKE5327B.0
60O20 RETURN
61O00 FOKEV+21 ,0: PRINT" iCLRJ"
6Ji_hu5 PktNl' h yUU LiUf "j^JC
61010 PFTNI-'DO VOU WANT TO PLAY AGAIN?"
61020
610V'

6 I '.IE.''

^FflOY

BETA*
IFA*="
JFA*<
END

" THENNO= 1 : BOSUBSSOOO : SC=0: GOTO 1 OOOO
il'THENMO^O

Dogfight
by Robert Groofhuis
Each player has to fly his aeroplane

around the screen, trying to shoot the

other out of the sky T but not colliding.

Two joysticks are required.

S^^J.33IBH.»

I ** ]«T'WYE! -.

tlMse Airi^El.

49 »OHV'*# I

=* FLU L-IZS44 tD llWIH Al^kEt.AlPCKT

ii p*t tfl44 r iHiP9( j,-rt J Lii**Iviii. ij**Ch-h

» Fe*IHBiM 10 li*:*r«M *

i

ive :.(» ki

-.7 Fti!WiM,Hinlv*«,!

ifil n..ia-'*ii*<SlMI i*Hn3'
ior ir n-i Mip ™i-)itif(iHi((m,IN

i** If H.1B Mn iU>t>T

IflT |F Alt TMfH H

.I Hn r*t-*'i

i*SHftt run 4lI

fl? 4PT0 W,

\n if -la ihh i-ria

If* |L HlJ* TVh p—Jih
\ti |F H.JHf TKh ™-tf
l*U |F FJ]|» lh^M H»l»l*VE Vt.N
i^- ih u. ij n<n N-trt

131 IJ^ IJJ-t f>«> f^TFn^* Hi "•*.!*"•* T^rt LH-|lD4tD J*0

1*J I' r\_. Ml i^l^tv .Z I ,33-1 K*i;V' K.irfnKt^lf> Ti Kj*J)Tfl £(|
134 ir n.-i nm f>qiiEi| Hlr»tK-rW4Jt.Ti*tnE¥iii iJ'M^iMTn Ei3
133 IF PL-I IHN *ff^fFEh,»rp<PiW+l*.TlP'JRi;V.|l.yHT-YinnFTJ I'D
ill if fl-4 iwn ™txu^b.j3.iPa(rv+i#,Ti#(txEvppr Jn*iT*Ti0tiTn m
IH ir VL-: Wh T'3P[MFE-..(7.F«-(v+,f.hllPi|>£v.H..P<0.'|lLiaTU 10B

lEI If VLPJ T^'. P-!PLV'Zl.»r'FL3Fi:j.|I,NIFD*.EV.lJ..H.T.~.Mrn id
itr I' vl-* ti»p, FD»rj-.n .fi7:>Kiii;j'ij;,hiPf>Ev-:l "H*;i -hn[i[i:(; j-M
IE1 IF VI, -4 M« itHEY+?^*MP*Ev+l4.HiPfllti;*'li.pf*PT«HlMrDi x»
JH WK> '»

iPO£v'*.'u»*«v+».»"

: I !>.£ 'f .'. !*( Ev I p .Ha^P-INTJZil^BI* rTP 1* TtC

J I PD* tVl, 1 l**iv + * .'P*|PHT Jt>pVri^'PlP # 1* ™« «">!
J-34£ PI I W-9UV l^H.^rn I LL -UtTl I PUftEW, 1)

rillTF I ' "TM-JJ . III'FOpIM, L3 I FMEHH .40 I rri-lLJ. . EPS 1 if *'

tumuli **<>; fop *mjthr g*«.-

r _i" :&Q riwzn

H-T4I,niLL-34Ett

^M IP T> tt 'Hfh Pr>[lr>( I.JiTf

ip.7 '-ii?:H)iEVMI.1'I' *«.»

>*VH^
I , 3 I T-> I CJOTDi i

JB'J4 '"IH 1CT
r.nrn lm

J|i-M rush >•»

I.J* i(Hu".M E-TP p. 41 .i .7 .rvi. i2-n.t.4.6.t.*.jJi rB.e.LiE.p>.i.^e+.fl.iaa.: .rtK
;- Q*T. Iff.CJt^.m.irD. + .m^t.mr^rltTrinrli.IV^.llrlrlfrt.D.BrZPH.n
|l ( Im'h D ritJ f ' '.B:H.t. lit. H.*.lW,lM7 -******. t.t.i.-***

nr. n"" u.ri.r..ir.n.fl.=',].i»r.j.t^i r D r»-ii r» r i»E-]**,ili rJi-* J ii.SL H* J*.a. J*

i«m 414T* i J41 t^t H, i l'.H J 'kt,M.I.M.H.I.U.m.HJ.Bik J.«-.W.t.*.}*ra,
«" l'* T * ;i I: I.»!.*£*.». lt.*.*.«

U1 'P I .0 .« . I •. . B .« . 1 1 . ,« , 1 1 .*-*+- IB ,I,M r IP, I*

d*tp 14 .M . it,)*. a*, it,K,*W .st.fl. J*» M*.*".rt,Hi r(i Jf« J**B ri= riar

U*.'* tf i
.- tfj i^. it.,i*:ir-.M-ti..lt,U.i**l*.tt.l6.n.,*.V*.B ri,l*.t,*.l*

H-. at,u ,W,*B r ». 1Z Mfjf. ?*rf*.«-,T*.*A, i| II. 1 1J .< . rf.fi
h r. h <h . 4 , j

.

an . I H . li.iK.Ht. I* ,«S .Me , L».»i» ,MI
i^.rtS ,S.LT».ll*,tf J JJ* J HII.JM J J».ll*,iil J l».HI.ilff J i™.OB

. J-j-j eaz . E3 . E33 . ra» .TW.frsa .ra* ,f=cj ,4-33 , zaa .e : .jraa , rae . rtyM*. :«

Ci r t ,-r ,# .n.B.H.a.n.B .n .«..».• . B ,

A

.Ij« ,6 , H . * .* , f .*

p I hH-i 1 FC*E»+J .
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COMMODORE VIC 20
PRODUCT

GAMES CARTRIDGE • RETAIL $14.95

Super Alien

Jupiter Lander

Radar Rat Race
Mole Attack

Adventure Land
Pirate Cove
Voodoo Castfe

Cosmic Cruncher
Omega Race
Money Wars
Gorf

Sargon Chess

Raid of Fort Knox
Vic Avenger
Congo Bongo
Cosmic Jailbreak

NERAL • RETAIL $19.95

Home Finance

Intro to BASIC Part I (Tape)

Intro to BASIC Part II (Tape)

Know your IQ

Money Manager

Order, with payment, to be sent to:

BITS & BYTES
P.O. Box 9870
NEWMARKET.
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IBM PC COMPATIBLE

Texter
by Russell Smith
Intended primarily for an IBM with

monochrome adapter, this program is

a picture drawing utility for plotting

any characters on the screen in any
of the 12 different colours (or shades)
available. It can be used for drawing
graphs, charts, pictures etc, which
can be loaded and saved.

************* *****************
i TEXTER - By Russell Smith, i

Persian 1,11

i Soft Arts J9B5 1

»»»*»#»»** *****•*****»******* It >

10
20
30
<10

5B
40
70
100 '

110 '

123
138 'SET UP THE SCREEN, VARIABLES etc...

140 '

150 SCREEN 8,0,0 I COLOR 7,0,0 : CLS ; K
EV OFF : GD5UB 1410
140 SCREEN 0,0,0 ; DEF SEQ -. POKE *H5B,1

; POKE SHSC, 24 : DEF SEQ= S.HB000 : COLO
R 7,0,0 : CLS : KEY OFF
170 FALSE=0 : TRUE=N0T FALSE : X=40 : Y-
13 : CCL*="1" ; JM=FALSE : IM=FAL5E : Ktf

=FALSE i MM=FALSE
138 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT "COLOUR 1"

190 G05UB 1470
300 GOSLIU 1510
210 '

220 ' MAIN LOOP - Get keys, Goto subrout
ine?, and Print characters
230 '

240 PA=( (Y-l)*140>+r IX-1)»2) - CA»PEEK(P
A+l! : POKE PA* 1,240
250 K*=INKEY* s IF K*=" " THEN GOTO 250
260 POKE PA* 1 , CA
270 IF LEFT*(K*,1)OCHR*(0> THEN GOTO 45

2B8 FL=0 : 2i=CHR* (0)

290 IF K#-I*-r"H« THEN Y=Y-1 : FL=1 : IF
t\X THEN Y=24
300 IF Kt=Z*+"F" THEN Y-Y-t-1 : FL°=1 : jF
Y>24 THEN Y=l
310 IF K*=4*'+"W THEN X=XM = FL-1 I IF
X>B0 THEN X=l
120 IF K*=Z*-i-"K" THEN X= X-1 : FL=1 : IF
X41 THEN X^80
330 IF FL=l THEN GOTO 240
340 M=A5C(RIGHT*(K», 1> 1 : IF H>119 AND M
< 132 THEM GOTO 710 Get color
350 IF M > S3 AND M C 114 THEN K*=DK»tr!-
B4) : GOTO 460 ' Defined keys
360 IF K*=7*+CHR*I 161 THEM GOTO B10
Quit
370 IF K*=I£+CHR*(ia) THEN GOTO 910 ' £
rase
300 IF K*= !»+"(' THEN GOTO 1000
Filer
39B IF K*=I*+CHR*(25) THEN GOTO 1400
Palette
400 IF K*=ZH-CHR*(32> THEN GOTO 1S40
Key de+iner
410 IF K*=Z*-t-CHfi*(37> THEN KM=NOT KM t G
OTO 240 ' K Move toggle
420 IF K*=Z**CHR*(50] THEN rtrl-NOT MM : G
OTQ 240 ' rt Move toggle
430 IF K*=Z**CHR*(36) THEN JM-NOT JM : B
OTO 240 ' J Move toggle
440 IF K*=7.*»CHR*<23> THEN 1M=N0T IM : S
DTD 240 ' I Move toggle
450 IF LEFT*(K», 1 >=CHR*(0) THEN GOTO 240

440 c*=COL* ; 60SUB 520 : POKE FA,ASC(K*
) t POKE PA+1,CC s IF in-0 AND KM=0 AND
MM=0 AND JM=B THEN GOTO 240
47B IF KM=TRUE THEN K*=7**"M" : GOTO 370

480 IF HM-TRUE THEN K*s=7.*+',P" ; GOTO 270

490 IF JM=TRUE THEN K*=I**"K" : GOTO 27H

500 IF IH=TRUE THEN K*=i**"H" = GOTD 270

310 6oT0 240
SZ0
550 t-i subroutine to Jt't-ip[t^r .: j . - &*, rn

bols
540
550 FL=0 s IF C*="l" THEN CC=2 : RETURN
560 IF C*="Z" THEN CC=1 : RETURN
S70 IF C*="3" THEN CC=i0 : RETURN
5B0 IF C*="4" THEN CC=9 : RETURN
590 IF C*^"5" THEN CC=13B : RETURN
400 IF C*="6" THEN CC=129 : RETURN
410 IF C*="7" THEN CC-13S : RETURN
620 IF C*="S" THEN CC=137 : RETURN .

630 IF C*="9" THEN CC-112 t RETURN
640 IF C*="0" THEN CC=120 ; RETURN
650 IF C*»"-" THEN CO240 : RETURN
660 IF C*="=" THEN CC=246 : RETURN
470 FL=1 : RETURN
680
490 " A subroutine to get the color
7B0 '

710 LOCATE 25,9,1
720 IF M<129 THEN COL*=RIGHT« (STR* tfl-1 19
C,l)
730 IF M-I29 THEN C0L*="8"
740 IF M=130 THEN COL*="-"
758 IF Ph=131 THEN COL*="="
760 LOCATE ,,0 ; COLOR 7,0 : PRINT COL*;

770 GDTO 240
780 '

790 ' A "Do you want tn quit?" subrnotin
e
800 '

910 PLAY "L405D"
820 M=SCREEN (25,9) : COLOR 7,0 : LOCATE
25,1,1 : PRINT"Do you really want to C!U

IT? Y/N ";

830 A*=INKEY* : IF »«» « THEN GOTO R30
840 IF trt="y OR A«="y" THEN QOTO S60
950 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT"C0LOUR

j : LOCATE 25,9,0 :

PRINT CHR*<M>S 1 GOTO 240
840 COLOR 7,0,0 ; CLS : PR JNT"Soodbye ,.
.." : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
B70 GOTO I4S0
aau '

HYO ' A "Do you want to erase this?" sub
routi ne
900
910 PLAY "L405D
920 M=SCR£EN <25,9) : COLOR 7,0 ; LOCATE
25,1,1 ! PRINT'Do you really want to ER
ASE this? Y/N ';

930 A*-INK£Y* : IF A*="" THEM BOTU 93S
940 IF A*= M Y" OR Ats-y" THEN GOTD 960
950 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT"CULOUR

"; : LOCATE 25,7
,0 : PRINT CHR*(rt); : GOTO 240
960 CLEAR I GOTO 160
97B '

980 ' The Filer subroutine
990 '

1000 DEF SEG
1010 M=SCRE6N (25,9) : COLOR 7,0 : LOCAT
E 25,1,1 ; PRINT"Do you really want to g
O to the FILER? Y/N ";

1020 At=INKEYt : IF A^ 1"' THEN GOTO 1020

1030 IF A*="Y" OR At="y" THEN GOTO 1050
104B LOCATE 2S,1,0 i PRINr"COLOUR

"; : LUCAT
E 25,9,0 : PRINT CHR*(M); : DEF SEG= »tHB

000 : GOTO 240
1050 LOCATE 25,1,1 i PRINT"Do you want t

SAVE or LOAD a picture? S/L "j

1060 A*=INKEY* I IF A*'"" THEN GOTO 10AC!

1070 IF A*="5" OR Ai="s" THEN GOTO 1100
1080 IF A**"L" DR fl*="l" THEN GOTO 1210
1090 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT"C0LOUR

"; : Lt&fi
TE 25,9,0 : PRINT CHR*(rl); : DEF 5E8» dH
B0B0 : GOTO 240
1100 LOCATE 25,1,0 : POKE SM5B,23 : PO^F.

*H5C,25
1110 PRINT "

" ; : LOCATE 25 , 1 , 1 : I NPL'T
"

Enter the name of this picture - M ,NA*
1120 POKE t.H5B,l ; POKE S,H5C,2S
1130 IF LES(WW) ( 1 THEN BEEP : GOTO 11

00
1140 IF INSTRINM, ". ")<;>0 THEN BEEP : GO
TO t 100
1150 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT "

1140 on error goto 1350
1170 def seg= &hb000 : 9save na*+".pic",
b,«<hi00b
11s0 on error qoto
1 196 def see : play "q2l30cdefab"
1200 POKE 4H5B.1 r POKE in3T.,2^ : 'jOCflTf

25,1,0 : PRINT "COLOUR ";CKR*(M'; i DE
F SEG^ &HB0Q0 : GOTO 240
12 10 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PDKE S,H5E,25 : Pl» E
4H5C,25
1220 PRINT »

11

; : LOCATE 25,1,1 i INPUT "

Enter the name o-f the picture - ",NW
1230 POKE !.H5B,1 I POKE JiH5C,25
1240 IF LEN(NA*> i 1 THEN BEEP ; GOTO li
10
12SB IF INSTRtNA*,". "

I OB THEN 6EEF : 00
TO 1210
1240 LOCATE 25,1,0 : PRINT '

127H ON ERROR QOTO 1358
1ZB0 DEF SEG= &HB000 : ELDAD NAff.PIC",

1300 DEF SEG -. PLAY "O2L30CDEFAB"
1310 POKE &H5B.1 : POKE 4H5C,24 : LOCATE
25,1,0 : PRINT "CDLOUR ";CHR*(M); : DE

F SEG= ScHBB0B : GOTO 240
132B '

1330 ' A little ON ERROR subroutine
1340 '

1350 IF ERL - 1170 OR ERL = 12B0 THEN f'L

AY"01L6DC" : DEF SEG= J.HB000 : LOCATE 25
,1,0 : PRINT "COLOUR 'CHR*(M>; : RESUM
E 240
134U BEEP : PRINT ERR.EF1L : END
1370
13G0 ' The palette subroutine
1390

'

1400 M=SCREEN (25,9! : COLOR 7,8 : PESTO
RE 1430 : LOCATE 23,1,1 : FOR nU-«l TO 12

: READ EF.QB.W* : DOLOR QF.QB : PRIN T M
*; ; NEXT
1410 A*=INKEY* : IF «*='" THEM GOTO 1413

1420 LOCATE 2S,I,0 : COLOR 7,B : PRINT"C
OLOUR "j ; LOCATE 25,9,0 : PRINT
CHR* (rr) I : GOTO 240
1430 DATA 2,0,1,1,0,2,18,0,3,9,0,4,13,0,
5, 17,0, 4, 26, 0,7, 25, 0,8, 0,7, 9, 3, 7,0,16,7,
-,24,7,-
1440 '

1450 The Key de-f mi ng/deepdinq subrout
i ne5
1440

'

1470 KEY 1,CHRJ(174J : I^EY 2,C-IRt(;2:- ;

KEY 3,CHR*(1771 : KEY 4,CHP*(17B> : KEY
5,CHRS(2211 : KEY t,CHRt(222) : KEY 7, CM
Rt(223> : KEY S,CHR*(254> : KEY 9,CHRJ(2
20) : KEY 10,CHR!T(21'?1 : RETURN
14B0 KEY 1,"LIST '

: KEY 2, "RUN-'+CHR* ( 13

) : KEY 3,' ,L0AD"+CHR* (34! : KEY i,"SAVE'
+CHR*(34) : KEY 7 ,"TRON"*CHR*( 13> ; KEY
8, "TROFF"+CHR*lir> - KEV 9, "KEY " : KEY
5, "C0NT"+CHR*(13) : KEY 4 ,

"
, "-t-CHR* (34 ! :

"LPT1: "+CHR*(34J+CHR* (13)
1490 KEY 10, "SCREEN B T 0,0"fCHR* ( 131

1500 END
1510 DIM DKK291
1520 RESTORE 1530 : FOR HL<*8 TO 2° : RT*">

D MW : DKt (ML)-CHR*(rtk/> : NEXT : RETURN
1530 DATA 218,191, 192,217,193, 1^5, 194, 19

0.17 1?, 194, 1 ,2, 174, 175, 240, 247,249,1 5, 20o
,197,201 ,1B7, 200, IBB, 202,204 ,203, IAS < 1 Bi
,205
1540 H=SCREEN (25, 9> : COLOR 7,0 : LOC-1T
E 25,t,l : PRINT"Enter the key you Ms»[
to etiange — ";

1550 At=INKEY.t : IF «*='"" THEN RCTO 1-»SB

IF MV P31540 MV=ASC(RIGHT*(A*, 1 1 )

ND MV<114 THEN GOTO !5B0
1570 LOCATE 25,1,0 ; PR INT "COLOUR

"; : LOCATE 2?, 9,8
GOTO 240

: PRINT "Enter- charac
"i ! LOCATE 25, 19

: PRINT CHR*(M!

;

15BG LOCATE 2S,l,(
ter -

1290 ON ERROR GOTO

, 1

1590 MV*=INKEY» : IF fH/t= - " THEN GOTO 15
90
1430 DK*(f)y_B4) oMyt . 6fJro 1S70
1410 CLS : PRINT "TEXTER instructions."
: PRINT
1420 PRINT"TEXTER is a picture [frewinq u
tility that enables you to plot any char
Acter on"
1630 PRINT M the screen in any one -3f the
12 "j : COLDR 9 : PRINT "rJif^arent "; : f.

OLOR 7 i PRINT" colours (or shades; avsj
lable in the"
1640 PRINT 1'manachrome adapter. '

1450 COLOR 0,7 : PRINT "COMMANDS. ,. "; : C
OLOR 7,0 : PRINT
1440 PRINT"Cursor Key5 <nove cursor witl
wrap around.

"

1670 PRINT "Fl-FlG : Various block rt.arj
cters.

"

1680 PRINT "SHFT «. ALT Fl -FIB : Single 5

nd double line characters."
1690 PRINT "CNtRL Fl-FlB ; Misc. charact
erg and single and double lin^ cross. "

1700 PR INT" ALT- 1 ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,18,-,=
: Change colour to one of the 12 colour
5. "

1710 PRINT-ALT-0 : Quit"
1720 PRINT"ALT-E : Erase picture."
1730 PRINT"ALT-F : The filer, so you ca
n lOAd and Gave your pictures."
1740 PRINT"flLT-P -. The palette. Display
s the colours and their nunrbers."
1?50 PRINT'ALT-D : Allows you to change
ALT, SHFT, CNTRL F1-F10 to any other ch
aracter .

Jl

1740 PRINT"ALT-K ! Toggles the Junct'o-
thtit moves one apace right when you pre
ss a key-

"

1770 PRINT"ALT-0 : The same as ALT-) , ?
nly the cursor moves left."
1780 PRINT"ALT-1 : The same *.« ALT-K, n
nly the cursor moves up."
1790 PRINT"ALT-M : The Game as Ai_T-K , n
nly the cursor mpves donn."
1808 LOCATE 23 : INPUT "Press entel— ",vf

1.810 CLS : RETURN
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AMSTRAD
Character Editor
by Damon Auger
New graphics and text characters,

including those in the range 132 to

255, can be drawn on the screen
using the joystick, with the fire but-

ton setting and unsetting dots. A key
is pressed to display the character
numbers, and the character can be
placed in memory.

L ; -jTWaCH- LSL
. *33,£?%-2K jis

2* CL*
>4 r^l-CHt^l j 1

' irc4-CHP« jfi-

'

3L CH-1J2
19EB LOCATE , 1

IBID PR[NT- C HAP^C T£ R
IS 20 PS[NT
]L>?5 PSIKJT- '

; !
F UF * ,1 T

•-Q37 PSI4T
1B?0 FQP n-i) rc 7

!F(T* «

|.M( *R|rjT-
L-D3fl NE-T

Iflr.* PP3H1
L67e Q&1GSN I , I '.PRINT ^RlrfTifrfllWTbPftEHTfF-frlM
IflPfl PP1UT T|i,B. £e I . CL&R CHAP"
I 1 h& *>P]MT T^,E>5 fg .

' ; . SaL'E thrift TO MFJ-1'

IL.lD PP1HT I^JfVt, OTMEP FLHCTIOH"
: ^0 GOTO *s&S

:«fft* + r-Jia:]F JV * | THEN * — c >-*l 1 1 P c- z "H r
-

^L- L-U 1F JY - i THEN CT-tv*L t
[C C r s t1 THgM c .

102-U IF Ji » J. THEN ct«<i-!i[' c. 'fl TiEJJ [i»
2«a* IF ff S THEri i--{i'li[F c l& * HEN ; a

io^e IF Ji ^fJ[- Id THEN if — 1

2QZ<S RETURN
56flU H»Clf*-*tT:*tT-3
?njE RiTiJPU
4»S£ CL J

;

hPI C PP l'JTiPftt+*r
Jfl2B PR !"T" 1 t 'tw- CHAP 1

if?f PR If IT" 2l QUtf
Jfl3^ print- j, d]sflh/ Crt^e. BTTfit*
10 37 PPJf.T* i, RE-TLJRW TO CMflfi"

Hide rt*»XNVEr»lJF fi*»" 1 "TMEN J ISA
]F ft«-'3-THETJ 4Z»fi

IF «B»-ft-TH'EN -1446

•MS [f flt-^ "S'THEM 4H4fl

A**a P0tM~i [NPUT'^RE Y&u SUPE':54
4 4 79 lf"UPPEPt- 0» J

I
|P H — "V'THEN 4jut-

a#86 ENP

J14fi PP |r^T 1 P(SjNT;FP]M"' -oo' w*"l(.',l chir»(f(
J] 19 JnPIJTi.ihIch CHA* L iCf
J 12.-1 IF CH(13? OP tn 2T3 THEHJ PRINT' I.LLS&JL '

i-.l'-- CJ.^5

Ji 3^i GGTL? 7fl|*

-:Ge PHJNT:PRlHn
i.Le FTjt ;»1 TO 9iW"*sFDR (J»L TO n

a?* IF FjT'Z.O'-! THE* I W-IJ+7'i e-Ol
J^Hld WE--T
iuhd m(J'-U
J ;4^ PPIUT tiC
-12W ME-T :

-i^?p PfltNt bPRCI-TTiPPIriT-' PfrE^t fWHl *E> wHFJi RF>
j:?h "»^1FI^FJ1*L [F 4**--' TmEM J?9«

ft; C OUT HUE'

I 4DGB
IT | PR

|

*a

'

FhCT U^L ECT? MrtT NQT rtPP£rtP ;

rr-riOr'e JOlS*Jl> O-.-'ER ?IT LOCATE 31?
rr

LHAKE thf.^1 =hou up."

.;^ P*LNTtPP[NT TriP.ilU> r Pl

-i-H M1 i Mh F f» I IF rt*-'-TjH£h

J-I^fl CL^
4fli6 G0T<5 1B([.

7*96 tW5
MJlfl e0P ;-l T1 ?

i
rOt :»:

"*!* SC'~^ i&flu
j^(l( e^jfc J»' *fj =

:
-.:-.=

ett* lp er r,c-t t-^fji. l^:
UiUe he t f

9-w -aw NEAT i
iU^U iiMBtiL. rri.fi.

; L^'2 H
~

^e±.e CL5:PHifJT h -C'**R*CTEP
£376 FOP w-l TO 5<tG,)jhE'T

El If

LCiCATt Z' .-- |Pfll»*T r

FOP M«L TO 50;'iE'T
rtt>lN-E'i
|F ^-"fl'THErf Jeeo
IF A*--] T TM&J 70eu
IF »*- 2' TmEjj 4eoi>
J>*-Jtiv^9 j

-I'JU

»!»

** .
j
r-

=RJC

1070
Tl*H
^v-l

^T' ThEr. -^een

InOtuC into
OCjte C'/.l hf tyr. f , .-i w
loeua ?o«?, goaije 3owi if fr
PT<T + K>-0 ELSC *Tlt,I]-l

f,f*t3 P*-lTS«^h

jDL ^tno Ei :w*i_r

-'POL tETpP ,-s

. [-0: ^ T f-"fT "FTFR -

<iFj:.i. :
j: ,0,?, :,-t

Triangle Solver
by Axel Hansen

This maths utility program will

work out the side lengths and angles
of a triangle, given three sides or two
sides and one angle. It will also draw
a scale picture of the triangle.

10 MODE 2:EDTC GO
20 PP.INT TAB (20.i "YOUR CHOICE: 1 --;CH

30 INPUT CE
40 IF CS<:i OR CS>CH THEM GOTO 20
50 RETUPN
£0 REM TR I AMBLES *-************:*;***
70 CLS
BO PRINT TAB<£0)"MENU of TRIANGLES"
"30 PRINT TAEK20)" "

150 PRINT
110 PRINT TA6f2OT* l t3iv«»ifl > ij,y: =1
12IJ PRINT TAB(20i "Giv«i:h,c,fl =Z"
130 PRINT TAB(20) "Eiv*»i;A,a f t =3"

140 PRIIJT
150 CH=3:E0SU8 20
1F,0 DN CS GOSUE 170,500,340
170 GLBiPR-IWr-TKl ANGLE WITH 3 SIDES 6IV
EN "

iQO PRINT
190 PRINT;BQSUB 200:LDCflTE 69, 6'.PRINT"^
"iLOCATE 65, 3: PR I NT "tl": LOCATE 73,3:PRIN
T"a"i£3CT0 210
2i>0 PLOT 500, 300: DRAW £00 , 3O0 : DRAW 550,
S90J0RAW 500 ,300: RETURN
210 tNF'UT"SIDE o= "»«
220 INF'UT"StDE b= ",b
230 TNPUT"SIoE c= "»<:

240 REM ch*-.:k if inpi. t t predates d trUn
gl *

iSO IF #?«trtc THEN 250 ELSE
2&0 tr b'.=a*.: THEN 290 ELSE
270 IF c>=a+b THEN 290 ELSE
2B0 GOTC 310
230 PRINT
300 PRWCHtCK VaUR INPUT; THEM PRESS R
FDR REPEAT"; GOTO 450

310 H=la-(;b«SV2*pEB
320 V=2*ftTN(SQRl < (s-b)*(a-tl i/(5*(5-i)

)

> >

330 E=2*ATN.tSC!Re<l5-ai*'ts-!£-l Vis«(s-b))

340 F =2*ATN(SQRi < (s-a)*(s-b) )/(s*(s-c > :i

350 LOCATE 20, 4: PRINT "A="i
360 PRINT USING"****.**" ;Vi
370 PRINT " DESF;eES ,

3B0 LOCATE 20, 5: PRINT M B" M
)

3SI0 PRINT USING"*****. ##";£;
400 PRINT " DEGREES"
410 LOCATE 20,&:PRINT "C-";
4£0 PRINT LtSING"#tt«.#*"tFi
430 PRINT - DEHREES"
440 G0SU6 7SO
450 LOCATE 1,25; FRINT"REPEAT=R EKIT=E

4&0 a(=INKEY»; IF a*=" " GOTO 460
^70 IP «t!= ,, R ,, OR at="r " GOTO 170
4B0 IF a*>"E" OR s*="*" GOTO 60
490 GOTO 450
5O0 ELS: REM Angle with two adjacent si
dt gi v^n***********;*:**:******
510 PRINT"TRIANGLE WITH ANGLE AND Z ADJ
ACENT SIDES GIVEN"
315 GQSUB 2O0j LOCATE £», 6: PRINT "c " : LOCA
TE_ (L5,3:PRINT"b-:L0CATE 61 , 6: PRINT"A"

S40 LOCATE 1,4; INPUT "ANGLE A= ",V

556 input "GIDE b- " ,b
S&O IMPUT "SIDE ;= ",.:

S70 reim .:hick if input produces a tnsn

5G0 IP vs=iao OR V=0 THEN 610 ELSE
S9ti if b-0 Q(S -:»0 THEN 610 ELSE
COO GOTO &20
CIO PRI.M CHEC; . YOUR INPUT, THEN PRESS ft

FOR REPEAT"; GOTO 730
63o PR INT
kiD'J Dl'.u

u40 6 :-3CF-i!> ' I >-: '2-;*bf.:tCQSi'V-p

)

-J^y: ', ^l:tiIN'V) /a
ifji F'-"A Tt. ,. fS&P ' I -I ' ." I >

t7'i R=16<>- V-p
:.:-0 locate 20,4:rRiNT "

i«
"

:

::;nt < a.i

t'..> i.n^ATE ;c, 5; PRINT "11-":

.".0 pR-;-iT LilNG "*<•». tttt" ;¥; jF^.INT" B^gre

K ^LiCATE 20.6s P<'1 NT "

:./ "v. NT li:;M- ';»*;, its
1 T" De 9? ,

740 A^-=tr^v^:,*i II A* " " LC^^ 740
750 IF A*="R" OR A*="r" QDT3 500
760 IF A*="E" OR A$="e" GOTO &0
770 GOTO 730
?S0 ' Siirt

790 IF ai=b THEN B30 ELSE
300 IF a;-=i= THEN 3E.0 ELSE
31 15 'a ± s ti qgest

S20 x=a:G0TO SBO
330 ir b-:=c THEN B60 ELSE
340 't is biggtGt

s=b:GOTO SBO
' : is biggest

S5

S70
S30
aao
900
20+bb*C0Si:'JJ > , ' 15*bb(SIN(V) ) :DRAU 320,1
5

cc=^*q: bb=tj*g: aa^a*g
PLOT 320, 15:DRAW(3S0+-:.:

910 LOCATE 33, 24; PRINT"A": LOCATE (42+cc
/B1, 24; pftINT"B™ ! LOCATE (404-hb*C0Sf V i ,'8)

, lS3-tht,*SIN(V)/16> j;PRINT"C": LOCATE (4
0+cc/16^ ,24;PRlNT"i"
320 LOCATE (76+bb*C0S (VI fBl /2i (4S-«bb*Sl
NtVJ /16) )/2:PRlNT"b" : LOCATE (B4+cc/B+bb*:
CQSiVi/a) /2, i.4G-(bb*SINi:y)/16) 1 /2: PRINT
"a": RETURN
931? REM Anq I ft with opposite and adjac^n
t "sides qi^EiniH^JC^^^t*** :^**S :t^
940 CLS:F-PI1MT"TPIAN6LE WITH ANGLE, QPF'OS

1TE t, ADJACENT SIDES BIVEN"
9S0 GOEUB 200: LOCATE 63, S: PR INT"c " : LOCA
TE 73,3:PR:NT"s":LnCATE 61 , 6: PPINT"A"
960 LOCATE 1 , 4r INPUT "ANGLE A= »,V| IMPUT
"SIDE a= ", a: INPUT "SIDE s*> ",c

^70 REM chieck if input produces a trian
g L e
9S0 IF a=0 OP -;=0 THEN 1340 ELSE
990 IF V-.=i3 OR y;*180 THEN 1320 ELSE

1000 IF 6,-z GOTO 1100 ELSE
1010 ECG:y=lSIN(Vl*.: >/a: D =ATN < y/SQR 1 1 -y
;: I :E=iac>- 'Ii*V'! ;b=CatSINfE) J/SINlW)

1020 PRINT
1030 IF a=c AND V »=90 ODTO 1 3iO ELSE
1040 LOCATE 19, 4: PRINT »tV|
1050 PRINT USING"*##. #*";E;: PRINT" Degr
eeEi"

1060 LOCATE 19,5:PRINT "C=";
i07C PRINT UaING h

tttttt. ttll"iDi ;PRirJT" C-yr

I0GO LOCATE 13,6:PRINT "b-=" ; CINT Cb )

1090 GOSUB 7B0:BDT0 1340
1100 IF V>go GOTO 1320 ELSE
1110 IF a<---*5INi.U> GOTO 1310 ELSE
1 120 DEG: y=<SIN<Vj dt J /a; B=ATN( y/SQRC 1

-y
'Sill :E»130-.( Dtui :br.<i*SIW<Eii >/SINi V>
1130 PRINT
1140 LOCATE 19, 4: PR I NT " B= " ,

1150 PRINT USING"***.**" ;E; ; PRINT" Dtgr
e«"

;160 LOCATE i'3, 5:PF:INT "C="
j

1170 PRINT USING"***. *S" ; D; : PRINT" Oegj
^«-s"

11S0 LOCATE 19,6:PRIMT "b=";CINT<bi

1 1-50 GGGUB 700
1200 IT D-90 THEN 1330 ELSE
1210 DEG:G=180-D:H=D-v: k=fa*SIW<HJ I /SIN
iVi

1220 PLOT (320+c:.: J , 15:DRAW <320+cc-aa*C
OBiHi ! , I lS +*afSIN(H:i I : LOCATE <:43 + c: /B >

,

24;PRINT",B1

"

1230 LOCATE r.3-3*(i:;-aa*CQE(H) J /BS , l"23-a

a*SIN(UJ/16J ;F'PINT"C1"
1240 LOCATE (3B+ ( 520+ci: -aatCOS (H) J /a) /2
, C4S- I lS-i-aafSINlHj I / I 6 ) /2: PRINT "bl "

12SO IF j-c GOTO 1340 ELSE
12C0 LOCATE 40, 4; PR I NT "Bl=";
1270 PRINT USING "**#. tttt";H; ; PRINT" TJeg
*^£"
1280 LOCATE 40,5:PF:INT "Cl»";
12'jo PRINT USING "**». «tt"; G; jpRINT" Deg
r t.-es"

1.300 t OCATE 40,6: PRINT "b 1 =" ; CINT ( L i'

131 >'J GOTO l34o
1320 PRINT"CHE1:k YOUR INF'LT.THEN PF:ESS
R FOR. REPEAT"; GOTO 134 J

12,30 LOCATE 1, 7: PRINT"

1340 LOCATE 1 , 2S;PFiINT ,, PEPEAT=P ElfIT = E

1350 j*=I:iKE"r»! IF a*""" OOTO 1350

;3fe0 IF sl.a'R" OR at-"r" GOTO 940
1370 I! l,i=

,, [:" CP jt^"e ' GOTO £0
.300 fiJTO 1340
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IBM

Third Dimension
Simulation
by Grant Elliott
Reading 3-D co-ordinates from the

data statements, this program will

draw a wire-frame cube (or pyramid
or house, for which other data state-
ments are provided), rotated about
the x, y and z axes according to for-

mulae worked out by the author.
The first data statement contains

the number of lines for the drawing
(extremely important), the rest being
the actual co-ordinates. Running the
program involves typing in the de-
grees of rotation according to
prompts, and selecting a scale factor,

the smaller the number the larger the
object as it appears on the screen.
10 tLS:5CREEN 1

20 DiH I<IM>,r<lOOl,I(IMI,«ll«0> ,81100) ,E(IM)

no ' 1411114444414144144144114114144141144144441441441441411

40 ' I" 31 Graptus Euilator '«

50

»
it

M

H 1 1 i 4H I 1 * I 4 t i *4 * 41* 4

1

1 4 1 4144444 H 4 II II

4

1 44 I 44 4 I

'4i Sen! 3D Bin Irgi «H Stiteuoti "4
1HM41 141441 tl 141 144 14 1 4414 E 441414 14 14144141 144 4414414

100 REM COUNT

110 FM LOOM 10 COUNT

120 SEW I4L00P] ,V(L0DPJ,I(L0DP) .CCLODP)
a
D(LIFDP) ,a(L(IDP)

130 HE II

140 "4 141 111 14444444 444 414 41141444 44 1411 41 44444 1 41 44 1 44 4 4 44 4

150 144 input JO tntition Angles 1 Snti tutor '**

160 ' 4 141411 14441+44444444 44 144 441 44 1 4444444 444 441 41 1 44 1 4 1 44

17(1 input 'HUftnwML tgtmm hleft/rismt i = ',h

1S0 INPUT 'VERTICAL Ktfflm HP/MM) 'jY

HI INPUT "I-AilS ROTATION (TWIST LEFT/W6HTI ' ,«

200 INCUT 'SCALE FflCTM = \5F

110 IF SF=0 TON KM EMiinjts tivilim by lira Error

HO EOSUI 350 ' Set to CorrMt Stile

?J0
' 4 444 444 1 41444 14 1 44 1 14 1 44 144444441 144 1 44 14 1 144 141 144444 4

2(0 m On Calculations JJ"i then Drat Cnj«ct 411

255 !
4444414444414414414414444414144444444444141144141144144

240 FSB LMHM ID COUNT

270 60SIJB »0
?B0 NEXT LDOP

290 ' lt*H*4l4i!*4H1+*1»H*f4t»4444t*444!4441 1414414444411

300 '4i4 Hait for keypresi ttie re-run proo/ai m
310 '4411414114414414414414444441414444414414444444414414114

320 60911 tlOi SVtsWM

330 ' Scaling Subroutine

3(0 '

J5D FOR *=! ID COUNT

340 !()!HK>/£fsYI*l*>IWf5ril*l-U«/SF

IJ0 HK-ftlBMsriKKHtM/fiFittSKHil/SF

SflO NElT:BErUSN

m '

400 ' Hair Botiionil and Display Bubrotitim

410 """»" *«*.". """
420 GOEUI WllMtTW
430 ! H.DDP ) * (LOOP! 1» 1LD0PI -BlLDOf I : HLB0P1 =CILO0P)

440 EDS1SB W
450 LINE (IK,rfl-Il,lt

HO BE TURK

470 ' Calculation an! Con«ersinn Subroutine

4B0 '
" "** '", v ""*

m Hl=.HJH5rATNIIll!ll = iM.UOPIiCBSIH.ll * ZaOOPHSIHIMI

MO ri TlLOfJPIlil " -KLOOPIISINIHII * ZiLdOPtiCUSIBll

5!0 01=0/145;ST*11II:K = IHCDSIV11 * rUSIHtVI)

520 12 « -ruSItlMl i riiCOS(«H22-2l

530 AI=Am5/AT»(l)l!l3=I2

540 0*j4CBS(nil tHKMIAl I : »=-«iSlH(Bl l»12iC0S (All

550 Wl = TJ ! IC • 13

540 I 100 - 33,3333 i itl'Srt Scale lor i Ails t Drioin

570 1 ' 10 i IC » lid :' Set Scale tor X bus I Or loin

560 BE TUB*

590 'Chert F or keypress Subr Duti HE-

POO'""" «** "" l

410 M=IN(ET»:IF W" THE* 610

m BETlttN

1020 ' 4141t44l44ll4l444t4414fl44444444l44444444444«44414414

1 030 ' 1441 30 DATA IS PLACE) JFXW "44

1040 ' 41444144444444444444441444444444441441441444144444144

1(150 DATA 12

1040 JA7H 0,0,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0

1070 JATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,0,0,1,0,1,0,1,0,0,1,1

1080 DATA 0,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,1

Eitra Data Statetents

OPEN WEEKDA YS &
SATURDAY MORNINGS

MICRO SOFTWARE HIRE CLUB
Commodore V1C20 & 64 - AMSTRAD
ATARI - BBC - SPECTRUM - ELECTRON

BRANCHES
AUCKLAND
C B CENTRE PH 4*4 8083
T SA Parana Ad T#Kapunl
THE COMPUTER TERMINAL PH 4 19-0543
2&7 Hinamoa SI.. Birkanhead
ABACUS VIDEO CENTF1E PH 864 I 5 1

1 8 New Bond St. .
Kingaiand

K ROAD COMPUTERS PH 399-4.5S

85 Pitl Si rot
MANUKAU COMPUTERS <NZ> LTD PH BSS-OOZ
QrllHMOOOl Cornar. Epaorn
SOUTH tUCKLAND COMPUTERS PH 299-43030
214 431. Soul* Rd . Paoakura
ROTORUA
CHANNEL FIVE PH 89- 1 64
87 Fsnron SIraal
NORTHLAND
QAP.NET KEENE PH 84 999
38-4 Rafhbona SI .

Whanga.ei
TAUPO
Kiwi Compuler Services
Challenger House Bldg
1 Roberts Si . . Ph (074) S3 956

Mail Order other than

through Clubs -

NORTH ISLAND
Challenger House Bldg
1 Roberts St Taupe
Ph(0?4) 83 956

SOUTH ISLAND
Centrepo,nl (Records
Mackay Street
Greymoutn Ph 59S6

WAIKATO
COMPUTER ROOM LTD PH 437 -876
1 77 Ward Si Harmiion
QISBORNE
PERSONALS BUSIMESS 'COMPUTERS LTO
PH 86-256 i 1 5 Gladstone Head
NEW PLYMOUTH
TRIO BUSINESS CENTRE LTD ph 85 228
635 Devon Road
TOKOROA
AUDIO hi.Fi SERVICES LTD PHeS-SKS
Dr»ghorn Plac«
HAWKES BAY
COMPUTER CONECTION PH 51 96S
1 8 Gallon SI Napiai

GREVMOUTH
Centrepo»ni Records
Mackay Street
Greymouth Ph 59S6
DARGAVILLE
D & J Computers
Victoria St

.

DUNEQIN
Eclipse Radio & Computers
134-136 Slewsrt St

Ph 778 102

* * TVade enquiries welcome * it

A Branch Franchise may be available in your afea

Please Contact Phone 444-8063 or write

Box 33- 1 96 Takaouna. Auckland

PTrl»td

1050 DATA 8

icibo data 0,0,0,2,0,0,2,0, 0,2,0, !, 1,0,2,11, 0,1,0,0,2, 0,0,0

10)0 MB 0,0,O I 1
1
2

1
l,l,2,l,2,O,O,2,«,2,l,2,l,!,!,1,<l,0,!

1060 DATA 0,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,(1,1

House

IO50 DATA it

1060 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0

1070 DAIft 0,0, 3,0, 1, 3,0,0, 1,1, 0,!, 1,0,3, 1,1,

J

1010 HATH 0,0,0, 0,0, 3,0, 1,0,0,1, 3,1,0,0, I, 0,3

10M DATA 1,1,0, 1,1,3, 0,1,0, .5, 2,0, .5,2,0,1,1,0

1L0O DATA 0,1, 3,. !,?,!, .5,2, 3,1, 1, 3, .5,3, 3, .5, 2,0

1110 OATA 1, 0,1, 1,. 7, 1,1, .1,1, 1,. J, 2, 1, .',2, 1,0,2

1120 DATA l,.;,.2,l,.8,.2,l,.8,.2,t,.B,.i,l,.S,.i,l,.5,.t

1130 DATA l,.5,.i,l,.5,.!

1140 DATA J.,.5,2.2
n
l

1
.B,2,2,l,.e,a-2,l..a.2. i,t,.B T2.A

I1S0 DATA I . . 5,2.6 .1,-5,2.6,1,-5,2.2

ATARI

Metric
Conversion
by Jared Waddams
Nine metric conversions are per-

formed — temperature, area, volume,
two measures of weight and four of

length, Imperial to metric or vice
versa.

i **<*, — t*n**-

,.,_.i^f. .-

ir^t^i.fr-.

-ri~t**T.*, i

xatjn -A-vT^mr

little- :<.i*-

1,1. t.. i. ,ILh»

. W^Ii'O,]. I'lH :
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SPECTRAVIDEO

Data Font
by P.D. Drew
This produces a new style font for

the Spectravideo 318 or 328, based
on the computer-style Data type font.

New values are POKEd into video
RAM locations 2816 to 3575, replac-

ing the inverse characters.

Type in the program and SAVE it.

To use it, delete lines 1 to 250 and
append the remaining lines to your
program. POKE 65077, 1 to change to
the font, and POKE 65077, to return
to the normal font.

i

'

2 '

3 '

4 '

5 '

6 '

7 '

a '

? '

10

1

1

12
13
14
100
1 10

120
130
140
150
160
170
180
1?0

********************************

-=< DATAFONT >=-

By Paul David DREW

83 Caernarvon Drive

Flaxntere, HASTINGS.

14 December 1?B4.

********************************

CLS
POKE65077! ,1

LOCATES, 1 : PR INT"
LOCATES, 2: PRINT"
LOCATES, 3 i PRINT

"

LOCATES, 4: PR I NT-
LOCATES, 5: PR I KT "

LQCATE5,<4:PRINT"
LOCATES, 7: PRINT-
LOCATES, B: PR INT"

200 L0CATE5
r
?iPRINT"

210 L0CATE5, 10:PRINT"
220 L0CATE5,1 I: PRINT"
230 LOCATES, 12: PRINT'
240 LOCATES, 13: PRINT"
250 LOCATES, 14: PRINT"
260 F0RT=1T02QQ0:NEXTT
270 FOR 1*1=2814 TO 3575
280 READA:UP0KEV,A:NEXT:POKE65077! ,0
290 OATA0, 0,0 ,0,0 ,0,0,0

DATA32 ,32,48,43,0,48,48,0
DATA108, 108,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
DATA80 , 80 , 24B , 80. ,

248 , 80 , 80 ,

DATA32.248, 128,246,24, 152,248,32
DATA 192, 200, 16,32,64, 152,24,0
OATA1 12,64,80,248,208,208,240,0
DATA24, 48,06, 0,0,0 ,0,0
DATA24,56,64,64,64,S6,24,0
DATA t 92,224, 16, 16, 16,224, 192,

C

DATA16,84,56, 108 , 56, 84 , 16,0
DATA0 , 48, 48 , 2SS , 255 ,48,48,0
DATA0 , , , , , 43 , 43 , 64
OATAO,0,0 ,248,24 8,0,0,0
DATAO, 0,0 ,0,0,96,96,0
DATAO.O ,0, 12,24,48,96, 192
DATA248, 136, 136, 152, 152, 152,248,

D

DATA16, 16, 16,48,48,48,48,0
DATA248 ,136,8, 248 ,192, 200 , 248 ,

DATA240 , 111, 16, 1 20 , 24 , 152. 248 .

DATA248 ,136, 136, 1 36 , 252 ,24,24,0

300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
330
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490

soo

510
320
530
S40

550
560
570
580
590
600

610
620
630
64S
650
660
4?Q
680

DATA248, 128, 128,248,24, 152,248,0
OATA248, 136, 128,248, 152, 152,248,0
0AT^248 , 8 , 8 , 24 , 24 , 24 , 24 ,

DATA112, 80, 80,248, 152, 152,248,0
DATA248 ,136, 136, 248, 24, 24, 24,0
DATA0 ,48,48,0,0,48,48,0
DATAO ,48,48,0,0,48,48,64
DATA24 ,48,96,192,96,48,24,0
DATA0 , 248 , 243,0, 248 , 248 , 0,0
DATA 192, 96, 48, 24, 48, 96, 192,0
DATA248.e,H,248, 192.0. 192, i?2

DATA240, 144, 144, 184, 136,200,216,0
DATA 112, BO, 00, 243, 200, 200, 200,
DATA240, 144, 144,248,200,200,248,0
0ATA248, 136, 128, 192,200 ,200,248,0
DATA248, 136, 136,200,200,200,248,0
DATA248, 128, 128,248, 192, 192,248,0
DATA248, 12B, 128,248, 192, 192, 192,0
DATA248, 136, 128,216,200,200,246,0

690 DATA 136, 136, 136,248,200,200,200,0
700 DATA32, 32, 32, 43, 46,48,48,0
710 DATA16, 16, 16,24,24, 152,248,0
720 DATA 144, 144, 144,248,200,200,200,0

730 DATH128, 129 , 128 , 192 , 192 , 192,248,0
740 DATA2S2, 148, 143,212,212,212,212,0
750 DATA248, 136, 136,200,200,200,200,0
760 DATA248, 152, 136, 136, 136, 136,248,0
770 DATA248, 136, 136,248, 192, 192, 192,0
780 DATA248, 136, 136, 136, 136, 152,248,0
790 DATA240, 144, 144,248,200,200,200,0
800 DATA24B, 136, 128,248,24, 152,248,0
810 DATA248

1 32 ) 32,48,48,48,48,0
820 DATA 136, 136, 136,200,200,200,248,0
830 DATA200,200,200,200,80,80, 112,0
840 DATA148, 148, 143,212,212,212,252,0
850 DATA 136, 136, 136, 1 12 , 200 , 200 , 200 ,0

860 DATA136, 136, 136,248,48,48,46,0
870 DATA248, 136,8,248, 192,200,248,0
880 DATA240,240, 192, 192, 192,240,240,0
390 DATAO, 123, 192,96,48,24,8,0
900 DATA 120, 120,24,24,24, 120, 120 ,0

910 DATA32, 112,216, 136,0,0,0,0
920 OATAO ,0 ,0,0 ,0,248,243,0
930 DATA96,48,24,0,0,0,0,0
940 DATAO , 120 ,72,8, 120, 104, 120,0
950 DATA64, 64, 120,72,104, 104, 120,0
960 OATAO

,

120,72,64,96, 104, 120,0
970 DATA8, S, 120,72, 104, 104, 120,0
9S0 DATAO , 120,72, 120,96, 104, 120,0
990 OATA56, 32, I 12,32,48,48,48,0

1000 OATAO, 120,72, 104, i 04 , 1 20 , 8 , 1 20
10 10 DATA64.64, 120,72, 104, 104, 104,0
1020 OATA48,48,0,32,48,48,48,0
1030 DATA43,48,0

J
32,48,48, 16, 112

1040 DATA64 , 64 , 80 , 80 , 120, 104, 104,0
1050 DATA32, 32, 32, 43, 48,46,48,0
1060 DATAO ,252, 143,212,212,212,212,0
1070 DATAO, 120,72, 104, 104, 104, 104,0
1080 DATAO, 120,72,72, 104, 104, 120,0
1090 DATAO, 120,72, 104, 104, 120,64,64
1100 DATAO. 120,72, 104, 104, 120,3,8

1110 DATAO, 120,64,64,96,96,96,0
1120 DATAO, 120,72,64, 120 ,24, 120,0
1130 DATA32, 32, I 12,32,48,48,48,0
1 140 DATAO, 72, 72, 104 , 104 , 104 , 1 20 ,

1 ISO DATAO, 200 ,200, 200, 80, 30, 1 12,

1160 DATAO, 148, 148,212,212,212,252,0

1170 DATAO, 72, 72, 48, 104, 104, 104,0
1 180 DATAO, 104, 104, 104,72, 120,8, 120

1190 DATAO, 120 ,72,8, 120, 9<S, 120 ,0

1200 DATA56,96,96, 192,96,96,56,0
1210 DATA48, 48,48, 0,48, 48,48,0
1220 DATA224,48,48,24,48,48,224,0
1230 DATA244, 136,0,0 ,0 ,0,0 ,0

COMMODORE 64

Bomb Drop
by Chris Parker

This little program simulates the
sound of a bomb dropping and then
exploding.

COMMODORE 64 - BDMF DROP

1 REM BOMB DROP
2 REM BY CHRIS PARKER
10 POKE 54255, OIPQKE 34296,13
20 UV«34Z72:P0KE Wt4,245
30 POKE VV-t l.AlPOKE VU+5,0;POKE UU*4,33
40 FOR ft=6000 TO 522 STEP-iO
50 POKE l/V+1

, A/2£: POKE W,A AND 53
60 NEXT ft

70 POKE UU+4,0
BO POKE Ul/+6,l:POKE WV*6,1:PQKE W+5,2?
90 POKE VUtl.SlPOKE UUt4,lZ9
100 FOR S"l TO 2500: NEXT S

110 POKE UU+<?,0
ISO POKE S4E9S,a

Typewriter
by Keith Wansbrough
Written especially for the Epson

DMP-2000 printer, this routine will

allow it to be used as a typewriter,
with line 40 resetting the printer and
NLQ-proprotional and incremental
print modes.
IO ON fiftEflK caNTiMDUE UjCALL 4BCO?i CUS*Pfl I NT
TAB ( 33 y "TYPEUfl] TEFV'tPRINT
20 PRINT'S»t th* printer QW-LINE *nd pr>«* any k»y."r
CALL 3.HB16
30 **t*-CHRf (27] t n It-CNRt ifi.ii ntii-ch«* (O .

40 PRINTtQ,»»c*"-e ,, Bnc* H, K ,, nl iHCfp^nlincfr'nlti
50 K£r 14U»»c*iK6v MZ.EHRt [2=3n K£ * 143. CHfi [234 >

t

KEV BEF t4 K ! 1 14UK.EY DEF 2i t 1 . &40, *7C« 142r
KEY DEF li. 1.16, 14 + I43
AO Cl_S* CURSOR 1

7<i Ln*'--
,, ii!q--l;WHH_E flq

SO kt-EHfcEV*! »F t*-"-'THEN 9g
•3Q IF lf*"CHR*(25fl> Th£n PRINTHS, wm&V"A» t CLSi END
IOO IF ki-CHR*U3) THEN *lpj-OiGOT0 130
110 IF H-CHKHIZ7) THEN ln*oH|D»(ln*,l. [LEN<lnt>- 1 H 1

PRINT CHRHB>p:OOTD L 50 ELSE PRINT <i]«I|
120 ln«.= [r»**k*i IF J.£N<lr>*] J-25E THEN f 1 q-0
HO UENDiPRCMT
HO FDR lp-1 TO LEN[ln,*HI*-M]D*Un# > Ip, 1 (

ISO IF k*OCHR»l233J THEN PFl 1 NT IS, t*t ELSE Pfl INT #8 . fi O* t

160 HEUTtPfllNTlS
170 EDTO TO

SEGA SOFTWARE
Best selection in Australasia

For FREE catalogue, write to:

SEGA SOFTWARE SUPPORT
P.O. BOX 10-207
AUCKLAND.
Publishers of 'Sega Computer',

the Sega User Club magazine.
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Z-80

Bomber
by Michael Lott
The object of this game is to land

your crippled aircraft on a runway
made by blasting the buildings away
with your bombs, receiving on suc-

cess the Computer Cross. It is written
in Version 2.0 Basic, and may be ob-
tained by sending $4.00 and a blank
cassette to 11 Poynter St, Blenheim.

i
'******************

i ' *** EOMER ***
3 '*** ?Y «. LOTT ***
4 ********»********#
~" B0=35+RND (201 : SC=o:COLOR,0
;p P0l-'F?0?S2,3O: P0KE30a<S3,52:CL£:G0SUB4O
00
20 PRlHTn-"?., " r****B0MERf***l "

I

30 TS="< BY MICHAEL G. LOTT )
SO FCRN-F TOLENIT*) : PRINTS 1 33, RIGHTS ITS,

N

' i !«rKT:'stiUNs:K>, i

Kl PRINTe2G9, * [PRESS >>Y(< FOP INSTRUCT
IONS J " ] : E1*=IMKEYS
60 E2*=1NCEY«: IFE2S=" "THEN60
45 30UND30

,
1

to jEE2i^-Y"THENGOSUB5000
30 CL"?

">S PRlN T l?2(i!i, "ICAHP START]"
99 SQUND3I , 1 :S0UND23,3: SOUND30 , 1 : S0UND2B
, 1 : S0UND24 , 3

!01 CLS
I '.O F0RX=485T05P5
i 3n flz:PMD(g) -i
!30 FORP^OTDd
110 £=X-B*32: PRINTOC, "[01- ; ! NEXT: NEXT
i-fld pprNT^O, -[""'"'"YOUR HOMETOWN MAYBE

1*8 SOUND20,5:SOUND25,6
156 PRIHTeO,"

200 F=0;F0RP=32T0*05l IFP =5O5THEN<400
210 C0LOR1 :PRINTeP, " (UTTTZT) *

I ! S0UND5, I

"3I" PpTMT&O,USING*(SC0REHItttt"5SC+F:SC=SC
tP
216 IFBO^OTHENPPIWTgn, " [OUT OF BOMBS (! I

'
5" -ELSE21S

21"1 ^OT0220
213 PPTNT(?20,'JSIMG H

t BOMBS (MP ! BD
220 TFPEEKIF+2S47P) = 1STHENG0T0500
730 tPTS'. V0TKEM3QO
2*5 E1*=INKEV$
240 F=0:E2*=INKEY*; [FEZt( >" "0RB0<=00RP>
4-J4THENNEXT
7^0 C0L0R7: <S«P»36:BQ =BO-i: IFPEEK (G-12867
2T»t5THEMNF-,I
260 COLORE : PBINTaG, "

I J) "
1 :D=1 ;x=usrix>:n

E V T

300 COLORE; PRINTGG, " ";:G =Gt32
310 TFPEEk<G+286721=15THEM316ELSE315
31* 7°*=" r J! H

: G0T0320
?I6 F =F+1 : 79*=" CTfl

"

320 JFF^snRt^ 51 jTHENO=0: GOT023O
330 C0L0R7 :PP1MTI»G, 29*1 ;X="USR(X] ;NE.XT
Fno rem
*io ppintiiPj" "

j
;pRir.rrep-33, -ifgi "

; lPPINTisp-27, (EDI "!

515 PRrhJTpp-2"?, * 1IG1 ;
souNr.'o,^.
'?' P0RI=ITQ750:NEXT1
"30 CLS: PRINT9254, r press >>>>space;<<
i Tn START ] "

j

53? F*=TNKEY*: IFE*< > -THENS35ELSERUN
60o PRiwrazse, ".tvoti have l/wosd; >>.:« (!!!
I i i .1 Ml".. GOF'JBSOOO: CLS
i in KlSWlOOO; PR I NT97Q ,

" [CONGRATULATIONS
r . p 7 -

MO RRINTB130, "FOR YOUR COURAGE AND DRAW
SPY"
430 PRIMT<?162, 'YOU ARE AWARDED THE
440 PRINT8230, " [THE COMPUTER CROSS]"
650 C0LDR2:PR1NT<»242 1

" 13}

440 PPINT(S29d
>

IJJJI >

670 PR7NTH32S,

"

<J)

"

4=0 GOSUB3000
£90 FORr=0 T O31 1S0UNDI , 1 : NEXT: F0RI=30TO0S
TEP-1:S0UNDI, I 1NEXT
£91 FORI=1TOSOOO:NEXT
692 GOT0530
3000 S0UND14,3:S0UND11 ,2: S0UWD1 1, j:SOUND
1 3, 3 i SOUND!! , 3:S0UNDO,2
3010 S0UNDI5,4:S0UNDI6,4;RETURN
4000 COLORE :PRINT<»0, " t AYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
YvyYYYYYYYYYY) M

:

4010 PRINTSteo, " (DTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
T^TTTTTT J «

;

4120 FDRN=32T0443STEP32:PRINTaN, "
I li "1 IP

»rNTl!M+31 ,
" it) | "I :NEXT

1030 PRINTE31, " (SI "! : P0KE291B3, 24B: RETUR
N
500O CLS:G0SUB4000
5010 PRTWTE72, " C-UHHtBOMBER****] ;

5020 PRINTB12>?, "* THE OBJECT IS TO DESTR
OY ALL"
5030 PRINTai<il ,

* OF THE BUILDINGS WITHO
UT"
?040 PRINTB193,"* USING UP ALL YOUR BOMB
S"
SOSO PR I NT 11225, "* AND TRY TO GET THE NO?
T H

*0fi0 PRINT3257,"* POINTS. YOU LOOK LIKE
THIS -

5070 C0L0Rl:PRINTI^2e ,^, "* [LPTTTT2TI. TO R
ELEASE YOUR"
*0S0 PRINT>>321 ,

"* BOMBS PRESS >M SPACE ) <

503^ PR3NTG333," [t+tt+SOOB LUCK+++
+ * ] '

[

SOSfi F0RI=OT031 ISOUNDI, 1 : NEXT : FOR I=3OTO0
STEP-1 ISOUMDI , 1 1NEXT
5090 PRINTI5449, " [ PRESS >>>SPACE<<< TO
START J "j :EI*=INKEY*
5091 E2*=TNKEY»: !FE2*< S-" ,PRINT(?72,"

"ELSE5095
5092 PR:NTg72

]
(*INSTRuCTION£*l ' i ! EOUNDR

MB (101 »20, l:O0T05091
5095 S0UND3O, I : RETURN

ATARI

Turtle Race
by Mimi van Wyk
The four coloured Atari turtles hold

a race around the screen on the com-
mand RACE, each running at a diffe-

rent speed, randomly selected by the
computer. The joystick button
freezes the action until they are told

to RACE again.

TO RACE
SETBG 81
SETPN SETPC O 7
PREPARE
60
END

TO PREPARE
PD
TELL FD 190
HOME
TELL CO 1 2 3D
EACH lSETY WHO * 25 3

BETH 90
PU
END

SHARP

TO GO
TELL O BETSP RANDOM lOO
TELL 1 SETSP RANDOM 100
TELL 2 SETSP RANDOM 100
TELL 3 SETSP RANDOM lOO
TELL CO 1 2 3D
WHEN 3 C SETSP 03
END

Giant Electronic

Garage Saie

NOVEMBER 15

Ground Floor SIL House
corner of Mayoral Drive and
Wellesley Street, Auckland.

Huge range of electronic equipment.

Includes Commodore software,

IBM compatible boards, monitors,

drives, peripherals for BBC and
Electron. Television sets, videos,

test equipment, printers.

Some items shop soiled, alitor sale

at never to be repeated prices.

COMMODORE 16

Various Sounds
by Chris Parker
These three short routines simu-

late the sounds of an explosion, a ray

gun, and a police siren. They can be
incorporated into your own prog-

rams.

COMMOnORE 16 - EXPLOSION

VOL -3: SOUND 3,150,100

COMMODORE 16 - RAY GUN

VOL 4; SOUND 3,1000,60

COMMODORE 16 - POLICE SIREN

FOP A=lT09:VOL 4: SOUND 2, 500, 30: SOUND
2, 400, 30: NEXT A

Metric Conversion
by Michael Lott
This will run through all the choices

of conversion from Imperial to metric,
and ask for a choice. On selection, it

will then ask the old measure and dis-

play the metric equivalent.

10: REM METRIC CONVERSION
J 2: REM BY MICHAEL LOTT 14: REM 18 JAN 1984
20 : WAIT 150 30: BEEP 2

40:PRINT"***METRIC CONVERSION***"
SO: PR INT "WHAT DO YOU WISH TO"
40: PRINT CONVERT''"
70:PRINT"J, ONCES-GRAMS"
B0:PRINT-2. PDUNDS-KILOSRAMS"
90: PRINT "3, TONS-TONNES"

FLUID OZ-T11LLILITRE5"
PINTS-LITRES"
GALLONS-LITRES-
FAHRENHEI T -CELS I US

"

140:PRINT"a, INCHES-MILLIMETRES
ISO: PRINT-?. FEET-METRES-

YARDS-METRES"
M I LES-K I LOMETRES

"

lBO:PRIHT"]2. SB. FEET-SO. METRES-
190: PRINT" 13. ACRES-HECTARES"
200: INPUT"YDUR CHOICE 11-1317" iZ

210 : WAIT: IFZ=^THEN400
220: FORI=1TOZ
230 : READA*

100:PRINT-4.
1 10;PRINT"5.
120: PRINT "i.

130:PRINT"7.

i40:print-io.
170:PRINT"11

.

2io:readb*
2S0:readc
zjo:nexti
270jpauseas?

"

,h
: inputd

2BO:E=D*C
290:PRINTDi " "iASJ"-"JEI" "IB*
30o:input"is that all (r/N)-;F*
310: IFF*="Y-THEN10
320: 1FF*="N"THEN340
330:GOT030O
340: END
400; PAUSE-FAHRENHEIT?-: INPUTD
410; E=(D-32>*. 5556
420:PRINTDi" FAHREN. = iE! "CEL .

"

43O1G0TO300
500: REM *** DATA ***
510: DATA "OUNCES", "GRAMS" , 38. 35 . "POUNDS"

,

"KG", .4S35
520: DATA "TONS" , -TONNES", 1.016, 'FLUID 02",

-MLS. ", 23.41
530; DATA -PINTS" , "LITRES" , .54B0, "GALLONS"

,

"LITRES", <t. 546
540: DATA" ","",, "INCHES-, "MM-,Z3.4, -FEET",

METRES", . 305, "YARDS"
550: DATA "METRES", .914, "MILES", "KM", 1 .409,

-SO FEET" , -SQ M-, .093
540: DATA -ACRES" , "HECT", .403
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Unlock the potential of the

AMSTRAD's 256k expandable

memory and discover a very

versatile, very powerful personal

computer.

AMSTRADhasMallard BASIC,

and DR. L030, the 'user friendly'

graphics system from Digital

Research and also CP/M Plus

which gives access to a vast

range of software programs.

All of which simply means

that you can draw diagrams and

graphs to go with your files, run

complex accounting systems

and even play games.

For the serious computer
user there are ports for modems
to allow access to network

communica-

tions, electronic

mail and information

More power-
ful programming
is possible with a

second optional

Think of it like this.
disc drive. Run Supercalc ll/Budget and
forecast, Spreadsheet, VideotexCommun-
ications and information databases.

For more detailed information on the

remarkableAMSTRAD PCW 8256

computer word processor, clip

the coupon.

You'll never look back.

The Amstrad Wordprocessor
PCW8256COMPUTPE R

I'd lite to know more about

the incredible AMSTRAD
WORD PROCESSOR NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

POST TO: Grandstand Computers Ltd, CPO Box 2353. Auckland, 21 Great South Road,

Newmarket, Auckland. Phone: 504-035 5795 b/nbr



101 ways to get a big
Christmas bonus.

Every specially marked box ofVerbatim DataLife

minidisks and microdisks now gives you lCtt chances

to win a special Christinas bonus^from Verbatim.

Inside each box is

a coupon which

offers you:

• A chance to win

a $5,000 Christmas

bonus.

• 100 more chances

to win a $100

Christmas bonus.

Every pack you buy

between now and

the end of the year

will give you an

additional 101

chances to win the

bonus money
It'sjustourway

10 Minidisks

2S/2D
Double-Si<

Density; Si

of saying *thank you" for choosing the floppy disks

which are certified 100% error free and guaranteed

for at least a human lifetime,

lb order your special Christmas bonus packs,

call your Verbatim stockist. w r
Verbatim,

V\ford perfect. For life.

HsdtBMlQrfVB066



Q + A

Modems and monitors
Subject: Communications

Q: I have heard that some computers,
such as the Apple Macintosh, don't

need a modem. Is this true and if so

does an Osborne need one?

A: I'm afraid you've heard wrong. If

you wish to telecommunicate with a

computer you need a modem, and
there is no way around it. However,
some computers are supplied with a
built-in modem (not the Macintosh
though). But there is still a problem,
as an American computer will most
likely be fitted with a modem con-

forming to the Bell standards. If you
try and use one of these in New Zea-
land you will find: you can't talk to

anyone; and the NZPO will be very
cross with you. In order to be usable
in New Zealand a modern must con-

form to the CCITT standards and in

addition must be NZPO Type

by Geoff McCaughan
Approved if it is of the direct connect
type.

So, if you find a computer with a
built-in, CCITT, Type Approved
modem you are home free, but I think

you wil find Osbornes don't come into

this category.
To anticipate your next question,

BeLl type modems can be converted in

some cases to CCITT, but at a cost

that only really makes it practical if

you must have a built in modem (e.g.

for portability).

Subject: BASIC string handling
System: Atari 130XE

Q: I have noticed that Atari BASIC
lacks String Arrays (MID$, RIGHTS,
LEFT$). How can these be compen-
sated for?

A: Before I go any further, a word on

terminology. MTD$, EIGHT$ and
LEFTS are string functions, and have
nothing to do with string arrays. Atari
BASIC uses a method of string man-
ipulation which can be summed up by
the example:
X$ (start,finish) = Y$ (ystart,

yfinish)

Microsoft BASIC would interpret

this as a referring to string arrays, but
Atari BASIC assigns a substring of Y$
from ystart to yfinish into a substring
of X$. This is analogous to MID$ in

Microsoft BASIC, except that the sub-
string is assignable, whereas MID$ is

not, and none of the Microsoft string

functions can appear on the left side

of an assignment statement.
Another difference is that Atari

BASIC cannot substring a string lit-

eral.

Y$ = RIGHT$ (" 000000 ",X)

would have to be written:

Z$= "000000" :Z$(1,X)
Given these differences, any string

expression in Microsoft BASIC should
be translatable into Atari BASIC,
although some of the more complex
examples may require some logical

juggling.

ORTASOL
E GAS SOLDERING IRON

IRIS market leaders in soldering irons and accessories introduce the revolutionary PORTASOL This

new approach to catalyic soldering iron technology is truly pocket portable [173 mm] and
independent of any external energy source. PORTASOL is powered by ordinary cigarette lighter

fuel and one filling lasts for GO minutES continuous use.

Small, light and can be
carried in the top
pocket.

Powered by ordinary
cigarette lighter fuel.

Flint ignition system
built into the cap.

Adjustable temperature
equivalent to electric

soldering irons 1 to

60 Watt.

tli-i
-"(Itiiaii)

Ease of soldering for

engineers, hobbyists,

repair men etc.

TRURIG EQUIPMENT. PO BOX 27-204, WELLINGTON
Please find enclosed my cheque for $_

Portasol makes an ideal

and handy present.
• Immediateiy available for use anytime anywhere.

• Portasol meets all safety standards.
• No problem with statics.
• Adjustable temperature for sensitive components.

I

ORDER WITH THIS COUPON TODAY i

OR Please charge my Credit Card n Benkcard D Visa

Account No .

Expiry Date
.

Signature^

Name .

Address

Allow 1 4 days for delivery

OAK PARK HOUSE. OAK PARK AVE, WELLINGTON
J
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Q + A

Subject: Monitors

Q: I understand that a computer
monitor is just a TV with some parts
removed. If this is true, has there ever
been a gadget made that you can
plug into your monitor that would
allow you to use it as a TV?

A: While it is true that a monitor is a
'TV with bits missing' in the broad
sense, this is not strictly true in every
case. There are several different

categories that monitors can be bro-

ken down into , but for the moment let

us consider two types of colour
monitor, Composite and RGB,

A composite monitor accepts a
single PAL video signal which con-
tains all the information required to

produce an image. An RGB monitor
requires four separate signals (red,

green, blue, and sync). The ultimate
consideration in video circuitry is

bandwidth, which is simply a mea-
sure of the ability to handle a broad
range of frequencies without degra-
dation. Because of the nature of a
composite video signal, the
bandwidth is limited to around 5

MHz, regardless of the quality of cir-

cuitry you process the signal with,
and consequently there is an upper
limit on the picture quality one can
expect with this type of monitor. RGB
has no such limitation, and the qual-
ity is limited only by the circuitry

generating and processing the signal.
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RGB monitors can have bandwidths
anywhere between 5 and 15 MHz.
There are a host of other features to

take into consideration when discus-
sing monitors, but basically it adds up
to the more money you spend, the
better quality you get. Once you've
got your monitor, if you want to use it

for a TV (as if there was anything on
TV anywhere near as fascinating as
programming your computer!) there
are one or two possibilities.

Essentially you need to convert the
RF signal from the aerial to a video
signal compatible with your monitor.
In the US one can buy tuners which do
just this, but they are no good here
because they use the American NTSC
encoding system while we use PAL
(seeQ & A August for moreonthisJ.lt
is possible that such devices exist in

Europe which could be usable in New
Zealand, but I am not aware of any-
thing available here. The market
would be so small that it would be a

difficult job convincing anyone to

import thern.

In the meantime, you can use your
VCR as a tuner provided it has a Video
Out jack. Most VCRs have these, and
all that I have seen have been compo-
site. You will probably find that the
reception is better than your usual TV
due to the higher quality of the tuner
in the VCR and the better video cir-

cuitry in the monitor.
Don't just use it for a TV though, as

you will also find that the monitor
givs brilliant results when you're
watching video tapes. I know some-
one who did this and found the
results so good that the monitor is

now permanently connected to the
VCR while the computer has to make
do with a lowly TV.

If you have in mind the possibility of

using your monitor as a TV you will

probably need to buy a composite
model, but if you need RGB for your
computer it is possible to get the best
of both worlds with a Composite/RGB
model. The difference in cost is minor,
and well worth the results on your
video. One other thing to keep in

mind: make sure your monitor has
sound, or that you can connect your
VCR sound to your stereo, as silent

TV is pretty boring. As a general rule

a monochrome monitor can be used
anywhere a composite monitor can,

though I don't think green or amber
TV is likely to catch on in a big way.

Q & A is a regufar series in which we
do our best to answer a selection of
questions from ourmaHbag. Post your
questions to: Q & A, Bits & Bytes,
P.O. Box 9870, Newmarket, Auck-
land.
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LASER PRINTERS
leading edge of printer technology
Review machines: Canon LBP-8 A2

Ricoh LP4080R
by John Slane

From the quill pen to a laser beam. What a giant leap technology
has made in methods of transcribing images to paper! It would

take a bold person to predicthowmuch further we can go — and what,
specifically, the new step up wouid be.

As a child 1 looked forward to visit-

ing my father's workplace as he usu-
ally let me have a go on the (manual)
typewriter in the office. What a mira-
cle it was. Thinking back to that time,

I now wonder what the office secret-

ary thought when she arrived the
next morning to find the margins, tab
sets and line spacing all higgledy-

piggledy. No such thing then as
default resets.

The first electric typewriters
(another miracle) were really just sol-

enoid versions of the standard manu-
als, but then IBM changed all that

with the golf-ball Selectric, For the
first time one machine could print in a
variety of typefaces and pitches and
the un-jammable nature of the
mechanism encouraged faster typing
speeds.
The daisy wheel was a sideways

development of the IBM concept
which then moved with new
enhancements to become electronic

in the current sense of the term.
The early electric (not electronic,

yet) typewriters facilitated a quite
new possibility — that of being driven
by electrical pulses and codes from a
perhipheral machine, a computer. I

remember being sorely tempted by
advertisements in American
magazines for a bolt-on device over
any electric typewriter keyboard
which consisted of solenoid driven
pistons that hammered selected keys
on command from the computer.
Apart from the incredible racket the
thing probably made, users were
warned not to use any key more than
20 times in succession (underlining?)

or that solenoid would burn out!

A dramatically different approach
came with dot matrix printers. Do you
remember the terrible, nearly illegi-

ble print the first ones produced?
Now these printers are achieving

great levels of sophistication in both
quality and speed of printing. The

.--"

upper limit of speed will finally be set
by mechanical considerations of mass
and inertia. Using exactly the same
principle as the pin-driven matrix
printer, a later development used jets

of ink fired through holes where the
pins would otherwise be. The ink jet

printer is still very respectable and an
excellent option for many applica-
tions.

And then, along came the Laser.
If my memory serves me correctly,

the laser -was first taken up by the
typesetting industry where
digitalised fonts became a practical

alternative to optical images, elec-

tronic flash, zoom lenses, and osc-
illating mirrors. Today the most
sophisticated (and expensive!)
typesetting machines use computer
driven lasers to expose photosensi-
tive paper which then has to be pro-

cessed just like black-and-white
photographs. The quality is so good,
it takes a strong glass and a keen eye
to discern the scanning lines.

The laser writing technique works
on the following general lines

:

1. The laser is pulsed on and off

according to whether the required
image unit is black or white.

2. The beam is reflected off a fast-

spinning wheel which is sextan-
gular (or whatever sided the
designer chooses), where each of

the faces consists of a surface
coated mirror. The changing angle
of the spinning mirrors causes the
deflected laser beam to perform a
scanning action.

3. A series of corrective lenses and
flat mirrors then deflects the beam
to where its effect is finally

required. In the case of a photo-
typesetter, this will be directly on
to light-sensitive paper or film.

This is expensive stock, and after

processing will usually only be
used to create the master art work
from which a printing plate is

made.
The two samples of laser printers

supplied for review are desk top
units, with printing output on plain

paper. The machines look remarkably
like your common old photocopier (or,

more strictly speaking, electrostatic

copier).

The similarity is not coincidental.
These are, in fact, electrostatic

copiers.

The needle-sharp laser beam
strikes a sensitised, revolving belt or
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drum setting up a matrix of electros-

tatically charged points. The belt

then moves to where it is dusted by
toner powder which sticks only to the
highly charged portions. The pattern
of toner images is transferred to a
sheet of paper and then permanently
fused onto it by the application of

heat. Then the paper is ejected into a
receiving tray and the copy is

finished.

As the belt continues to revolve,

residual toner is wiped off and the
belt is exposed to a "quenching"
light. This flattens all the peak
charges and prepares the belt for the
reception of a new pattern of electros-

tatic images. The quenching light

performs the same function on the
photosensitive medium as the erase
head does on a tape recorder.
The diagrammatic description of

the process is reproduced from the
Owner's Manual with the Ricoh
printer.

If your output was a letter to a

client, then you probably loaded the
input cassette with your firm's let-

terhead paper. Out comes an
immaculately printed letter on your
customised paper, ready to be sent
straight to the addressee — or your let-

terhead could have been stored in the
printer's memory to be printed as an
overlay along with your text (and
graphics!).

If you wanted a copy for filing, then

you would have set up your output for

two copies. Printing of the second
copy would add only a few seconds to

the time required for printing. The
second copy would be as perfect as
the fust. In fact, the second or third

copy wouldn't waste any time at all.

In either model, for example, the
printer buffer would have soaked up
all your text and released the word
processor so that you would get
straight on with typing the next letter

while printing went on in the
background.

Alternatively, a command to the
printer would automatically cause it

to print the number of copies
requested. How you sort the multiple
copies after printing differs markedly
between the two machines, and I'll

go into that later.

Ifyou work in a large office, you will

be only too familiar with the queues
of people waiting to use the new
photocopier because it's so much bet-

ter than the old ones in other loca-

tions in the building. Then after a few
months, the "new" one is only per-

forming just as well (or badly) as the
rest of the units,

A new copier is well set up by the
supplier. It performs at optimum
level. But from then on, it can only get
worse. Degeneration in performance
may be due to inadequate mainte-
nance, toner exhaustion or insuffi-

cient agitation, belt or drum faults,

stray toner through the system or any
one of a number of problems.
The point of all this pessimism is

that yournew laser printer is also sus-

ceptible to all these problems, and
you can't just leave it to look after

itself. After I had run about 200 copies
on each machine I noticed a signific-

ant degeneration in image contrast,

particularly the Ricoh. The demonst-
ration copies I was provided with —
having been run off the oldest Ricoh
laser in the country — -were vastly

superior to the copies my machines
were presenting.

If you are fussy about quality (I am,
as you will have guessed!) then you
will need to be scrupulous and regu-
lar with routine owner-servicing, and
be prepared to call the experts at var-

ious times.
To be quite fair, however, the loss

of quality I have been describing was
generally only noticeable in larger

areas of solids, and would not nor-

mally be noticed in text printing.

There is only one significant saving
grace that is a feature of the laser

printer. Because it is not trying to pick
up an image by reflecting light

bounced back from an original, the
electrostatic charges created by the
direct laser beam have a huge differ-

ence in potential from the non-image
areas, giving superb contrast. Thus
there is a greatly reduced chance of

picking up toner in the white areas.

AMIGA AT DISCOUNT PRICES?
NOT AT ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE

When you buy you r new Commodore Amiga system from us, you get benefits worth far more than
discounts.

We are computer professionals, and we know our products well. We can answer your questions now, and
will continue to do so -even if you're a guru, writing in 'C or whatever! We keep right up with the play on
product developments through our own international contacts, and can tell you what's new with Sidecar,

Genlock, Digiview, Framegrabber, etc.

Software too. What's new with Impact, Scribble upgrades, Deluxe Video, Vizawrite, Superbase,
Acquisition, etc.

We stock all that's best in Amiga software, and our prices are not inflated (and then supposedly discounted)

so you get real value for money.

Commercial clients enjoy the protection of our unique 'Peace of mind' plan covering them against

downtime losses in the event of hardware failure.

Remember- YOU GET NOTHING FOR NOTHING IN THIS WORLD. Discount prices are invariably

accompanied by discount service, discount knowledge, discount backup, discount everything.

We sell Commodore computers only- the 1 28D, the Amiga, the PC10 and PC20, and (soon!) the PC-AT.
We are the acknowledged experts on all aspects of hardware and software involving these machines, and
in the short space of four years have built ; =^^^1 ~"~ g— r^j

NZ'sNo. 1 Commodore dealership, Mt=£ _£ ^=J?-=Lf^i ""= /

COMPUTERCENTRE LTD
If you're serious about computing, come and talk to us.

If not, see your local friendly box merchant. (If he's still there.)
93 Ashby Avenue, StHeliers, Auckland 5.

Telephone (09) 583 301

.
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Difference between copying machines and laser printers

To reduce problems to a minimum,
both machines are designed with
user-replaceable parts. On the
Canon, for example, you don't top up
the toner reservoir, you replace the
whole unit, and the 'unit' consists of

just about everything that matters —
the photosensitive drum, toner hop-
per, developing cylinder and drum
cleaner. Similarly, Ricoh offers

replaceable units including a new
photosensitive belt (the 'OPC unit).

Both machines give signals to the
user when replacements on a volume
throughput basis are required.

Is this an extravagant and expen-
sive feature? Both machines have a
running cost of around 8 cents per
page based on the recommended life

of the replaceable components. In
this connection, have you ever costed
carbon ribbon on a per-page basis for

a conventional impact printer?

You might be surprised to find that
12 to 18 cents per page is what carbon
ribbon is costing you. And that's

using a large cartridge. I once
reviewed a printer with a small rib-

bon cartridge and that worked out at
80 cents per full page of characters!

Although the Canon LBP-8 A2 and
the Ricoh LP4080R are similar in basic
principles they are not, strictly speak-
ing, direct competitors for the same
application.
The Ricoh is targeted as a word-

processing printer and would gener-
ally be expected to be producing text
output. The Canon has a 1 .2Mb built-

in memory to absorb many
downloaded fonts, and has very
sophisticated graphics capabilities

including character manipulation and
special printing effects. As a
reviewer, I found the exploration of

the Canon's capabilities of greater
interest — but then I also enjoy driving
a Mercedes, when I can find someone
to lend me theirs!

A standard feature of both printers

is their capacity to do a 90 degree
rotation of fonts. The Ricoh could
rotate all its fonts, but the Canon only
selected ones. This rotation is called
for when you wish to print in land-
scape format, ie across the length of

the page rather than conventionally
across the width (portrait). Some dot
matrix printers now also have this

capability.

You get an interesting effect when
you rotate the orientation but forget
to rotate the fonts — Chinese format
with English letters!

THE AMIGA PERSONAL COMPUTER
from Commodore

Ashby Computer Centre Ltd is a specialist Commodore dealership devoted to business applications on the

Commodore range of personal computers. We have devoted muchtime and energy to the Amiga, and are
pleased to provide a total service to Amiga purchasers. Our international contacts enable us to keep
abreast with the flood of developments under way on this remarkable new generation hardware, and our
clients are benefitting from this flow of information.

We can currently provide ex stock the innovative Sidecar. This is a hardware add-on which permits Amiga
to run all MS-DOS software at full speed -whilst simultaneously running AMIGA-DOS software in another

window! Sidecar contains an 8088 processor, with provision for an 8087 to be added. There is 256K of

RAM memory, three full-length IBM compatible slots, and a 5,25" disk drive {a hard disk may be added
internally - and partitioned for both MS-DOS and Amiga-DOS!).

This remarkable device from Commodore's West German subsidiary typifies the imaginative approach
which is making the Amiga a highly sought-after business tool for the company which seeks computing
capabilities beyond the vanilla of MS-DOS.

If you must have MS-DOS, but really want a super powerful multi-tasking micro, call us today, or write for

our brochure on Amiga, and discover just what's new in the world of computers by Commodore.

Yes! Rush me your brochures on the new business computers from
Commodore-Amiga, and the Sidecar add-on -, .

Send to ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE LTD
93 Ashby Avenue

- StHelters
AUCKLAND 5. Ph (09) 588 301

own
an Amiga already

I have yet to

purchase

COMPUTER CENTRE LTD

Name

Street

City _

.Suburb

POBox
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ASK
OUR
SPECIAL

PRICE!
New Zealand's best

prices on business
computers... they're so
low we're not game to
print them!

Yes! The famous dse
Multitech PC: IBM
software compatible,
1 28K memory — priced
way under the IBM PC
and even under any
close rival-

Business or pleasure,
the dse Multitech is

the right computer for
you. Right on features,
right on performance...
and extra right on
price!

Co on, ask your
nearest Dick smith
Electronics computer
City store for our
special DSE Multitech
price: before it cools
down!

=»EE

Dick Smith Electronics

' Auckland City (07)38 9975 • Avpndaie {09)83 6696 * Christchurch {03)50 405 * Dunedin (024)74 1096
' Hamilton (071 )39 4490 • Lower Hutt (04)66 2022 • Newmarket (09)396 495 Papatoetoe (09)278 2355

• Porirua (09)37 6654 • Tauranga (075)87 D71 Wellington (04)73 9B58

Wani to know more?
Send tor your FREE information pack.

Name:

Address:

Postcode: Phone:

Drop into any DSE store (see letil or send to

DSXpr&ss Private Bag, M&vtrn$rt(tft,

Auckland, T.
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Both printers make provision for

plug-in ROM cartridges, each of

which may contain 8 different fonts.

These will then be additional to the
four fonts that are inbuilt. That's 12
different typefaces immediately
available under software control. In

addition, and depending on the size

of the RAM installed, another score or

so of fonts can be downloaded from
your software package.

That's a lot of fonts, and more than
some commercial typesetters have
available

!

A count of fonts doesn't, however,
really tell the full story of what
options are available.

On the basis of the Canon and
Ricoh calculations a typesetter would
say he or she had thousands of fonts

available. The difference is due to the

laser printer designers' mentality and
conservatism that a 'font' is a set of

characters that are like those found
on a typewriter's golfball 01 a daisy
wheel. The characters are a set size

and require a set spacing (pitch) to
print satisfactorily.

A typesetting machine is capable of

taking any font (which is really the set

of parameters of a particular style of

print) and printing that font in any
size from 7/100" to over 1" high in

steps of 1/72" or even 1/144" steps.

My greatest disappointment as I

got into this review assignment was
the discovery that the potential
technology is still hardly being
scratched. To use all this awesome
power merely to replicate a conven-
tional typewriter (plus graphics
capabilities, of course) suggests a
development and marketing strategy
of little vision.

The machines look
remarkably like your
common old photocopier

Conservativism extends even to

the type faces offered. The majority of

these are the same names that are

found on the first golfball options -
courier, letter gothic, elita, pica, etc.,

and only occasionally something like

helvetica. Where are fonts like euro-
stile, souvenir, stymie, times roman,
chelmsford, linked scripts, and so on?
Do customers really just want
$12,000 typewriters? Have the better
options been offered to them?
Perhaps the answer has nothing to

do with built-in or cartridge fonts.

Perhaps the laser printer package
should be stripped down to the basic
engine and driven entirely by
software and in graphics mode only
from the host computer. Then, and
only then, will real "desktop publish-
ing" be converted into reality.

So far I have tried to bring out gen-
eral characteristics and observations
that seem to apply to both the Canon
and the Ricoh. However, there are dif-

ferences, and I'll comment on these
as I look separately at each machine.

Canon LBP-8 A2

This looks, and is, a quality
machine. It is whisper quiet in opera-
tion, I had it only centimetres away
from my left ear for hours on end and
it proved no distraction at all. Surpris-

ingly, it was not as heavy as the
Ricoh, nor as large.

The LBP-8 (Laser Beam Printer)

comes in two versions, model Al and
A2. The A2 as reviewed, has 1.125Mb
of memory, a vector print mode and a
partial or full paint memory mode. It is

the option to be chosen if graphics are

to be used at a sophisticated level,

while the Al , like the Ricoh, is mainly
for word-processing applications.

There are six control tabs on its

panel and the use of these is quite
straightforward. The "Error Skip"
enables you to recover from any
software hangups (like when I fouled
up control codes !)

.

An unusual feature is the provision
of two ways of feeding paper in. One
is the usual cassette, which holds 100
sheets at a time. The other is for man-
ual feed and allows use of a greater
range of paper thicknesses and over-

sized or very small sheets. As the
entry points are on opposite sides of

the machine you have to remember
which orientation is required by each
input if you are doing back-to-back
printing or using pre-printed forms.

Two test print options are availa-

ble, close spaced vertical lines or an
output of ASCII characters of the cur-

rently selected font. Neither test tells

you much, other than the machine is

actually going.
One slot is provided for a ROM car-

tridge, but of course the memory will

absorb many further downloaded
fonts from software.
Text is capable of some manipula-

tion: reversed white on black,

shadowing (very effective for section
headings), and elongation in either or

both of two planes. This latter facility

is useful for headings but appears to
be done by a straight software man-
ipulation of the basic character grid -

the larger letters are coarser than the
regular sized versions without in-fill

to smooth out curves.
The User's Manual is a substantial

volume of 206 pages in A5 format. It

starts off gently and then gets more
and more technical. By the time it

gets to describing the software con-
trol codes it is intelligible only to

people with considerable computer
knowledge. It's nice to know the
information is there, but your average
user will hardly ever refer to it.

As with the Ricoh, the majority of
purchasers will expect their software
packages to drive the printer without
their having to worry about how it is

being done.

Ricoh LP4080R

In standby and operation, the Ricoh
is a little noisier than the Canon. A
look at the inside reveals that the
purely mechanical bits such as
motors and drives are large and
heavy. I'm not in a position to say
whether this also means "robust".
Most of the standby noise eminates
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from the fan air passing through a
catalytic filter (to remove ozone). If

the filter is removed, the noise drops
markedly, but obviously this is not a
recommended practice.

This printer's indicators and con-

trols are less sophisticated than the
Canon's. Use is made of icons to indi-

cate some of the possible faults, while
other specific errors are given by a
repeating sequence of numbers in the
single digit display. A system hang-
up can be cleared only by a soft reset

from your host computer, or by pres-
sing the TEST button. There's no
other option for a hard reset.

The test function deserves special
comment. This causes the printing of

an exceptionally useful diagnosis of

the printer's current status, complete
with pictures of the DIP switch set-

tings and the value/function they pre-

sently have.
The available fonts are named (in-

cluding the ones in RAM, if any) and a
test sample of each is given. Any cur-

rent system errors will also be
described. There are other bits and
pieces also, the whole attractively

laid out and easy to follow. A model
test sheet, in my opinion.

Both serial and parellel interfaces

are installed.

The paper cassette holds about 250
sheets — and the receiving tray also
holds about 250 sheets, a practical

and well thought out feature. Paper
pickup uses friction rollers lightly

touching. The bottom one is ten-
sioned so that if two sheets are
picked up, the bottom sheet is dis-

carded back into the cassette. An
ingenious idea, it is claimed to be
more reliable than conventional
pickup systems.
However, there's more to come! If

you have printed multiple copies of

pages 1, 2 and 3, when you pick them
up, they are in order 1,2,3,1,2,3, etc.

It's simple, really. The papers are
ejected upside-down, a clever idea

that certainly appealed to me, as did
the fact that loading of paper is done
without removing the cassette and
by putting the side you want printed

on, face up and front first into the cas-

sette. All very logical.

Paper exits from the top of the
printer, so one 90 degree turn is the
only manoeuvering required by the
sheet.
As with the Canon, four fonts are

built-in as standard, while a further

four can be added internally. There is

provision for two ROM cartridges to

be inserted as required {eight fonts
per cartridge).

Additionally there is enough mem-
ory to download fonts by software,
and the specifications say that up to

64 maximum are possible. All the
Ricoh fonts can be rotated.

Ricoh makes it quite clear who the
manuals are intended for. The User's
Manual is for the non-technical per-

son who needs enough knowledge to

attend to daily operation and routine

servicing. This book is full of large line

drawings and a relatively small

amount of text.

The Programmer's Manual states
specifically that "information con-

tained in this manual is intended for

programmers and software users
needing to write or modify software."
This is a 258-page document and was
what I used to explore the printer's

capabilities. I also sighted a further
Applications Manual which didn't
seem to me to cover much that hadn't
been covered better in the Program-
mer's Manual.

Conclusions

Laser printers are up and running.
Any firm or individual generating
high throughput copy, where speed
and quality are impontant, must con-
sider the laser printer among possible
options.
Users won't want to be bothered

with working out printer codes so the
kinds of printer-specific software
packages that are available will be an
essential enquiry. In my discussions
with representatives of Canon and
Datacom I gained the impression that
Canon will direct you to Canon ver-

sions of common software programs,
whereas Datacom will actually cus-

tomise software interfaces to meet a
variety of customer-specific needs.

In both cases, solutions are availa-

ble, but the costs of those solutions

must be counted in with the
hardware costs in determining the
benefits of acquiring a laser printer.

SUMMARY
Name Canon LBP-8 A2 Ricoh LP4080R
Type desk top page printer
Print method dry electrographic laser
Paper cassette or manual cassette
Paper tray 100 sheets 250 sheets
Print speed 8 pages/minute
1st print 18 sees 1st print <20 sees
WArmup 2minutes <120secs
Duty cycle not specified 5- 15,000 pages/month
Print resolution 300 dpi
Interface RS232C, 8-bit parallel RS232C, Centronics
Dimensions 476(W)x415(D) 530(W)x 420(D)

x 293(H) x 329(H)
Weight 32 kg 37 kg
Price $7,829 incl GST $11,200 plus GST

(next shipment (modelAl $7,620
$9,665) plus GST)

Distributor Canon Data Products Datacom Equipment

5.25" DS/DD FLOPPY DISKS
ONLY $26.00 FOR 10

(Includes GST, and Post & Packaging)

100% Error-Free

30 Day Money-Back

Warranty

* Made in U.SA *

* Labels—W/P Tabs *

included

Electric

Abacus
Company

PO Box 205

ALEXANDRA
(0294)43639

ELECTRIC ABACUS COMPANY
Mail Order Department
PO Box 205
ALEXANDRA

pktsof 10x5,25" DS/DDPlease send me
floppy disks @ $26.00/pks (inc GST & P/P) for which

I have enclosed a cheque/money order for $

Name: _

Address:
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SUPER P.ITEMAN 1 5 SUPER RITEMAN 1

1

1 5" 1 60 CPS 1 0" 1 60 CPS
MAIN FEATURES: * Front Panel Switch Selection of: NLQ, Draft, Compressed, Expanded, Elite,

Emphasised, Italics, Double Strike, Underline, Superscript, Subscript, Skip Perforation.
* IBM Graphics Set * Atari 520ST Character Generator * Epson FX85 Emulation (Super Riteman II and
Super F+ II) * Epson FX105/185 Emulation (Super Riteman 15) * 8K Ram * Parallel Interface Standard
(Serial Optional) * Super F+ II has straight through paper path (idea! for label printing and printing on
card) and built in stand. * Tractor and Friction Feed * 12 Month Warranty

Super C+
10" 120 CPS
* Draft and NLQ
* Commodore Interface built in

* Geos compatible
* Straight through paper path and built in stand

Tractor and Friction Feed

12 Month Warranty

RITEMAN PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
Preferred Dealers or N.2. Distributor:

Super F+IJ
10"120CPS
RITEMAN UPGRADE PATH
Existing versions of R15, Rll, Super F+ and C+ can
be upgraded to new versions for a cost of $75 00
(incl. G.S.T) this includes:

- Fitting of new Eprom
- Supply of new operations manual
- Fitting of 8K Ram (except C+)
- Testing

- Return freight to user

$/ Warburton Franki
WARBURTON FRANKI. Unit S 192 Wairau Rd. Glenfield Auckland. Private Bag. Takapuna Ph.: 444-2645 TLX- NZ 60893

WARBURTON FRANKI. Wellington (direct line). Ph: (04) 693-016.



Let there be light!
Future technology in printers

by Steve Shilham

Some religions and philosophies

believe that our existence here is one
of many and that in our highest
"form" we exist purely as light.

Perhaps, maybe unwittingly, we
have stumbled on the meaning of life,

albeit through a search for better

weapons and more money. If there is

truth in this philosophy perhaps there

is hope for us after all, but then again,

perhaps we are on the brink of

Armageddon for getting to close to...

Light is the new technology. Who
would have thought that the all-pow-
erful microelectronics might finally

meet its successor in the "shape" of

plain old light? After all, it surrounds
all of us for the larger portion of the

day and always has done, so what
have we finally discovered that has
given it so much potential? Simply,

the ability to control it, to focus it into

a useful tool.

It is some years since the
announcement of laser technology,

and the likely uses seemed to revolve

around Star Wars-like weapons and
tools with the ability to cut through
anything in their path. The reality of

this new technology has been quite
slow in making any noticeable impact
on the market. Only since 1983 have
we really seen any evidence in the
shape of the Compact Disk or laser

etched copy protected software.

Other uses have included bar code
readers, light displays surgical instru-

ments and a few other things, but
none that the average person could
see as likely to cause a revolution.

None perhaps, until now with the
coming of the laser printer. The
change in technology from a con-
ventional printer is so dramatic that it

makes the traditional daisy wheel or

matrix printer seem like a museum
piece. There is no ink, no messy rib-

bon; and the speed!
Laser printers will be best

appreciated by comparisons with a

close relative, the photocopier.

Indeed, much of the technology
behind the copier is similar to the

laser printer's, which function by tak-

ing their document, drawing or what-
ever, in the shape of data from the

computer's software through a con-

ventional serial or parallel port and,

without getting bogged down with
technicalities, passing this data onto

the scanner. This is where the laser
'
le device comes into play.

The next stage is the much talked
about "engine" of which there are

several different types, and it is this

area of the printer that actually
resembles the copier by producing
the printed image.

s happens at a speed
nly the very fastest conven-

tional printers could hope to keep up
with. Typically we are talking in the
region of eight A4 sheets per minute.
As an indicationofhow this compares
with traditional printers, a 100 cps
printer would take in the region of 30

seconds for a single shee t. A laser

printer "would achieve that in about
eight seconds, and the quality!

Try toinHj^ie the very bes
typeset magazine page, with a nu^Bf
type styles, lights and holds, head-
lines, italics, anything from prestige 8

to helvetica 18, all on the same page.
That is only the text capability of the
device. Mixed on the same page can
be a graph from Open Access and
even a plot from Autocad, all pro-

duced to a superb resolution. Be
warned, once you have experienced
using a laser printer, you will never
be able to regard a matrix or daisy
wheel seriously again.
As with all new technologies, the

competition will be fierce "with ven-
dors making claim and counterclaim,
and as always, the prospective purch-
aser is left wondering which direction

to take. One of the major selling buzz
phrases of the moment is based on
the life expectancy of the internals.

"Duty cycle" will be as much of a con-
fusion to laser printer purchasers as
benchmarks are to computer pur-
chasers. The argument extolled by
those with a long, or heavy duty cycle

machine is that, if it needs services
less often, it must be cheaper to run.

It all depends on what one consid-

ers to be services, or maintenance.
While some types of machine typi-

cally quote in the region of 500,000
page life expectancies, others quote
100,000 to 200,000, but some with
purportedly longer life expectancies
jequire replacemeiij^f majoi com-
ponentry at fc-n eaxj^f stages in theii

life, Theii replag^Knt of consuma-
bles varies (roj^fbOO to 15.000, but
again there JM^pidden extras with
these longjfl Be machines and one
must oomfl Kiike with Jfce over a

lie, whicJ^ includes
of all ^Ksumables,

ison can be

So to the future. Where can these
remarkable devices go to from here?
Speed is the essence in the computer
industry, so obviously we can expect
some moves in this direction. Imp-
act may well continue to lead the
way in the arena, with its R&D team
currently working on the design of a
machine which can produce 50 pages
per minute. Before you skip past that

last sentence, think about it. Perhaps
even watch your present daisywheel
slowly hammering its way down the

page for a minute or two. Fifty pages
a minute is a little more than one sec-

ond per sheet, a revolution!

Other likely developments (let's

stay with the probables, rather than
the flights of fantasy for a while) are

the incorporation of photocopier and
laser printing technology all in one
device. Much of the componentry is

the same, so it makes sense. Why
not perhaps have the device capable
facsimile transmission and reception
too? Remember, at these kinds of

speeds, one device can be shared by
many people for many tasks without
causing a bottleneck.

This ability to provide for many
people's requirements makes these
machines ideal for sitting on a Novell
type resource sharing network too, so
why not expand on this? Bear in mind
these devices have a tremendous
amount of processing power availa-

ble. Impact, for example, has two 32
bit 10 Mhz processors. That is more
processing power than many multi-

user micro and even mini based com-
puters. With all of this power on tap, it

might be foreseeable that these
machines could swerve as multi-user

file server and printer in one, acting

as the coordinating centre for the
entire network.
From there, who knows? Light and

the technology of photons and lasers

is only in its infancy, but it is likely

that companies researching laser

technology will use their expertise to

develop other light based devices.

There is already talk of photon based
computers with the capability of 1000
times the processing power of our
present super computers, and the
incorporation of laser printing

technologies will be the only sensible

way of providing the print speed that

these devices require.

Light is here to stay! But you knew
that anyway. What you probably
didn't realise was just quite how
revolutionary it was going to become.



PRINTERS $2000 and under

MPS 803

Mr-

j|^H jj^^i]

m bLj
Dot matrix

Pins in print head 7
NLQ feature No
Print speed 60cps

Max chars/line 80
Paper width 8.5", 10" with tractor

feed
Paper feed friction - optional

tractor

Buffersize one line -90 bytes

Ribbon type fabric

Graphics modes textandhigh
resolution

Interface serial (Commodore)
Features device number select

switch allows both 4
and 5 as device
numbers;lpi switch
with two settings of

1/6", 1/8"

Options tractor feed
Retail price $469.00

Agents Commodore
Computer (NZ) Ltd

RITEMAN BLUE PLUS
Dot matrix:

Pins in print head
NLQ feature

Print speed
Max chars/line

Paper width

Paper feed

Buffersize
Ribbon type

Graphics mode
Interface

Features
Options

Retail price

Agent

9

No
1 40 cps
132
cut/roll/fan fold 10"

friction and tractor

feed
2K
fabric

bit image graphics
parallel

IBM character set

serial interface

$599.00 (incl. GST)
Warburton Franki

PANASONIC KXP1080

. A /
M^^^^

^^ta>*^^^_
IW /

I 1
Dot matrix

Pins in print head 9
NLQ feature yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode 20
Print speed 100

Max chars/line 80/132
Paper width 3" to 10"

Paper feed rear tractor feed&
friction feed

Buffersize 1K
Ribbon type nylon cartridge

Graphics modes bit image
Interface parallel serial option

Features operator accessible

mode switch, word
processing com-
mands, snap in ink

ribbon cartridge with

built in reservoir

Retail price $690.00 plus GST
Agent The Microcomputer

Electronic Co. Ltd

OKI OKIMATE 20
COLOUR

BUI V
^^^^^

Thermal Heat Transfer
Pins in print head: 24

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 40 cps
Print speed: 80 cps

Max chars/line: 137
Point sizes: 5,6,8.5,10,12,17
Paper width: 10 inch

Paper feed: rear

Buffersize: 8K
Ribbon type: black colour

cartridges

Graphics modes: APA or block

Interface: IBM parallel, serial,

Commodore
Features: ribbon less printing

utilising thermal

paper. Full colour

printing

Options: paper roll holder

(thermal)

Retail price: $699
Agent: Porlerfield Com-

puters, AWA NZ

SUPER RITEMAN II, IBM

^. ^
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 32 cps
Print speed: 160 cps

Maxchars/iine: 132
Paper width: cut/roll/fan fold 10"

Paperfeed: friction and tractor

feed
Buffersize: 8Kb

Ribbon type: fabric

Graphics modes: bit image graphics
Interface: parallel

Features: front switch select-

able; draft, NLQ,
compressed, expan-
ded, elite, italics,

double strike, under-
line, superscript, sub
script, skip perfora-

tion, 253 Atari chars
Options: serial interface

Retail price: $699.00 (incl. GST)
Agents: Warburton Franki

RITEMAN SUPER C +

*'^iii IUi

Dot matrix

J^^mW
Pins in print head 9

NLQ feature yes
Print speed ir

NLQ mode 22 cps
Print speed 120cps

Max chars/line 132
Paper width cut/roll/fan fold/

card 10"

Paperfeed friction and tractor

feed
Buffersize 1 line

Ribbon type fabric

Graphics modes bit image graphics
Interface serial (Commodore)
Features Commodore and

Epson compatible,
front loading,

straight through
paper path, front

switch selectable

NLQ
Retail price $749.00 (incl. GST)

Agent Warburton Franki
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PRINTERS $2000 and under

SILVER REED EXP 420

SILHERREEB

. EXP420 . .

'AhmA
mm

Daisy wheel
Print speed: 12cps

Max chars/line: 82cpl (10 pitch)

98 cpl (12 pitch)

Paper width: 11.8"

Paper feed: friction

Ribbon type: multistrike or fabric

Interface; para I lei and serial

Features: small size

Options: forms tractor and cut

sheet feeder
Retail price: $749,00 (incl. GST)

Agent: Warburton Franki

LOGITEC FT-5002

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 22cps
Print speed: 1 20 cps

Max chars/line: 137
Paper width: cut/roli/fanfold 1

0"

Paper feed: friction and tractor

feed
Buffer size: 1K

Ribbon type: fabric ribbon

Graphic modes; bit image graphics

parallelInterface:

Features: front panel select-

able draft, NLQ and
proportional modes,
automatic sheet feed
function

Options: serial interface

Retail price: $799.00 (incl. GST)
Agent: Warburton Franki

MPS 1000

~~~~~^~zrr-~~-g^J- /

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: Yes
Print speed

in NLQ mode: 20 cps
Print speed: 137 cps

Max chars/line: 37
Paper width: 10" max
Paper feed: friction and tractor

Buffer size: one line

Ribbon type: fabric

Graphics modes: text and high
resolution

Interface: serial and
Centronics

Features: bi-directional print-

ing , device selection

via dip switch, IBM
mode.

Options: cut sheet feeder
Retail price: $795.00

Agents: Commodore
Computer (NZ) Ltd

RITEMAN SUPER F +
IBM II

. ^*"^
"' -—r--^.

Dot matrix
Pins in print head: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 22 cps
Print speed: 120 cps

Max chars/line: 132
Paper width: cut/ro I l/fan fold/

card 1
0"

Paper feed: friction and tractor

feed
Buffer size: 8Kb

Ribbon type; fabric

Graphics modes: bit image graphics
Interface: parallel

Features. frontswitchselect-

able;draft NLQ, com-
pressed, expanded,
elite, italics, double
strike, underline,

superscript, sub-
script, skip perfora-

tion, 253 Atari chars,
IBM graphics; front

loading, straight

through paper path
Options: serial interface

Retail price: $799.00 (incl. GST)
Agent: Warburton Franki

DPS 1101

Daisy wheel
Print speed 17 cps

Max chars/line 220
Paper width 13" max
Paper feed friction

Buffer size 1K
Ribbon type IBM 82 typewriter

ribbon

Interface serial (Commodore)
Features drop-in typedaisy

wheel, Triumph-
Adler compatible
wheel, 110/132/165
proportional column
printing, under-
score bold/shadow,
backward printing

Retail price $795.00
Agent Commodore

Computer (NZ) Ltd

PANASONIC KXP1091

- JtoSJ&k*.

^Hfc^_^<£«i' m
WSM i

..-. ,~-i-».~..

Dot matrix (80 co7
Pinsinprinthead: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 29 cps
Print speed: 120 cps

Max chars/line: 80/1 32
Paper width: 4" to 10"

Paper feed: adjustable rear trac-

tor and friction feed
Buffer size: 1K

Ribbon type: nylon
Graphics modes: bit image

Interface: parallel standard,

serial interfaces

optional

Features: operator accessible
mode switch (stand-

ard PGM, NLQ,
comp), bi-directional

logic seeking printer,

Options: RS-232 interfaces

forApple11c&
Macintosh

Retail price: $850.00 plus GST
Agent: The Microcomputer

Electronic Co. Ltd.
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PRINTERS $2000 and under

CITIZEN 120D

Dot matrix
Wf

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 25 ops
Print speed: 120cps

Max chars/line: 136 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 3.5-10 inch

Paper feed: push feed tractor,

revolving platen

Buffer size: 4K
Ribbon type: multistrike

Grah ics modes: Multiple graphics
resolution, IBM or

Epson compatible.
Switch selectable.

Interface: Centronics -style
8 -bit parallel

Features: B/W reverse image
print; paper out

sensor.

Bidirectional in text

mode;
Options: RS232C serial

interface

Retail price: $890
Agent: Datacora Equipment

STARNX10-C
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: Yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 30cps
Print speed: 1 20 cps

Max chars/line: 136
Paper width: 10" max
Paper feed: friction and tractor

Buffer size: one line

Ribbon type: fabric

Interface: serial (Commodore)
Features: easy access format

switches, two self

test modes hex dump
mode, micro feeding
(forward and back-
wards), margin
setting from control

panel
Options; automatic sheet

feeder
Retail price: $895.00

Agent: Commodore
Computer (NZ) Ltd

EPSON LX-86

i' .'IFW.) If
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 25 cps
Print speed: 1 20 cps

Max chars/line: 1 60 (20 chars inch)

Paper width: cut sheet: 182-216
mmFanfold:101-
254 mm

Paper feed: friction

Buffer size: 1K
Ribbon type: multistrike

Graphics modes: IBM & international

character sets

Interface: standard: Centronics
optional: RS-232C
serial

Features: word processing
capability, bi-direc-

tional printing,

touch select control

panel
Options: single bin csf, tractor

unit & paper holder
Retail price: $1052

Agents: MDL New Zealand

IBM 4201 PROPRINTER

l^ta_ / *
Tip
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Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9 wire dot matrix
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 40 cps
Print speed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 136
Paper width: 11" single

Paper feed: integrated front-load
for envelopes and cut
sheets; continuous
forms feed

Buffer size: 2K(5K expansion
optional)

Ribbon type: nylon fabric

Graphics modes: 24Qx144dpiAPA
Interface: parallel (serial

optional)

Features: easy envelope/single
sheet handling,

through front-ioad

sheet feed; tractor-

standard
Options: asynchronous serial

interface, 5K printer

buffer expansion
Retail price: $1177(excl.GST)

Agents: IBM New Zealand

STAR NX-10/15
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Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 30 cps
Print speed: 120 cps

Max chars/line: 132
Paper width: 10 inch

Paper feed: push tractor and
friction standard

Buffer size: 5K
Ribbon type: cartridge (refutable)

Graphics modes: 52 IBM graphics
characters + 81

special characters

Interface: parallel

Features: Auto paper feed,

Options: Single bin cut sheet

feeder. Serial inter-

face (model NL-10)
Retail price: $920

Agent: Genesis Systems
Ltd

CITIZEN MSP-10

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 32 cps
Printspeed: 160cps

Max chars/line: 136 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 4-10 inch

Paper feed: push feed tractor,

revolving platen
Buffer size: 1K

Ribbon type: multistrike

Grahics modes: Multiple graphics
resolution, IBM or
Epson compatible.
Switch selectable.

Interface: Centronics- style

8 -bit parallel

Features: B/W reverse image
print; built-in push
feed tractor; paper
out sensor, character
sets switch select-

able; full duty cycle;

prints graphs/dia-

grams: short tear-off

mechanism; bi direc-

tional in text mode;
hexadecimal byte for-

mat in text printing

8k buffer; RS232COptions:

serial interface

Retail price: $1331

Agent: Datacom Equipment
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PRINTERS $2000 and under

PANASONIC KXP1092

Dot matrix (80 col)

Pins in print head:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode;
Print speed

Max chars/line

Paper width

Paper feed

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphic modes:
Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

yes

33 cps
180cps
80/1 32
4" to 10"

rear push tractor and
friction feed
7K
nylon 3 million char
re-ink reservoir

bit image, block
parallel standard,

serial optional

ope rator access ib Ie
print mode switch

(5 print modes),
RS-232 interface for

Apple 11cand
Macintosh
$1360 plus GST
The Microcomputer
Electronic Co. Ltd

SUPER RITEMAN 15 IBM
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Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 32cps
Print speed: 1 60 cps

Max chars/line: 233
Paper width: cut/roll/fan fold 15"

Paper feed: friction and push/pull

tractor

Buffer size: 8K
Ribbon type: fabric

Graphics modes: bit image graphics
Interface: parallel

Features: front switch select-

able; draft, NLQ,
compressed, expan-
ded, elite, italics,

double strike, under-
line, superscript, sub
script, skip perfora-

tion, IBM graphics.

253 Atari chars
Options: serial interface

Retail price: $1,459.00 {inc. GST)
Agents: Warburton Franki

PANASONIC KXP3151
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Daisy wheel
Print speed: 22 cps (10 pitch

shannon text)

Max chars/line: 132chrs(10pitch),
I58chrs(12pitch)
1 98 (prop.spacing)

Paper width: 16.5"

Paperfeed: standard priction;

Optional bi-direc-

tional tractor

Buffer size: 7Kexpto55Kwith
Option

Ribbon type: multistrike 220,000
chrs

Interface: Centronics parallel

standard, RS-232
optional

Features: Bi-directional print-

ing; logic seeking;
Diablo printwheel &
ribbon cartridge

compatibles

Options: RS-232 interfaces

148K buffer, bi-

directional tractors

Retail price: $1,500 plus GST
Agent: The Microcomputer

Electronic Co. Ltd.

IBM 3852
COLOUR JETPRINTER

Inkjet (drop on demand)
Print speed: bi-directional, from

20cps for nlq in 1

pitch to 50 cps for

draft quality in 16.7

pitch

Max chars/line: 133 ,

Paper width: max print line 8"

(203mm)
Paperfeed: integrated pin-feed

for continuous forms
manual feed for cut

sheets & transpar-

encies
Buffersize: 2K software buffer

also available

Ribbon type: ink cartridge

Graphics modes: all-points-address-

able 800 dpi

Interface: IBM PC parallel

Features: 7-colour; text and
all-points address-
able graphics; nlq:

document-on-de-
mand; choice of

character sets;

prints on paper and
also directly onto IBM
transparencysheets
for overhead pro-

jectors

Retail price: $1598 (excl. GST)
Agent: IBM New Zealand

Ltd

PANASONIC KXP1 592

Dot matrix

Pins in print head:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Printspeed:

Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paperfeed:

Buffersize:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:
Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

9
yes

38 cps
1 80 cps
132/256
4"to15.5"fanfold
single sheet 7.25 to

16.5"

adjustable rear push
tractor feed & friction

feed, bottom teed

option

7K text buffer

nylon 3 million char
re -ink reservoir

block, bit image
parallel standard,

serial optional

High throughput
printing with white

spacing; NLQ
printing in all pitches;

RS-232 serial inter-

face,

$1,720.00 plus GST
The Microcomputer
Electronic Co. Ltd,

KANTO DENSHI
FPL-2000
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4 pen printer/plotter

Printspeed: 5 cps or 200 mm/sec.
plotting speed

Paper width: up to A3
Paperfeed: friction

Interface: parallel and serial

Features: A3, A4 size, 4 pen
holder

Retail price: $1,799.00
(incl. GST)

Agent: Warburton Franki
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Data processing -NLQ - Letter Quality

C.Itoh's new C-315 printer.

Speed, versatility and endurance.
Teamed with your IBM-PC, compatible or

minicomputer, the C-315 prints at a

blistering 87 full lines per minute (250cps) in

data processing mode. And gives C. Itoh's

renowned clea" print quality. In near-letter-

quality mode it hums along at 50cps. And
letter quality mode produces a smart 33cps
- all with logic seeking bi-directional printing.

Three-way paper feed with autoloading.

1. Bottom feed with pull out tractor.

2. Push in tractor feed allows output to be

torn off 1" above the print head - perfect for

invoices.

3. Friction feed of letterheads while tractor

holds sprocketed paper.

Optional 1 or 2-bin Automatic Sheet Feeders.

Set up is by printed menus not DIL switches.

And its "quiet level" is only 55dBA.

Invest in colour!

C.Itoh's C-315C, gives you vivid 7 colour

printing for crisp, accurate cliarts and

grapliics from 1-2-3, Symphony etc. It costs

little more and converts to black and white

automatically when the standard ribbon

cartridge is used.

Compact models too.

The C.Itoh C-310 with 10" wide paper feed

lias all the same features for letter size

printing. If your business needs an all-round

printer with the speed, versatility and

endurance to win - put the C.Itoh C-310
or C-315 "Triathlete" to the test.

For the name of a dealer near you contact:

PO Box 68-474 Auckland, nz telex nz 61102 'Datasys'
45 NORMANBY ROAD. MT EDEN. AUCKLAND 3. PH (09) 600-6S7
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WHYWAIT FOR
ACOPY

WHEN YOU CAN
HAVE THE

ORIGINAL
In 1983 Canon technology triumphed again with the world's first laser beam

printer. Since then a few people have tried to copy us.

But you know how it is with copies ^—_^
- no matter how good they are

,
they *^%H4"1T1 Aoo

never quite match the original,

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Phone No:

D

D

CLIP THE COUPON OR
CONTACT US DIRECT!

I'd prefer the original. Please contact

me immediately. D

CANON LBP-8A1
LASER BEAM PRINTER

fj

Canon Data Products. A Division of Kerridge Odeon Business

Equipment Ltd. 10-14 Como St, Takapuna, PO Box 2191 . Auckland.

Phone; (09) 492-176. Majoribank Si. PO Box 9548. Wellington.

Phone: (04) 850449. Dealer enquiries welcome.[ [J
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PRINTERS $2000 and under

STAR ND-15
' . :-... V
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m T

Dot matrix
Pins in print head; 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 45cps
Print speed: 180cps

Max chars/line: 233
Paper width: 15,5 inch

Paper feed: Push tractor +
friction standard

Buffer size: 16K
Ribbon type: cartridge (refillable)

Graphics modes: 52 IBM graphics +
81 special characters

Interface: Parallel

Features: Auto paper feed,

front panel control

enables, NLQ select,

print pitch, margin
setting, forward +
reverse micro feed,
Hex dump

Options: Cut sheet feeder,

serial interface

Retail price: $1800
Agents: Genesis Systems

Ltd

CITIZEN MSP-15

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 40cps
Print speed: 1 60 cps

Max chars/line: 231 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 4-16inchfanfold;

4-15inpre-cut
Paper feed: push feed tractor,

revolving platen

Buffer size: 1K
Ribbon type: Multistrike

Graphics modes: Multiple graphics re-

solution, IBM or

Epson compatible,
Switch selectable

Interface: Centronics -style
8- bit parallel

Features: BAN reverse image
print; built- in push-
feed tractor; paper
out sensor; character

sets switch select-

able;full duty cycle;

prints graphs/dia-

grams; short tear-off

mechanism; bidirect-

ional in text mode;
hexadecimal byte
format in text printing

Options: 8k buffer; RS232
serial interface

Retail price: $1811

Agent: Datacom Equipment

CITIZEN MSP-20

f&MWJ
Dot matrix

- '

-

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50 cps
Print speed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 136 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 4-10 inch

Paper feed: push feed tractor,

revolving platen
Buffer size: 8K

Ribbon type: Multistrike

Graphics modes: Multiple graphics re-

solution, IBM or

Epson compatible,
Switch selectable

Interface: Centronics -style
8-bit parallel

Features: B/W reverse image
print;

Options: RS232C serial

interface

Retail price: $1811

Agent: Datacom Equipment

SILVER REED EXP 600
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Daisy wheel
Print speed: 25 Cps

Max chars/line: 132cpl(10pitch)
158cpl (12 pitch)

197cpl (15 pitch)

Paper width: 17"

Paper feed: friction

Buffer size: 3KB
Ribbon type: multistrike orfabric

Interface: serial, parallel or

IEEE
Features: interchangeable

interface

Options: tractor feed or cut

sheet feeder, 9KB/
40KB buffer

Retail price: $1,999.00
(incl.GST)

Agent: Warburton Franki

PHILIPS P2906

^tt // Xv
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Dot matrix
Pins in print head:

NLQ features:
9
yes

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 40 cps
Print speed: 1 60 cps

Max chars/line: I37at17cpi
Point sizes: 5,6,8.5,10,12,17cpi
Paper width: 250mm
Paper feed: friction, tractor

Buffer size: 1Kb
Ribbon type: multistrike

Graphics modes: Epson compatible
Interface: parallel Centronics/

Serial RS232
Retail price: from $2000.00

Agent: Philips New Zealand

EPSON EX800

i^r

Dot matrix

—
.

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50/60 cps
Print speed: 300cpsElite,250

cps Pica
Max chars/line: 80

Paper width: 10 inches
Paper feed: friction/tractor, built

in backfeed
Buffer size: 3K

Ribbon type: carbon
Graphics modes: yes

Interface: standard Centronics/
serial DIN

Features: colour adaptable,
IBM compatible short

tear off bar, auto

sheet load
Options: colour kit, user in-

stallable, single bin

cut sheet feeder,

identity modules,
font modules

Retail price: S2110(pre-GST)
Agents: Microprocessor

Developments Ltd
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PRINTERS $2000 and under

PANASONIC KXP1595

^ary
Dot matrix

«^ta»_ /$¥

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 51 cps
Print speed: 240 cps

Max chars/line: 182/256
Paperwidth: fanfold4

,,

to15.5"
single sheet 4"

to 16.5"

Paper teed: rear adjustable push
tractor & friction feed

Butter size: 15K text buffer

Ribbon type: mylar cartridge 3
millionchar

Graphic modes: bit image, block

graphics

Interface: RS-232 serial&

parallel interfaces

standard, operator

selectable

Features: high speed white

spacing of 360 cps
Options: auto cut sheet feeder

bottom feed tractor.

Retail price: $2, 180.00 plus GST
Agent: The Microcomputer

Electronic Co. Ltd

C.ITOH C310

y
Dot matrix

Pinsinprinthead: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50cps, LQ-30cps
Print speed: 250cps-131lpm

Max chars/line: 80aMQcpi-144
condensed

Paperwidth: 4.5-10inch

Paper feed: rear push tractor/

bottom - pull tractor/

friction sheet

Buffer size: 8K
Ribbon type: inked fabric cartridge

black or 7 colour

Graphics modes: C.ITOH or Epson/
IBM graphics up to

240DPS(H)x
216DPI(V)

Interface: Centronics parallel

and RS-232-C
Features: colour models can

also use standard
black ribbon cart-

ridge.

Options: single/2 bin auto
sheetfeeder,

Retail price: parallel $2250.00
RS-232-C $2250.00

Agent: Control Micro

C.ITOH 1550S

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 30
Print speed: 1 80cps/65lpm

Max chars/line: 136at10cpi,231
at 1 7cpi

Paperwidth: 4.5-16 inch

Paperfeed: push tractor, friction

Buffer size: 2K
Ribbon type: inked fabric cart-

ridge

Graphics mode: C.ITOH graphics up
to 144(V)x 160(H)
dpi or Epson/IBM
graphics

Interface: Centronic parallel

orRS232-C
Retail price: parallel $2195.00

RS-232C $2250.00
Agent: Control Micro-

computers

PHILIPS P2907

Dot matrix

Pinsinprinthead: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 40 cps
Print speed: 160 cps

Max chars/line: 233at17cpi
Point sizes: 5,6,8.5, 10,1 2,1 7 cpi

Paperwidth: 400mm
Paperfeed: friction, tractor

Buffer size: 1Kb
Ribbon type: multistrike

Graphics modes: Epson compatible
Interface: parallel Centronics/

Serial RS232
Retail price: from $2300.00

Agents: Philips New Zealand
Ltd

EPSON FX1 05

Dot matrix

Pinsinprinthead:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Paperwidth:
Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphics mode:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

9
yes

30 cps
160 cps
132
15 inches
friction/tractor,

8K
carbon
Epson and IBM
graphics

standard Centronic
front panel font

selection IBM
compatibility

cut sheet feeder
$230.0 (pre-GST)
Microprocessor
Developments Ltd

STAR NR-15

Dot matrix

Pinsinprinthead: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 60 cps
Print speed: 240 cps

Max chars/line: 233
Paperwidth: 15.5"

Paperfeed: tractor/friction push
feed
16KBuffer size:

Ribbon type: cartridge (refillable)

Graphics modes: 52IBM block gra-

phics characters 81

IBM special

Interlace: parallel, serial

optional

Features: auto paper feed , front

panel control for NLQ
select print pitch,

marginsetting, for-

ward and reverse
micro feed hex dump

Options: single and dual bin

paper feeder, serial

interface RS232C
Retail price: $2450

Agent: Genisis Systems Ltd
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This Is the Fujitsu DX 2100 9 pin

printer which runs at 44 characters

per second, produces draft and near

letter quality print, can be sheet or

continuous fed, will print in colour

and is renowned for its reliability

and quiet operation. ,

This Is the Fujitsu M3043 band
printer which runs at 1200 lines per

minute and produces the best quality

print (even through 6 part forms).

The M3043 provides the speed and
unattended reliability to produce
large quantities of printed material

economically.

The M3043 is the biggest printer in

the Fujitsu range — the DX2100 the

smallest. Between the two are a
whole stable of printers to match
your requirements. Dot matrix 9 and
24 pin, Daisywheef, band printers,

sheet fed, continuous fed, colour

options. Fujitsu can provide them all.

Phone Ian Young of Thorn EMI and talk Fujitsu printers.

You'll be pleased with the choice, the reliability

and the service.

FUJITSU
THORN EMI

THORN EMI TECHNOLOGY N.Z. UD
190 Great South Road, Remuera.
P.O. Box 74-018, Market Road, Auckland,

Telephone (09) 545444

ICC 13012
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GENISIS SYSTEMSLTD

WISH TO APOLOGISE
TO ITS DEALERS AND
CUSTOMERS FOR
NOT APPEARING IN
THE FIRST ISSUE
OF THE BITS & BYTES
PRINTER ROUNDUP

THE COMPLETE STAR*
RANGE CAN BE SEEN
IN THIS ISSUE.

Distributed by: Distributed in Australia by:

Genisis Sytems Ltd., Genisis Systems Pty Ltd.,

47 Station Rd, Otahuhu. 26 Norton Street,

Ph. 276-734, 276-6361 Leichhardt 2040.

P.O. Box 6255, Auckland. N.S.W. Australia.
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PRINTERS $2000 +
CITIZEN MSP-25

W 7

^^^^
Dot matrix
Pins in print head: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50cps
Print speed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 136 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 4tol6infanfold;
4to15inpre-cut

Paper feed: push tractor

Buffer size: 8K
Ribbon type: multistrike

Graphics modes: multiple graphics
resolution, IBM or

Epson compatible.

Interface: Centronics -style 6
-bit parallel

Features: B/W reverse image
print; character sets
switch selectable:

prints graphs/dia-

grams ; b i di rection al

in text mode;
Options: RS-232 serial inter-

face

Retail price: $2,500
Agent: Datacorn Equipment

PHILIPS P5360

Daisywheel
Print speed: 40 cps

Max chars/line: 163 (Elite Pitch)

Point sizes: 10,12,15
Paper width: 400mm
Paper feed: friction, tractor

Buffer size: 2Kb
Ribbon type: carbon

Interface: Serial RS232
Features: precision printwheel

control, aluminium
diecast integral

frame, automatic
self-test, automatic
print pressure control

Options; single sheet handler,

dual bin feeder
Retail price: from $2,500.00

Agents: Philips New Zealand
Ltd

STARNB-2415
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature: letter Quality

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 70 Cps
Print speed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 233
Paper width: 15.5"

Paper feed: push tractor and
friction feed standard

Buffer size: 16k
Ribbon type: cartridge (refillable)

Graphic modes: 52IBMgraphicsplus
81 special characters

Interface: parallel

Features: auto paper feed, front

panel controifor

selection LQ or draft

hex dump, reverse

and forward micro
feed, print pitch, mar-
gin setting, select-

able type font cart-

ridges

Options: single and dual bin

feeders, serial l/F

RS232C
Retail price: $2550

Agents: Genisis Systems Ltd

SEIKOSHA BP S200 A/I
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Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 8
NLQ feature; yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 1 02cps
Print speed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 212
Paper width: 1 5,5 inch

Paper feed: rear and bottom
Buffer size: 18K

Ribbon type: nylon multistrike

Graphics modes: FX, IBM, bit

Interface: Centronics Parserial

RS232
Features: 100 per cent duty

cycle, quiet 60 deb
Options'. cutsheet feeder

Retail price: $2600
Agents: Mitsui Computer

Systems

C.ITOHC315

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 9
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50cps,LQ-30cps
Print speed: 250cps-87lpm

Max chars/line: 136at10cpi,272
char condensed

Paperwidth: 4.5- 16 inch

Paperfeed: rear push tractor/

bottom - pull tractor/

friction sheet
Buffer size: 8K

Ribbon type: inked fabric cart-

ridge black or 7

colour
Graphics mode: C.ITOHorlBM/

Epson graphics up to

215(V)x240(V)DPI
Interface: Centronic parallel

or RS232-C
Features: colour models can

also use standard
black ribbon ca rt-

ridge.

Options; single/2 bin auto
sheet feeder, font

cartridges

Retail price: parallel $2650.00
RS-232C $2650.00

Agent: Control Micro-

computers

EPSON EX1000

>.^7^ /^ f
Dot matrix —-...;.;. /
Pins in print head: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 50/60 cps
Print speed: 300 cps Elite,

250 cps Pica

Max chars/line: 135
Paperwidth: 15 inches
Paper feed: friction/tractor.

Built in back feed.
Buffer size: 8K

Ribbon type: carbon
Graphics mode: yes

Interface: standard Centronic
/serial DIN

Features: colour adaptable.
IBM compatible, tear

off bar, auto sheet
load

Options: colourkit, user install-

able, single and
double cut sheet
feeders, identity

modutesfont
modules

Retail price: $2654(pre-GST)
Agent: Microprocessor

Developments Ltd
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When you're ready for Quality,

Move up to FACIT
If you want the cheapest printer to do the job, read no further.

However, if you want value for money, quality and reliability, read on.

FACIT printers are engineered in Sweden with those factors in mind. We believe that you should get more than what
you pay for.

NEW! FACIT D2000

24 CPS DAISY WHEEL PRINTER
• Very Quiet - less than S9dB
• Easy Menu Setup
• Diablo 630 Command Set
• Small Size - only 30 x 44cm
• Optional tractor

• Optional

FACIT 4513/4514

• 1 60 cps 80 col 451 3/1 32 col 451

4

• Both Serial and Parallel interfaces standard
• Near letter quality mode
• IBM PC% Epson Emulation
• Optional single bin sheet feeder

FACIT C5500/C750Q
• 250 cps C550/400 cps C7500
• 7 colours C5500/1 5 colours C7500
• 1 36 column, near letter quality mode
• Epson Emulation
• IBM Graphics Printer Emulation
• Optional single bin sheet feeder

northrop
INSTRUMENTS & SYSTEMS LIMITED

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

AUCKLAND, 459 Khyber Pass Rd.
Phone: John Robertson - {09) 545-065

WELLINGTON, 189 Willis St.

Phone: Lindsay Harris- (04) 856-658

CHRISTCHURCH, 28B Moorehouse Ave.
Phone: Bryan Lauder- (03) 795-360
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PRINTERS $2000 +
NECP5
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Dot matrix ^r
Pins in print head: 24

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 97cps
Print speed: 264 ops

Max chars/line: 136
Paper width: 406 mm (1 6 inch)

Paper feed: 3,6,8lpi

Buffer size: 8K
Ribbon type: endless loop, black

fabric cartridge
Graphics modes: 360x360 dots per

inch
Interface: parallel Centronics

serial RS232, Diablo
Features: 1 9 resident fonts

-

standard, additional

plug in fonts avail-

able, low acoustic
noise-55dBA,

Options: pin feed tractor, bi-

directional tractor,

single cut sheet feed,

dual cut sht feeder
Retail price: $27 18 ex tax

Agents: NEC information

Systems

TOSHIBA P341E

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature: yes -exceptional

quality

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 72cps
Print speed: 216(12)180(10)

Max chars/line: 226(16.7)163(12)
136(8)

Paper width: 4-1 5 inch

Paper feed: See options
Buffer size: 4K

Ribbon type: snap-in multistrike

cartridge

Graphics modes: 180x360
Interface: serial and Centronics

parallel standard
Features: 3 resident fonts;

downloadable fonts

on diskand plug-in

font cartridges op-
tional;Qume Sprint II

emulation for W/P
Options: Autosheet feeder;

uniorbi-dir. tractor

feed;doubleorsingle
bin MST.

Retail price: $2795
Agent: Southmark Com-

puters Ltd

FAC1T 4514

4% ^A^
Dot matrix

wm~
Pins in print head: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed: 160cps/'84lpmat

10cpi
Max chars/line: 220atl7cpi

Paper width: 4" to 15"

Paper feed: removeable tractor

& friction feed
Buffer size: 2K

Ribbon type: cloth cassette
Graphics mode: bitimageupto

240 cpi

Interface: RS-232 serial and
Centronics parallel

Features: IBM/Epson com-
patibility-Epson

FX100 emulation
Options: sheet feeder,

current loop
Retail price: $2770 plus GST

Agent: Northrop Instru-

ments & Systems Ltd

EPSON LQ800

Dot matrix

Pins in print head:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode
Print speed

Max chars/line

Paper width
Paper feed
Buffer size

Ribbon type
Graphics mode

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

24
yes

60cps
iSOcps
80
10 inches
friction/tractor.

7K
carbon
Epson and IBM
graphics
standard Centronic
serial DIN
front panel font

selection, IBM
compatibility

cut sheet feeder
identity and font

modules
$2772 (pre-GST)
Microprocessor
Developments Ltd

IBM 5201
QUIETWRITER 1

Resistive ribbon thermal transfer

Print speed: 40/60 cps (letter

quality)

Max chars/line: 198
Paper width: 76 to 381 mm

(3 to 15")

Paper feed: single sheet semi-
automatic insertion

(friction)

Buffer size: 1.75K
Ribbon type: non-impact (cart-

ridge)

Centronics parallelInterface:

Features: very quiet; extended
character sets for line

drawing, charac-
ter graphics, foreign

language support &
specialised applica-

tions; 2 fonts on-line

simultaneously.

Options: cut-sheet & continu-

ous forms attach-

ments
Retail price: $2991 (excl. GST)

Agent: IBM New Zealand
Ltd

NEC 3500

fir
~~£"^^^

*^*-
:#$$$

Spinwriter

Print speed: 35 cps
Max chars/line: 136

Paper width: 406 mm (16 inch)

Paper feed: 48 pos per inch

Buffer size: 2k
Ribbon type: multistrike, fabric

continuous loop

cartridge

Interlace: parallel, serial,

Diablo
Features: front panel controls,

envelope adaptor,

up to 128 char on
thimble

Options: cut sheet feeder,

dual bin, envelope
adaptor, bidirectional

tractor

Retail price: $31 19 ex tax

Agents: NEC Information

Systems
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PRINTERS $2000 +
TOSHIBA 351

tk=«' M
«^-iw . ^af

-^^-^a^^

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 100cps
Print speed: 288 cps

Max chars/1 ins: 226
Paper width: 15 inches
Paper feed: back
Buffer size: 4K

Ribbon type: cartridge multistrike

Graphics mode: 180x180,180x360,
IBM

Interface: Centronics parallel

or RS232 serial

Features: cartridge, font for

extra font selection,

dip switch select

for letter quality

Options: tractorfeed&bin
feed1,2or3

Retail price: $3200
Agent: Mitsui Computer

Systems

NEC P5XL
Dot matrix; colour

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 97 cps
Print speed: 264 Cps

Max chars/line: 136
Paper width: 406mm(16inch)
Paper feed: 3,6,8lpi
Buffer size: 8K

Ribbon type: black fabric, multi-

strike carbon, colour
cartridge

Graphics mode: 360 x 360 dots per
inch

Interface: parallel, serial

RS232. Diablo
Features: optional font cart-

ridges, buffer ex-
pandable to 40 K, 8
colour printing

Options: pin feed tractor, bi-

directional tractor.

single cut sheet
feeder, double cut

sht feeder
Retail price: $3450 ex tax

Agent: NEC Information

Systems

STARNB-15
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature: letter quality

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 100 cps
Print speed: 300 cps

Max chars/line: 233
Paper width: 1 5 inch

Paper feed: push tractor and
friction standard

Buffer size: 16K
Ribbon type: cartridge (refi liable)

Graphics modes: 52 IBM block gra-

phics characters 81

IBM special

Interface: parallel

Features: auto paper feed, front

panel control for mar-
gin setting, change
draft and LQ, forward
and reverse micro
feed, hex dump.
print pitch, selectable
type fonts, paper
length setting

Options: single and dual bin

cut sheet feeder,
serial interface,

changeable type font

cartridges

Retail price: $3200
Agent: Gen i sis Systems Ltd

TOSHIBA P351 (& colour)

* •»*
S===^ #

--. §£
Dot matrix
Pins in print head: 24

NLQ feature: yes- exceptional

quality

Print speed in

NLQmode: 100
Print speed: 288cps(12cpi)

240cps(10cpi)
Max chars/line: 226(16.7 cpi) 163

(12cpi)136{10cpi)
Paper width: 4" -15"
Paper feed: auto paper loading

and friction std.

Buffer size: 4K
Ribbon type: snap-in cartridge

2 mill ch. life

Graphics modes: 180x360 dots/inch

Interface: dual parallel & serial

std

Features: 3 resident fonts;

downloadable fonts

on disk and plug-in

font cartridges op-
tional;

Options: auto sheet feeder,

bi-dir. tractor, single

ordualbinCSF
Retail price: $3495 ($3750 colour)

Agent: Southmark Com-
puters Ltd

EPSON LQ1 000
.. ., .,

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature- yes
Print speed in

NLQmode: 60 cps
Print speed: 180 cps

Max chars/line: 132
Paper width: 15 inches
Paper feed: friction/tractor

Buffer size: 7K
Ribbon type: carbon

Graphics modes: Epson and IBM
graphics

Interface: standard Centronics/
serial DIN

Features: front panel font

selection, IBM com-
patibility

Options: cut sheet feeder
identity and font

modules
Retail price: $3443 (pre-GST)

Agents: Microprocessor
Developments Ltd

IBM 5201
QUIETWRITER 2

^ J| Wj

^SL^_ /

resistive ribbon thermal transfer

Print speed: 50/60 cps (letter

quality)

Max chars/line: 198
Paper width: 76 to 381 mm (3 to

15")

Buffer size: 15.5K
Ribbon type: non-impact (cart-

ridge)

all-points-add ress-Graphics modes:
able graphics 240 x

240 dpi

Interface: Centronics parallel

Features: all-points-address-

able monochrome
graphics;

Options: cut-sheet& continu-

ous forms feed
attachments

Retail price: $3459 (excl. GST)
Agent: IBM New Zealand

Ltd
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...ATATOUCH
KX-P1592
KX-P1595

Introducing the panasonic range of top
quality printers.

These high performance Dot Matrix

Printers with bi-directional printing and logic

seeking capabilities, offer multiple mode
printing ... at a touch.

These versatile printers provide Draft, Near
Letter Quality (NLQ), and proportional printing

modes, as well as offering graphics capabilities

for charts, graphs etc all ... at a touch.

The Full Character Pitch Feature (10, 12, 15, 17

cpi and Proportional spacing Is both Draft and
NLQ mode) allows any printout styles

... at a touch.

All this and complete IBM compatability too!

KX-P1592 (136 COL) 180 cps in Draft mode,
38 cps in NLQ mode.

KX-P1595 (136 COL) 240 cps in Draft mode,
51 cps in NLQ mode.

KX-P1092 (80 COL) 180 cps in Draft mode,
28 cps in NLQ mode.

KX-P1091 (80 COL) 120 cps in Draft mode,
24 cps in NLQ mode.

KX-P1080 (80 COL) 100 cps in Draft mode,
20 cps in NLQ mode.

KX-P3151 (132 COL) 22 cps printing speed.
Daisywheel printer

DEALER
PRODUCTS

Panasonic
Leaders in Printer Technology

making sense of

business!

THE MICROCOMPUTER ELECTRONIC COMPANY LIMITED

P.O. Box 9224, Newmarket, Auckland. Phone (09) 504 774. Telex NZ 60721

Contact your nearest computer
printer dealer now or phone MEC
Dealer Products for the name and
location of your nearest dealer.
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PRINTERS $2000 +
PHILIPS P2988

Inkjet dot matrix
Pins in print head:

NLQ features:

9 ink jet channels
yes

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 75cps
Printspeed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 1 65 at 1 7 cpi

Point sizes: I0,12,15&17cpi
Paper width: 250mm
Paper feed: friction .tractor. roll

Buffer size: up to 8Kb
Ribbon type: ink jet cartridge

Graphics modes: 144x144,72x72,
144x120,72x60

Interface: parallel Centronics/
Serial RS232

Features: ink jet print mech-
anism , 200cps <
45dB, optimized bi-

directional, matrix

printing, various
paper feed options.

graphics printing

Options: can support IBM-PC
control codes

Retail price: from $3500.00
Agent: Philips New Zealand

Ltd

PHILIPS P2989

Inkjet dot matrix
Pins in print head: 9 inkjet channels

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 75 cps
Printspeed: 200 cps

Max chars/line: 245 at 1 7 cpi

Point sizes: 10,12,15&17cpi
Paper width: 400mm
Paper feed: friction, tractor

Buffer size: up to 8Kb
Ribbon type: inkjet cartridge

Graphics modes: 144x144,72x72,
144x120,72x60

Interface: parallel Centronics/

Serial RS232
Features: inkjet print mech-

anism, 200cps <
45dB, optimized bi-

directional, matrix
printing, various

paper feed options.
graphics printing

Options: can support IBM-PC
control codes

Retail price: from $3750.00
Agents: Philips New Zealand

Ltd

HEWLETT PACKARD
HP2603A

Daisy wheel
Printspeed:

Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agents:

48 cps
132 at 10 cpi, 158 at

12cpi,198at15cpi
8,10,12
upto418mm(16.7")
single sheet auto-

matic feed -hand
inserted paper
1k
RS232-C (11 0-9600
baud)
quiet, optimise path,

highspeed, bi-direc-

tional

triple bin shift feeder
accessory/contu -

ous forms tractor

accessory
$3583
Hewlett Packard

IBM 5216
WHEELPRINTER

Daisy wheel
Print speed: 25 Cps

Max chars/tine: 198
Paper width: 15.4"{13.2"-33.5cm)
Paper feed: standard: manual

single sheets (fric-

tion) automatic inte-

grated cut-sheet

feed continuous
forms feed

Buffer size: 1.5K
Ribbon type: multi-strike or single-

strike option

Interface: parallel (standard)

Features: built-in paper hand-
ling; print quality;

engraved charac-
ters .acoustic engin-

eered design; impre-

ssion control for high-

quality printing on
different paper types

Options: range of printwheels
Retail price: $3849 (excl GST)

Agents: IBM New Zealand
Ltd

FACIT C5500

Dot matrix colour
Pins in print head: 9

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 60 cps
Printspeed: 250 cps

Max chars/line

;

136AT 10 cpi

Paper width: 5.5" to 15.7"

Paper feed: friction, tractor,

optional sheet feed
Buffer size: 2K (optional 8K)

Ribbon type: blacker colour

cartridge

Graphics modes: pin graphics, Epson
RX-80

Interface: RS-232 Serial and
Centronics parallel

Features: 7 colour printing,

auto menu set up,

reverse linefeed

Options: sheet feeder
Retail price: $3782 plus GST

Agent: Northrop In stru-

mants& Systems Ltd

DIGITAL LN03

Laser
Retail price: $7724

Agents: Digital Equipment
(NZ) Ltd

DIGITAL LA210
Dot matrix

Retail price: $3525
Agent: Digital Equipment

(NZ) Ltd

DIGITAL LA75
Dot matrix

Retail price; $1800
Agents: DigitalEquipment

(NZ) Ltd

SUPER 5 1201

Dot matrix

Retail price; $995
Agents: Hitec Micro Ltd . See

add on back cover of

this issue.
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PRINTERS $2000 +
C.ITOH1570C

PBP" T«s» *5"

. >~. ~
^^**m^ ^^^MW Mr

Dot matrix ^^^
Pins in print head; 24^*^^^

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 1 33 cps LQ-66 cps
Print speed: 250cps/66lpm

Max chars/line: 136at10cpi
233 compressed

Paper width: 4,5" to 15.5"

Paperfeed: rear push tractor/pull

tractor/friction sheet

feed
Buffer size: 16K

Ribbon type: inked fabric cartridge

black or 7 colour

Graphics modes: C.ITOHorlBM/
Epson graphics up to

360DPI
Interface: Centronics parallel

or RS-232-C
Features: can use either black

or colour ribbon cart-

ridge for 7 colours
Options: auto sheet feeder.

font cartridges

Retail price: parallel $3895.00
RS-232-C $3995.00

Agent: Control Micro-
computers

SEIKOSHA BP 5420 Al

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 8
NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 104 Cps
Print speed: 420 cps

Max chars/line: 212
Paper width: 15.5 inches
Paperfeed: rear and bottom
Buffer size: 18K

Ribbon type: nylon multisthke

Graphics mode: FX IBM bit

Interface: Centronics serial

RS232
Features: 1 00 pcduty cycle.

60 db, front dial for

font paper length

selection

Options: cutsheet feeder and
IBM sys 34,36

Retail price: $4390
Agent: Mitsui Computer

Systems

NDK 5025

Dot matrix

Pins in print head:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paperfeed:

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

letterquality

90cps(12cpi)
180cps(draft12cpi)
136colat10cpi,
163at12cpi, 256
compressed
4" to 16.5"

Adjustable pull

tractor& friction feed
400 char
mylar black or red/

black 13mm x 17mm
endless mooius loop
Serial RS-232 or

Centronics parallel

very high speed skip

& wing feed functions

Down load font mem-
ory board, auto
sheet feeder, 16K
receiving buffer

$3,995.00 plus GST
The Microcomputer
Electronic Co. Ltd

NEC 8800

Spinwriter

Print speed:
Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paperfeed:
Ribbon type:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

55 cps
136
406 mm (16 inch)

48 pos per inch

endless loop multi-

strike or fabric

parallel orserial-
plug-in modules
Uptol28charon
thimble, envelope
adaptor, flip cart-

ridge ribbon

uni and bidirectional

tractors, cutsheet
feeder, dual bin ad-
apter, envelope
$47l2extax
NEC Information

Systems

EPSON SQ-2000

IP

Nozzles in

print head' 24
NLQ feature yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode 1 05 cps (letter

quality)

Print speed 1 76 cps
Max chars/line 272 (20 chars inch)

Paper width cut sheet: 1 82-364
mmFanfold:i39-
406 mm

Paperfeed friction feed
Buffer size 2K

Graphics modes international charac-

ter set

Interlace optional-parallel,

RS2320 serial, IEEE
-488

Features bi-directional printing

proportional spacing
quiet operation

Options tractor unit, multi-

font option, single/

double bin csf
Retail price $4065

Agents MDLNewZealand

Dot matrix

Pins in print head:
NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paperfeed:

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphics mode:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

9

yes

87 cps
350cps/1 35lpm
136at10cpi,233
compressed
3-1 6 inches
bidirectional tractor

or friction 12ips slew
2K
inked fabric

upto240dpi(H)
X 144 dpi (V)

Centronic parallel

orRS232-C
high throughput for

heavy duty mini-

computer, multi-

user microcomputer
applications,

auto sheet feeder,

interface cartridges

$4990.00
Control Micro-

computers
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PRINTERS $2000 +
FACIT C7500

I^Hi
^

Dot matrix colour

gpi
Pins in print head: 18

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: lOOcps
Print speed: 400 cps

Max chars/line: 136at10cpi
Paper width: 5.5" to 15.7"

Paper feed: friction, tractor,

optional sheet feed
Buffer size:

Ribbon type: black or colour cart-

ridge

Graphics mode: pin graphics, Epson
RX-80

Interface: HS-232 serial and
Centronics parallel

Features: 15-colour printing,

auto menu set-up,

reverse linefeed

Options: sheet feeder
Retail price: $5462 plus GST

Agent: Northrop Instru-

ments & Systems Ltd

IMPACT L400-I

Laser
Print speed: 4 pages/minute

Max chars/line: 60,132,136,233
Point sizes: 8&l0and double

height
Paper width: A4, B5, letter,

foolscap
Paper feed: single cassette tray

plus manual feed for

transparencies,

envelopes business
cards etc. optional

triple bin feed
Graphics modes: 300 x 300 dpi

Interlace: serial and parallel

Features: dual 68000 pro-

cessors (10 MHz},
384KRAM, 16
char alphanumeric
front panel display.

6 internal fonts, all

fonts attributable by
holding, italicising,

double height,

double width, rotat-

ing, shading, profile

and landscape mode
line and box drawing
forms overlay, logos,

signatures, font

cartridges system.
Options: upgrade to L800,

triple bin sheet
feeder

Retail price: $5775 (incl. GST)
Agent: Calibre Group

PHILIPS GP300-PX1

High resolution dot
Pins in print head:

NLQ features:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:

Print speed:
Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

matrix

18
yes

80 cps at 18x25
single pass
300 cps
180at15cpi
10,12,15cpiplus
proportion

340mm
platen, tractor, front

3Kb
multi strike

bit image, IBM-PC
compatible
parallel Centronics/

Serial RS232
High-res 1 8-wire

head, several type
styles,

frontfeedandup
to 3 single sheet bins,

from $6500.00
Philips New Zealand

PHILIPS GP300

High resolution dot

Pins in print head:
NLQ features:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:

Print speed:
Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffersize:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent;

matrix

18
yes

80 cps at 1 8x25
single pass
300 cps
1B0atl5cpi
10,12,15cpiplus
proportion

340mm
platen, tractor, front

3Kb
multi strike

144x144,72x72,
144x1 20, 72x60 dpi

Serial RS232
High-res 18-wire

head,
6 add. fonts, front

feed and upto3
single sheet bins,

from $6500.00
Philips New Zealand
Ltd

DIABLO D80IF

MMMMMi

Daisy wheel
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffersize:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:
Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agents:

80 cps
264(20cpi)
15.2 inch

2 bin

1.5K
multistrike

IBM
API all purpose inter-

face

integrated 2 bin

sheet feedermany
typestyle 200 char-

acter set daisy wheel
envelope feeder;

tractor feed

$6380
Mitsui Computer
Systems

PHILIPS GP480

High resolution dot

Pins in print head:
NLQ features:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:

Print speed:
Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffersize:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

matrix

18
yes

100 cps at 18x25
single pass
480 cps
216char/lineat18
cpi

10,1E,144,15.18cpi
plus proportion
340mm
platen, tractor, front

3Kb
multistrike

144x144,72x72,
72x60 dpi

Serial RS232
High-res 18-wire

head,

6 add, fonts, front

feed and up to 3
single sheet bins,

from $7000.00
Philips New Zealand
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PRINTERS $2000 +
PHILIPS GP300L-PX1

High resolution dot
Pins in print head

NLQ feature

Print speed in

NLQ mode:

Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price*.

Agents:

matrix

18
yes 1 8x25 & 1 8x50
single pass, 36x50
double pass

80cpsat18x25
single pass
300 cps
21 6 at 15 cpi

10,12,l5cpi
plus proportional

400mm
platen, tractor, front

3K
muiti strike

bit image, IBM-PC
compatible
parallel Centronics/

serial RS232
high-res 18-wire

head,
front feed and up to

3 single sheet bins,

current loop interface

from $7000.00
Philips New Zealand

PHILIPS GP480L

High resolution dot matrix
Pins in print head: 18

NLQ feature: yes 18x25& 18x50
single pass, 36x50
double pass

Print speed in

NLQ mode: 100cpsat18x25
single pass

Print speed: 480 cps
Max chars/line: 260at18cpi

Point sizes: 10.12,14,4,15,l8cpi
plus proportional

Paper width: 400mm
Paper feed: platen, tractor. front

Buffer size: 3K
Ribbon type: multistrike

Graphics modes: 144x144.72x72,
72x60 dpi

Interface: Serial RS232
Features; high-res 18-wire

head
Options: 6 add. fonts,

Retail price: from $7500.00
Agents: Philips New Zealand

Ltd

PHILIPS GP300L

c—
High resolution dot matrix
Pins in print head: 18

NLQ feature: yes 1 8x25 & 18x50
single pass, 36x50
double pass

Printspeedin
NLQ mode: 80cpsatl8x25

single pass
Print speed: 300 cps

Max chars/line: 216at15cpi
Point sizes: 10,12,15cpi

plus proportional

Paper width: 400mm
Paper feed: platen, tractor, front

Buffer size: 3K
Ribbon type: multi strike

Graphics modes: 144x144,72x72,
72x60 dpi

Interface: Serial RS232
Features: high-res 18-wire

head, Data & Gothic

Options: 6 add, fonts, front

feed and up to 3
single sheet bins,

Retail price: from $7000,00
Agents: Philips New Zealand

HEWLETT PACKARD
LASER JET

Laser
Print speed: 8 pages/minute

Max chars/line: Portrait: A4 77 chars/
lineat10cpi/93
chars/line at 12 cpi.

Landscape:A4112
chars/line at 1 cpi

Point sizes: upto18
Paper width: 8.5" x 11" or 8.5" x

14",A4210mmx
297mm or B5
1 82mm x 257mm

Paper feed: single sheet auto-
matic. Two sided
printing capability

with manual feed for

second pass
Buffer size: 59k

Graphics modes: Raster graphics
capability

Interface: standard RS-232-C
(300- 19.2k baud)

Features: print resolution up to

300x300 dots/inch,

up to 8 fonts/page,

compact desk top

size, very quiet op-
eration (<55dBA)

Options: variety of cartridges

with up to 7 fonts/

cartridge/variety of

paper tray sizes

available
Retail price: $8243

Agents: Hewlett Packard

FACIT OPUS 2 P7000

Laser
Print speed:
Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Graphics modes:
Interface:

Features:

Options:
Retail price:

Agent:

8 pages per minute
A4: 21 Ox 297 mm or

Letter: 21 6x279 mm
paper tray

256K(512K
optional)

raster, line & box
RS-232 Serial and
Centronics parallel

4 standard fonts,

Diablo 630 emulation
font cartridges

$7471 plus GST
Northrop Instru-

ments & Systems Ltd

CANON LBP-8 A1/A2

* •*»»,
.^rt^fl ^B

-.
~jt?JBi

tW
Laser beam printer

Print head: 90,000 dots/square
inch

Print speed: 8 pages/minute
Paper width: A4/foolscap
Paper feed: cassette sheet feed
Buffersize: memory sizes -A1

128K.A21.1 MEG
Ribbon type: disposable cart-

ridge 3000 plus

copies
Graphics modes: A1 has dot address-

able graphics, A2
has image/vector
graphic printing

Interface: parallel or serial

Features: 300 dots per inch.

Vertical/horizontal

print,

Options: triple bin sheet
feeder (includes

envelopes)
Retail price: $8,382 incl. GST

Agents: Canon Data
Products
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PRINTERS $2000 +
RICOH LP4O80R

n
«

Laser (semiconductor)
Print speed: S pages per mi n

Paper width: A4 cut sheets
Paper feed: automatic

Graphics modes: printsgraphs/

diagrams
Interface: RS232 and Centro-

nics interfaces;

Diablo 630 emula-
tion

Features: 300 x 300 dpi reso-

lution-4 std fonts

(portrait or land-

scape orientations)

-250 sheet paper
input -face down
collation -design
lifespan of 600,000

Options: Epson FX-80/FX-
100andhplaserjet
emulations, font cart-

ridges, download-
able fonts

Retail price: on application

Agent: Datacom Equipment
Ltd

APPLE LASERWRITER
AND APPLE

LASERWRITER PLUS

Laser
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Retail price:

Agents:

8 pages/minute
dependent on font

size
4-720
6"

automatic and
manual
all text and graphics

printed at 300 by 300
dpi

Appletalk RS232C
both printers work
with most Macin-
tosh applications

and IBM PC or com-
patibles with post-

script. Compatible
software full page
high resolution gra-

phics large selection

of fonts

$9695 excl. GST
CED Disitributors

Ltd

IMPACT L800-II

Laser
Printspeed: 8 pages/minute

Max chars/line: 60,132,136,233
Point sizes: 8 to 12 & double

heightstandard-up
to 24 pt optional

Paper width: A4, B5, letter,

foolscap
Paper feed: single cassette tray

plus manual feed for

transparencies,

envelopes business
cards etc. optional

triple bin feed
Graphics modes: 300 x300 dpi

Interface: serial and parallel

Features: dual 68000 pro-

cessors (10 MHz),
384KRAM, 16
char alphanumeric
front panel display.

6 internal fonts, all

fonts attributable by
bo Id ing, italicising.

double height,

double width, rotat-

ing, shading,

Options: Triple bin sheet&
envelope feeder,

extra memory, large

range of fonts

Retail price: $8470 (incl. GST)
Agent: Calibre Group

FACIT OPUS 2E P7080

LZ I'M 1

Laser

TH m
Printspeed: 8 pages per minute
Paper width: A4: 21 Ox 297mm or

letter: 21 6 x279mm
Paperfeed: papertray
Buffer size: 5 12K (optional 2MB)

Graphics mode: raster, line, box, HP
and IBM emulation

Interface: RS-232 serial and
Centronics parallel

Features: same as Opus 2 but

with HP Laserjet and
IBM Proprinter

emulations, six

standard fonts, 32
character LCD status

display

Options: font cartridges

Retail price: $8732 plus GST
Agent: Northrop instru-

ments & Systems Ltd

PRINTER RIBBONS
FORALL

APPLICATIONS...
• DOT MATRIX CASSETTE & SPOOLED RIBBONS
• DAISYWHEEL, NYLON & MULTIPLE STRIKE RIBBONS
NLQ & 24 PIN NYLON PRINTER RIBBONS
LINE PRINTER CASSETTE & SPOOLED RIBBONS
WIDE SUPERLIFE NYLON PRINTER RIBBONS
FULL RIBBON RE-CYLING SERVICE

PRINTER RIBBON COMPA TIBILITY LISTINGS FREEL Y
A VAILABLE TO DEALERS & SUPPL Y HOUSES.

MANUFACTURED AND MARKETED BY.

uJordstfGcimMHMI^aM^H^^5V5TEIVI5 LIMITED

PHONE: CHRiSTCHURCH (03) 56124 OR (03) 792-313

POBOX22-197 • 210ASt ASAPH STREET-CHRISTCHURCH
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PRINTERS $2000 +
HEWLETT PACKARD
LASER JET PLUS

***==*

_>
a ^y

Laser
^*j'^

Print speed: 8 pages/minute
Max chars/line: Portrait: A4 77 chars/

lineat10cpi/93
chars/line at 1 2 cpi.

Landscape:A4112
chars/line at 10 cpi

Pointsizes: up to 30 pt

Paper width: 8.5" x 11" or 8.5" x

14"A4210mmx297
mm, or B5 182mm x

257mm
Paper feed: single sheet automatic

Buffer size: 395K
Graphics modes: Raster graphics

capability

Interface: standard parallel and
RS232C/422 inter-

face (300-1 9.2K
baud)

Features: same as laser Jet

Options: variety of paper tray

sizes available

Retail price: $10,889
Agent: Hewlett Packard

IBM 3812
PAGEPRINTER

LED imaging xerog
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Pointsizes:

Paper width:
Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agent:

raphic printing

up to 12 pages per
minute
190onfullscap
(landscape)
8-24
7-8.5" (178-21 6mm)
double-bin cassette

(standard)
1 page
full page apagrap-
phics 240x240 dpi

serial-RS232
standard with 62
fonts;

sharing card, font

management sys-

tem, PC-DOS printer

driver

$18157(excl.GST)
IBM New Zealand

HEWLETT PACKARD
LASER JET 500 PLUS

Laser
Print speed

Max chars/line

Pointsizes:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Retail price

Agent:

8 pages/minute
Portrait: A4 77 chars/

lineat10cpi/93
chars/line at 1 2 cpi,

up to 30 pt

8,5"x11"or8.5"x
14" A4 21Omm x 297
mm.or B5 182mm x

257mm
dual bin paper feed
with automatic feed

395K
Raster graphics
capability

standard parallel and
RS232C/422 inter-

face (300-1 9.2K baud)

$13,535
Hewlett Packard

C.ITOH CI-600Q

— ''—

Line printer 600 LPM
Pins in print head: Shuttle Matrix

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 170 LPM
Print speed: 600 LPM

Max chars/line: 256
Paper width: 3.5" to 6"

Paperfeed: bottom loading

tractor feed
Buffer size: 452 bytes

Ribbon type: nylon 50m spool

Graphics modes: bit image
Interface. 7 bit Centronics

parallel (Data-

products 8 bit parallel

(option)) & RS-232
serial standard

Features: variable print speed,
Options: serial interface board

7.5KB buffer, bar

code pattern gener-
ator

Retail price: $18,000 plus GST
Agent: The Microcomputer

Electronic Co. Ltd.

C.ITOH LIPS-10

Laser page printer

Print speed: 10 pages/minute
30 sec warmup

Pointsizes: 2-50 points type-
setting fonts

Paper width: A4, letter/quarto,

legal

Paper feed: page feed, 250
sheets cassette. 250
sheets out tray

Buffer size: 51 2 RAM
Ribbon type: single component

toner system
Graphics modes: 300x300 DPI

Interface: Centronics parallel

and RS-232-C
Features: face down collated

output. Four type-
setting fonts.

Designed for 1 5,000
pages/month
600,000 pages life.

Options: font cartridges

Retail price: POA
Agent: Control Micro-

computers

ML293 OKI MICROLINE

Dot matrix
Pins in print head:

NLQ feature:

Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Pointsizes:

Paper width:

Paperfeed:
Buffer size:

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Agent:

18
17x17

100cps
200 cps
233
5,6,8.5,10,12.17.1

1 5 inch

rear or bottom
15K standard, 32K
optional

black or colour, fabric

cartridge

block orAPA
(single, double or

quad density)

personality modules
foreitherOKIorlBM
(Epson), serial or

parallel

On-tine menu select

options,

10or15inchcut
sheet feeder.

AWA(NZ)L1d
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PRINTERS $2000 +
PHILIPS
ELPHO 20

Electrophotograph
Print speed;

Max chars/line:

Point sizes:

Paperwidth:
Paper feed:

Buffer size:

Graphics modes:
Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retailprice:

Agent:

ic (similar to laser)

20 pages/minute
125at15cpi
10, 12&15cpi
216mm
cut sheet,

2 pages
300x300 dpi

parallel , serial

RS232
quiet non-impact,
stackers, multiple

fonts

up to 4 cassettes,

sorterwithl0or20
stations

from $35,000.00
Philips New Zealand
Ltd

M1294 0KIMICROLINE
Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 18
NLQ feature: 17x17
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 100cps
Print speed: 400 cps

Max chars/line: 233
Point sizes: 5.6,8.8,10,12,17.1

Paper width: 15"

Paper feed: rearer bottom
Buffer size: 15K standard, 32K

optional

black or colour fabricRibbon type:

cartridges

Graphics mode: block orAPA {single,

double or quad
density)

Interface: personality modules
IBM (Epson) or OKI
in parallel or serial

Features: on line menu select

options, colour print-

ing both text and
APA graphics, With
IBM personality,

colour screen dump
provided, OKI ver-

sion, replacement
printer for the OKI
2410 and 2350 print-

ers, IBM (Epson)
emulates IBM
graphics printer

Options: 10or15lnchCut
Sheet Feeder.

Agent: AWA(N2)Ltd

APPLE IMAGEWRITER II

^
- M/*-

Dot matrix
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 45 cps
Printspeed: 250 cps

Max chars/line: 36-136
Point sizes: upto16x8
Paper width: 3 to 10 inches
Buffer size: 2Kb

Ribbon type: fabric, continuous
loop

Graphics modes: 72,80,96,107,120,
136, 144 and 160 dpi

Interface; RS232
Features: choice of speeds

print qualities, push
button paper loading

prints text-graphics
in colours using

appropriate software
and ribbon

Options: sheet feeder, 32k
memory opt, Apple-
Talk, black or colour

ribbon

Agent: CED Distributors Ltd

PRINTRONIXMVP-150/
150B

Line matrix

Printspeed; 80-200 Ipm
Max chars/line: 200 in condensed

mode
Paper width: 16"

Paper feed; adjustable tractors

with 5 pin engage-
ment; bottom paper
feed

Ribbon type: reel to reel

Graphics modes: prints graphs/
diagrams

Interface: 150: parallel -

Centronics or Data-
products: serial

-

RS232C. 150B:IBM
PC/PC-XT and
Epson MX code
compatible

Features: character sets select

able; full duty cycle;

multi-mode printing

Options: enhanced graphics
board for barcodinq
etc.
on applicationRetail price:

Agents: Datacom Equipment

EPSON LQ-2500

Dot matrix

Pins in print head: 24
NLQ feature; yes
Print speed in

NLQ mode: 90
Printspeed: 270

Max chars/line: 272 (20 chars/ in)

Paper width; cut sheet; 182-364
mmFanfold:10i-
406mm

Paper feed: bi-directional push
tractor

Buffer size: 8K
Ribbon type: multi-strike

Graphics modes: IBM & international

character sets
Interface: STD: Centronics

parallel &RS-232C
serial

Features: macro led control

panel, automatic
cut sheet loading,

emulation & font

cartridge capability

Options: colour printing,

single/double bin csf

Agent: MDL New Zealand

PRINTRONIX P300/P600

1 1

Line matrix
Print speed; 300 lpm/600 Ipm

Max chars/line: 220 in compressed
mode

Paper width: 16"

Ribbon type: reel to reel

Graphics modes: prints graphs/
diagrams

Interface: ASCII parallel full

line buffered; Cent-
ronics plug comp-
atible

Features: character sets

selectable: full duty
cycle

Options: multi-mode printing-

enhanced graphics
board. Interfaces

available for most
host computers

Retail price: on application

Agent: Datacom Equipment
Ltd
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PRINTERS $2000 +
PRINTRONIX P300XQ/

600XQ

Line matrix

Print speed
Max chars/line

Paper width

Paper feed

Ribbon type:

Graphics modes:

Interface:

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agents:

300lpm/600lpm
132
16"

adjustable tractors

with 8 pin

reel to reel

prints graphs/
diagrams
ASCI I parallel full

line buffered;

character sets select

able; full duty cycle;

noise level 55 DBA
printing; enhanced
graphics board

on application

D atacorn Equ ipme nt

QMS LASERGRAFIX
1200

Laser
Print speed: 12 pages per min
Point sizes: 300 x300 dpi

Paper feed: 1 and 2 bin feeders
Graphics modes: prints graphs and

diagrams
Interface: RS232; Datapro-

ducts; Centronics
parallel interlaces

Features: firmware includes

business graphics,

vector graphics,

forms generation;

character sets selec-

table; noise level

<55dba; full duty
cycle

Options: Tektronix, Calcomp
and Versatec emu-
lations. IBM 3270,
3276, sys 3481 00
interfaces

Retail price: on application

Agents: Datacom Equipment
Ltd

PRINTRONIX S7024

' iS
«=?*

Serial dot matrix

NLQ feature: yes
Print speed: 240 cps

Max chars/line: 136
Paper width: 15.6"

Paper feed: tractor feed, friction

feed
Buffer size: 6K

Graphics modes: prints graphs'

diagrams
Interface: parallel- Centronics

compatible
Features: character sets

selectable: full duty
cycle; multi-mode
printing

IBM 3270 and sys 34/Options:
36/38 integral inter-

faces; serial RS232C
interface 12K buffer;

single or dual bin cut

sheet feeders
Retail price: on application

Agent: Datacom Equipment

IBM 4202
PROPRINTER XL

Dot matrix

Pins in print head:
NLQfeature:
Print speed in

NLQ mode:
Print speed:

Max chars/line:

Paper width:

Paper feed:

Buffer size

Ribbon type
Interface

Features:

Options:

Retail price:

Agents:

9
yes

40 cps
200 cps
232
16"

front power-assist

single sheet& enve-
lope, power-assist
continuous forms
4K(8K optional)

nylon fabric

parallel (serial

optional)

front sheet feed/en-
velope feed;

asynchronous serial

interface, buffer

expansion
to be announced
IBM New Zealand
Ltd

PRINTRONIX
DATAPRINTER 1200

High speed band
Print speed: 12001pm

Max chars/line; 136 column
Paper width: 16"

Paper feed; adjustable tractors

with 6 pin engage-
ment

Ribbon type: reel to reel

Interface: dataproducts
compatible

Features: acoustic floor cabi-

net, long life ribbon

and stainless steel

print band, high
MTBF

Options; Centronics ode and
RS232C interfaces;

various character

sets
Retail price: on application

Agents: Datacom Equipment
Ltd

Hardware
Survey

Bits & Bytes' annual hardware
surveybegins in December with

a look at personal computers in

the Under $5,000 bracket.

Over three issues we will

present a roundup buyers have
come to recognise as a reliable

and useful reference.

December/January 1986

....Part 1: Computers Under
$5000

February 1987
....Part 2: Computers $5000

to $12,000

March 1987.

....Part 3: Computers over
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ATARI

More uses for the home computer

Dear Sir,

I have been reading articles in your
magazine now for twelve months and
my chief complaint is that there do
not appear to be enough articles on
applying computers to home uses.
When I bought my Atari 130XE com-
puter people would say to me, "What
can you use it for?"

At the time I was off work recover-

ing from a hernia operation and I had
decided that as I could not do any
physical work 1 would learn to use a
computer. I was operating a micro-
processor controlled packing plant at

work and I thought that I could better
myself by learning to operate a home
computer. I soon discovered that
there was quite a bit of difference in

the two, so to save myself the embar-
rassment of having spent all this

money on a machine that most people
I was associated with thought should
be used for playing games, I purch-
ased books on computer applications.

Many of these were a waste of money
but I did find some that I have been
able to modify for my own usage.
One of the best was the SynCalc

spreadsheet program, and by using
a template for calculating mortgage
repayments I was able to try various
alternatives using this template. I

have since refinanced my mortgage
and without increasing my repay-
ments I will repay my mortgage four
years earlier for a saving of $16800.
Although this certainly pays for my
computer a number of times over, my
savings do not stop there as I have
bought a home accountant program.
By using this I have created myself

a budget and by monitoring this with
my computer I will increase my
svings by $4000 at least. I will admit
that I could have probably achieved
this if I had used a budget before, but
this system makes it much more sim-

ple and interesting. Making a
monotonous task interesting is one
of the big advantages of using a com-
puter.

My next use for my computer was
using it to monitor my stock market
investments. This is something I have
just started recently as the templates
I have found published in various
magazines and books make no allo-

wances for stamp duty, brokerage,
rights issues and bonus issues. Many
do not calculate percentage gains or
losses, let alone what the return
would be if sold net of brokerage.
After a great deal of trial and error I

have created a template that enables
me to do these things. The problem
in building this module was that of

using the IF...THEN. ..ELSE state-

ment to calculate brokerage.
Brokers have a flat rate of $25 for

purchases up to $1000. If the pur-
chase is greater then they charge 2V2
per cent up to $5000, then IV2 per
cent for amounts greater than $5000,
Whenver I tried to write the formula
into the appropriate cell it would
charge $25 whether a purchase had
been made or not. I discovered that
to make it work I had to use the fol-

lowing formula;
(&IF cell l>and<1000 then 25 else

cell \2Va.
This means there has to be an

amount in the cell it is searching be-
fore it will function and will not install

$25 without reason. It would require
a slight modification to the formula
to be used on amounts greater than
$5000, but as I am a small investor
this one suits me.
With this template, coupled with

my recent purchase of the SynApse
program SynStock, I hope to make my
share portfolio more profitable.

SynStock is a stock charting program

with capabilities of down loading
stock quotes from the Compuserv
database in the USA. Whether it can
do the same with databases here in

New Zealand I would like to know. It

graphs highest lowest and close on
one graph, with volume on a separate
one at the bottom. This helps one to

guess how the market will perform
in the future by studying how the
market has operated in the past. Al-

though I have written that it is a
guess, I think it enables a guess to

be made on the basis of experience.
Lastly, I have written this letter

using an Atari Word Processor and
until I obtained this computer I had
never attempted to type, so it is

another skill my computer is teaching
me. Although I am not fast I am cer-

tainly doing better than those who
thought this extravagance was
money wasted, and I hope that in the
future that my computer will enable
me to better myself in my job.

yours faithfully,

R.K. Larsen.

Otorohanga

P.S. Could any reader help me obtain
a driver for my Star Genisis printer

which is compatible with my Atari

130XE? No computer store seems to

be able to help.

(Editor's Note: It's difficult after four
years of Bits & Bytes to keep going
over old ground, but we're always
wore than happy to have readers'
suggestions and comments. Some Q
+ A topics are becoming rather tech-
nical, but there's always a place for

the beginner. Other comments wouid
be welcomed.)

F-15 Strike
Eagle

An Atari computer game re-

view by Michael Fennessy

When I first looked at this game in

my local software stockist, I was
amazed to find a 36-page manual, but
I later found it was necessary as it

took me three hours to figure out how
to work all the aircraft weapons and
navigation systems.

In F-15 Strike Eagle, designed by
real F-15 pilots, you fly with the

screen showing a gunsight, below
which is the radar, weapons status,

and a map which is used for electronic

navigation. When the game starts

you are already airborne, and begin
by plotting a course, with a choice
between an aggressive mission,

bombing surface-to-air missile (SAM)
sites and airfields along with the
main target, or just bombing the main
target and returning to base with the
minimum of risk. Once the course is

decided, navigation is a matter of

keeping an ever-changing letter in

the gunsight.
Insturctions for all but the last mis-

sion are contained in the manual, giv-

ing details on the dangers to be faced
during the mission, along with a flight

plan. The manual also contains infor-

mation on such things as basic
aerodynamics, bombing methods,
and the types of aircraft and SAMs
you will encounter on your F-15 mis-
sions.

Although complicated, F-15 Strike

Eagle provides a real challenge. It is

a game in which you can experience
the thrills of supersonic flight, and
once you have mastered the aircraft

systems you should find it very excit-

ing. Certainly it is one of the best
games I have seen for the Atari. Pro-
duced by Datasoft, it is available on
disk.

Review copy supplied by J.E. Cagney &
Sons Ltd, Mosgiel.
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APPLE

Word processing
for all ages by Paul Left

Acommon misconception among
teachers is that educational

software should include features
found in 'professional' programs.
While it is true that children can
benefit from using advanced fea-

tures, and that they deserve excellent

software as much as adults do, their

needs are special and often quite dif-

ferent from those of adult users.

For example, database software for

the classroom should ideally be able
to handle large chunks of free-form

text and have few restrictions on
length of fieldnames or on field or

record length. Flexibility and ease of

use are more important here than
advanced sorting, programming, or
relational features. In other words,
teachers need to look for software
which enhances learning and which
meets children's needs, rather than
powerful, professional software
which may be cumbersome and dif-

ficult to use.

thisprogram allows young
children to achieve early

wordprocessing success

Educational and business pro-

grams need to be evaluated on com-
pletely different criteria. Software
which tries to meet the needs of chil-

dren as well as those of experienced
users runs the risk of being an
unsatisfactory compromise for all.

The creators of Magic Slate have
attempted to resolve this problem by
providing three variations of the
program. An 80-column version is

provided which the publishers, Sun-
burst Communications, call the 'pro-

fessional' model. For educational pur-
poses, two other configurations are
available: a 20-column version for

younger children or the visually

impaired, and a 40-column version for

older children. All three are supplied
as one package, including two copies
of the 20/40-column disk and two
copies of the 80-column disk. The
disks are copy-protected in ProDOS
format.

Sunburst's approach is a success.
The 40-column version in particular is

an excellent writing/publishing tool

for children, unencumbered by the
advanced features of the 80-column
version. As the latter will probably be
little used in schools, this article will

look mainly at the 20/40-column prog-

rams, both of which use the Apple II's

high-res screen for the display.

The 20-column configuration has
large, easy-to-read characters, ideally

suited for children in junior classes.

The opening display is an icon-based
menu with eight options. The child

can press just return to start editing,

or highlight another option either by
using the arrow keys or by typing the
first letter of the option. If there is no
file in memory when EDIT is chosen,
the child is prompted for the name of

the new file.

Once editing begins, a header
shows the page, line, and column
numbers, as well as the file-name and
a ruler showing preset tab-stops. A
footer shows the current mode (eg

TYPEOVER, INSERT, CURSOR
MOVE) and the commands to get
help or go to the main menu. Help
screens are very brief but sufficient to

explain the major commands,
although a few features are not
documented in the help screens.

Because the 20- and 40-column ver-

sions of Magic Slate use the high-res
display, type-style and formatting

options are able to be shown on the
screen during editing. The only extra
type-face available in 20-column
mode is underlining, the Control-O
command switching between under-
lined and normal text.

Figure One shows the type styles

availabe in the 40- and 80-column ver-

sions. They are only displayed as
such in the former, as the 80-column
version uses the normal text screen
and shows the current settings as a

three-character code at the bottom of

the screen. The ability to see text as it

will appear is an attractive feature of

the 20- and 40-column versions which
sets Magic Slate above most other
word processors used in schools. The
outline text style is also a real bonus
and adds impact to children's pub-
lished work.
Other commands are also given

using Control characters, and on the
whole these are sensibly mnemonic. I

was impressed with the way the
delete command is used. All delete
commands start with Control-D,
which highlights the character under
the cursor. Control-W then highlights

the next word, Control-S the next
sentence, Control-P the next para-

graph. Pressing Return then deletes
the highlighted text. While this is not
as fast as single-character delete
commands, it is much easier to

remember for beginning users.

The command structure of the 20-

column version is echoed and
enhanced in the 40-column configura-

ADD-ON
BOARDS

FOR
APPLE

IBM PC &
COMPATIBLES

APPLE BOARDS
- 1 6K Language Card
- Z80 CPU Card
- Serial Card
- Parallel Card
- Clock Card
- Extended 64k/80
Column Card

IBM BOARDS
- Short Memory Card
- Clock Card
- Serial Comms Card
- Printer Buffer Card

ALL INCLUDE:
3 MONTHS WARRANTY

FREE DELIVERY
CHARGE YOUR BANKCARD,

ViSAORAMEX

PHONE OUR MAIL ORDER

HOTLINE (09) 780-048

MILLAR & ASSOCIATES
PRIVATE BAG NEWTON

AUCKLAND
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tion. For example, Control-C in the 20-

column version causes following text
to be centred, while in 40 columns it

produces a pop-up menu -which lets

the user choose centred, left, right, or

left and right justified text. The Con-
trol-0 command provides the options
of underlines, italic, hold-face, out-

line, subscript, or superscript text.

This consistency carries through to

the 80-column version and conforms
to Sunburst's claim that Magic Slate

is "the word processor that grows
with you. " Commands which work at

one level will also work at a more
advanced level, but other options
may be added. The publishers obvi-

ously hope that this feature will mean
acceptance at all levels of schooling.
Perhaps software like Magic Slate

could provide some continuity in the

computer skills that children learn in

our schools ; at present skills learnt in

the classrooms of enthusiastic prim-
ary teachers may be lost through lack

of use at secondary level.

Magic Slate conies with very com-
prehensive documentation. The com-
pact 58-page reference manual,

AA
I

n
COMPUTERS
FOR PEOPLE

W SANYO MBC
SALES AND SUPPORT
35 Taranaki St, Wellington

Phone (04) 859-675

407 Queen St, Auckland
Phone (09) 393-408

COMPUTER
GAMES
FOR HIRE

Games available for weekly hire

for the following computers;

* AMSTRAD * APPLE
• COM 64 * VIC 20 * BBC
* ATARI * TRS 80/SYS 80

Send for catalogue and
membership details to :

COMPUTER GAME RENTALS LTD
P.O. BOX 30947, LOWER HUTT.

Name

Address

Type of Computer.

typeset on good-quality paper, is

supplemented by two quick refer-

ence cards and a 200-page teacher's
guide in a ring-binder. This guide
includes a set of notes on classroom
management, more than 20 fully-

described lesson plans for teaching
specific word-processing skills^

reproducible booklet designed to
introduce new users to the 20-column
version, a tutorial/handbook which
describes the features of Magic Slate,

and a description of the enhance-
ments of the 80-column version.

An excellent feature is the ability to

customise the printer driver by enter-

ing hexadecimal ASCII codes for the
various type-styles. You can accord-
ingly set up one Magic Slate disk to
produce wide text, or to print bold
face type in text mode and outline

type in graphics mode. If you have
some experience with printer control
codes, there are many possibilities for

enhancing published work. One use-
ful change is to increase dot-density
to enhance the appearance of work
printed in graphics mode, as stan-

dard-density graphics mode does not
produce characters as sharp as text
mode.

For the experienced user, Magic
Slate is a capable and easy-to-use
word processor. For use in schools, it

is easily the most versatile word pro-
cessor I have seen. It is simple to use,
and yet offers plenty of features for

formatting text and special type-
faces. These are shown on-screen as
they will appear when printed,

perhaps Magic Slate's most valuable
feature.

The 40-column version is ideally

suited to classroom publishing, and
has most of the features of the 80-col-

umn version. The most significant dif-

ferences in the 40-column format are
the inability to use wildcard charac-
ters in search and replace operations,
to load and save marked blocks of

text, to create macros, or to use two
drives in working with files.

I anticipated problems with the last

point, but Magic Slate transfers its

overlays when creating a data disk,

so that you can remove the program
disk after booting Magic Slate. This is

a convenient and secure arrange-
ment for classroom use, where single

drives are probably the norm. The
other features missing from the 40-

column version would not be missed
in most classrooms, and detract little

from the program's usefulness.
I would recommend Magic Slate to

any school intending to use word-pro-
cessing as part of a stimulating and
coherent language/writing prog-
ramme. Comments from teachers
indicate that this program allows
young children to achieve early suc-
cess in word-processing, and yet
serve as a useful and exciting tool for

older users. It is extremely flexible

and easy to use, powerful enough for

serious use, and has several unique
features. It sets a standard for educa-
tional software against which most
other word processors compare
unfavourably.

(Review copy ofMagic Slate supplied by
Allenby Educational Software, Takapuna,

Auckland Price $198 inch GST).

Apple //e tip

Dear Sir,

I recently got PRODOS and as I

didn't really know much about it, I

decided to go inside and find out how
it really worked. In doing this I found
some nice little routines that can be
built into DOS 3.3 to make it more
powerful. This can be done with a
sector editor, but it is much easier just
to load the wanted parts into RAM.
When a PRODUS disk is booted, the

first sector of the disk is loaded into

$800 (Boot 1) and then this routine
loads another section (Boot 2) into

$2000 and executes that, which
routine then runs the startup file.

However, when Boot 2 has been
loaded and executed, the memory at

$2000 is lost, and somehow we must
stop it from doing this. The following
routine will load Boot 2 but not exe-
cute it, so we can read it and copy the
routines we want.

Firstly we need to load and modify
Boot 1 so that it only loads Boot 2. The
Apple already has a page of memory
just for that, but because it's in ROM
we will have to move it down to some-
where useable in RAM.
1} Type CALL-151 to get into the

monitor.
2} Move the routine we need into
RAM somewhere out of harm's
way by typing 7600<C600.
F6F7M.

3) Now enter the following patch:
$76F8 85 00 STA $00
$76FAA9 60 LDA #$60
$76FC8DFC 08 STA $08FC
$76FFA5 00 LDA $00
$7701 4C 01 08 JMP $0801
Enter it by typing 76F8:85 00 A9
60 8D FC 08 A5 00 4C 01 08

4) Save it if you want by typing
BSAVEBOOT0, A$7600, L$104.

5) Insert a PRODOS disk and execute
it by typing 7600G. It will sound
like a disk booting up (because it

is), then the disk will click for a few
seconds and will stop with the
monitor prompt. Now you are
ready to investigate the DOS.
With a few small changes this idea

could be used on other DOS to find out
what makes them tick!

Simon McAuliffe,

8 Duncan St,

Tawa,
Wellington.
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LATEST SOFTWARE AVAILABLE IN N.Z. OR DIRECT OVERSEAS MAIL ORDER
COMMODORE C64 SPECTRUM AMSTRAD IBM
CCASCAPE40

CCASCADE35

Mli/GAIOO
CAUDIQGF20

C3ATAS0F3D

CMSENE35
CAPPLICA95

CUS.G0LO40

CMICRDSIO

CMIRR0RS10

cehteuo
CMTM 195

CPALACE120

CPALACEIO

CELITE55

CEUTE95

MCROP210
CVIRGIIIOO

CWKEIN105

ta=¥DNO30

CS0F.PflO35

CSDF.PH045

CACTIV1115

wcnvtiM
CMM0-G65
CMiKSO-120

CQZIS0FT55

CS.UNLOG115

CBERKELEY5

CC0MPUTE35
CCOMPUTESS
CC0MPUT115
CCOMPUT105

CCOyPUTEBS
CEILTE150

CELITE140

CAPJ0LA5

C0SG0LD81

C WAGiNE95

amtw
CliFOCOM!5

CAC0LA0E15

CUS.GOLD60

CU5.GOLD10O

CLLAMSO1O0

CSUBLOGI15

O.EVEL9100

CMASTER855

CSIERIW55

CSIERRA65

CENGUSH13

C;NGUS125

C0CEAKH5

CMTAEAS2S

CUS.GOL063

CU5.EOLQI3

CMEUK095
sp.s.s.too

UTELARIUM6

CMJLB.55

COJICKSI10

BBVASNW
CN0VAGEN55

COCEJWKOO

C0CEA>I215

CM CB0P150

:v :ropi75

CP1JBUC15

CFiflEBIIWD

CAC0LAD25

CAC0LAD55

[OCEAN 210

coceaiojo

CKFiSiMJS

cumsonss

PIOEflBSSmam
MBI0LA55

COCEM135

C0CESN33

misnra
imams
CACTIV195

CTOCIS110

CMABTECH10

'.MWECH20

CMICWPRK
CMICBjP15

nrafttio
mmprh
csvKRtonswmx
CELECTHI23

CKMflKIOS
CMWARK125

HLECTRI15

i maw
CMHROB1Z0

C0S.I&P45

CiS G0LD55

WUOGIDO
0EPY15

E^BEBIIB

CMSDST5
CGEVUSDS20

CHEWS0NB5

CNEY.53N75

fits
MAU'EMS
I'MB'EChs

An/Air Combat Emulator

Ace/Air Corneal Emulaior

Action Pack

Alice in video Land
Alienate Reality

Arcana

Art Studio - The

Beyond/Fortidden Farssl

BtQglHS

Bigg'ts

Bom&jick

Borrowed Time

Cauldron II

Cauldron II

Commando
Commando
Conflict In Viemam
Dan Dare

Dan Care

Doomdark's Revenge

Dragon's Lair

Dragon's Lair

Eidolon

Eidolon

Equinox

Equinox

Fairlight

Fiighl Sim/Seen. (1-6)

GEOS
Gazette/Augusl 1986

Gazette/July 1986

GazettelNov. 1986
GaietterUcl. 1986

Gazette/Sept. 1986

Ghost
P

n Goblins

Ghost n Gooiins

Golf Construction Set

Goortiss

Green Gent
Green Berel

HWickers GuioerTjaJaxy

Hard Ball

Infiltrator

Infiltrator

Iridis Alpha

Jet

Jewels cf Oarkriess

Kane

Kermlls Eiec, Storymaker

Keimils Else. Storymaker

Knighi Games
Knigm Games
Knight Rider

Kung-Fu Master

Leader Board

LeadEr Board

Lord 01 the Rings (+ 6k

Macadam Bumber
Mandarin Murder/P. Mason

T

7

T

o
T

t

D

D

T
T

D
D

T

D

D

D

3
r

1

D

I

D

B

D
T

D
•

r

c

T

D

f

Q
T
"

D

T

C

T
D

1

r

c

T
T

D

Master of Magi*

Max Headroom
Mercenary

Mercenary

Miami vice

Miami Vice

Mission Elevator

Mission Elevator

NCUG Games 5

Ninja Master

PSI 5 Trading Co.

PS 1 5 Trading Co.

Parallax

Parallax

Phantasle

Prinimaster An
Printshop Companion
Printshop Lib. 1. 2 or 3
Racing Destruction Set

Rambo
Rambo
Rebel Planet

Rebel Planet

Rescue on Fractalus

5/Base Family Tree

Sam. fox Sing Poker

Sam. Fox Strip Poker

Siteni Service

Silent Service

Solo Flight II

Sulo Flight II

Speech

Spellbound

Spine iny

Splii Personalities

Split Personalities

Spy's Demise

Stnke Force Harrier

Strike Fame Harrier

Super Cycle

Super Cycle

Swift Spreadsheet

TemplelApshai/Triolgy

Thrust

Trivial Pursuil

Trivial Pursuit

Uridium

Uridium

V

Wai
War

39.95

44.95

24.00

24.95

57.50

3S.CC

58.30

68.99

54.95

37.50

54.00

41.25

49.75

32.50

39.95

54. 95

69.00

39.95

54.00

32.50

54.75

37.50

55.30

4! .00

39.95

52.00

55.25

79 95

139.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

54.95

35.95

54.00

39.95

41.20

54.15

89.95

46.00

49.50

43.30

43.30

109.95

68.99

14.95

46.70

59.30

54.95

43.30

41.20

6Z.20

49.95

35.95

52.50

43.30

74.50

19.50

32.50

39.95

50.00

5175
43.30

45.93

66.99

12.95

14 95

39.75

49 50

51.75

43.30

65.99

79.95

67.95

59 00
42.60

36.60

39.95

36.60

55.25

49.95

99 00

49.95

35.95

60.00

51.95

37.95

49.95

49.50

17.95

44.95

41.25

49.50

46 95

39.95

46.00

39 95

54 00

75 00

am
14.95

66.00

58.50

4395
51.75

39.35

41.20

68.99

REFERENCE

SCASCADE13
SMIFWDB75
5GARGOYL30
SELITE25

SVDRTEX20
STHOR15
SARGIJSIOO

SRAINBIR15

SC.P.S.14

SGLOBAL20
SACTMfOD
SOCEAN135
SMIRROR115
S0XFCRD25

SEDGE10
SBEYOND 120
SCP.S.24

SMF20
SPALACE20
SVIRGIN130

5C.DS.45

SELITE75

SGLT1MAT10
SVIRGIN105

SELITE45

SUENTURE10
SFIREBIR5S

SMIK7GEN35

S PRECIS KB
SVIRGIN13

SMASTERT23
SMINDGAM75
SMA5TERT5
SCLASSIC10

SELITE120

SIMAGINE45

SULTIMAT65
SGAARG0Y13
SELECTRI23

500/SIL105

5MASTER1DO
SK'S0FT25

SMASTERT65
S0CEAN20
SPSS. 13

SGREMLIN53
SLEVEL9100
5LOTH0REN5
SPLAYER.105

SSPINNAK55
SSPINNAK55
SADDICTI10

50CIAN175
SM.A.D.33

SUSffiOLD53

SMASTER185
S0CEAN165
S0NFRAGRA65
SPRO8E10
SMADGAME5
SCAMPBELL14
sours ilv35

SELECTRI13

SBCEAM05
5MASTER105
simagine75

sdes;gu2s

SFIRE8I115

SMASTER195
SGEMINi75

STHEEDGE35
SELITE105

SIMAGINES5

SMARTECK75
SLEVEL9125

SHEwsories
SKEWSON65
S0CEAS5
SADWS0F45
SFIREBiflin

SMELJH0U85
SACTIVI23

SATLANTI35

SV0RIEXJ5
SCURRELL85
SMIRRGR105
SMARTECH55
5D0MARK40
SMASTERT65
SCLASSICS
SMASTER55
SELECTRI30

SMIRRORS65
SMIKRO-145

SREALTIM35

SMIRROR145
SMASTERT95
SAMERICAffi

SDCEANI25

SGARGOVLJ5
SPSS25
SPSYCHIC10
STASMAN15
SARIOLAS10

SPSSZO
SULTIMAT95

SGREMLIN95
SARIOLAS35
SDIGITAL55

TITLE

Ace/Combai Jei sin.

Acbon Reflex

Adventure Trait

Alrwoff

AJien Highway
Arc 01 Vesoo

Arcade Creator

Art Studio

Astronomer 2

Attack/Killer Tomaloes
Baliblazer

Baiman

Biggies

Bias! (Basic Compiler)

Bobby Bearing

Bounces

Bridge Player 3

COft.E

Cauldron II

Challenger

Colossus Chess 4

Commando
Cytttrun

Oan Dare

Dukes of Hazard

Eleventh Hour

Elite

Equinox

Extrioaipr

F.A. Cup Carnival

Finders Keepers

Force — The

Formula 1 Simnlaim
Foil ThroWe

Ghost 'N Goblins

Green Berei

Gun Fright

Heavy on Ihe Mag.ck

Hijack

Hocus Focus

Holy Grail

Ice Attack

Incr. Shrinking Firaman

Internationa 1 Match Day
Iwa jima

Jack The Nipper

Jewels 01 Darkness

Jotiny Reb II

JoumByfCent.E/S's Head
Kids On Key;

Kindercomp

Klrel

Knight Rider

Knight Tyme
Kurig Fu Master

Lap 01 The Gods
Laser Compiler

Mandragore

Mantronrx

Master 01 Mat ik

Masterflle (With Print)

Max Headroom
Mermaid Madness

Miami vice

Molecule Man
Muvie

Nexor

Vinja Master

Octagon Syuad
Office Master

PSI Chess

Paper Boy
Ping Pong

Planets - The

Price 01 Magik

Pyracurse

Quazftron

Rambu
Rebel Planet

Rebel Star

Redhawk

Etescue on Fractals

Return To Ithaca

Revolution

Sabateur

Sai Cnmbal
Sam. FoxJSir/Poker

Screen Shots

Sinbad/Golrien Ship

Skool Oaze

Space Homer
Spin Dim
Spitfire 40

Stainless Steel

Starslriie II

Strike Force Harrier

Subculture

Subterranean Nightmare

Super Bowl

Sweevo's World

Swords And Sorcery

Tirol

Tasword Three

Terrors Cf Tranloss

Theatre Europe

They Sold A Million II

Tiger Tiger

Foadrunner

Tomahawk

MJ N7t
37.95

36.60

45.99

33.95

36.60

41.20

54.66

49.50

43.50

36.60

36.75

36.60

45 75

114.80

36.60

45.99

39.95

4120
41.36

36.00

45.00

36.00

45.96

39.95

34.00

14.95

54.95

45.99

14.95

29.95

14.95

45.99

14.95

14.95

36.60

42.00

47.95

37.95

39,95

41.20

14.95

14.95

14.95

45.99

29.95

29.95

52.00

43.30

23.95

24.95

21.96

41.20

36.60

16.95

29.95

14 99

45.95

45.99

36. 60

14.95

49.95

43.30

39.95

36.60

14.99

39.75

43 30

14.95

14.99

69.00

39.95

36.60

40.95

i5.99

36.55

45.99

37.85

38.70

45.75

14.95

45.99

39.95

14.95

45 99

3B.0O

36.60

42.95

36.80

14.95

14 95
14.95

46.99

43.95

36.00

38.60

39.95

14.95

14.95

45.95

38.95

49 35

25.30

75.95

36.60

45 99

45.75

45.95

41.20

39 95

RFFERENCE

RVORTEX10
HCCEAN165

RG REMUM 10

RGREMLIN35
RC.P.S.15

RC.P.S.20

RPALACE10
RPALACE15
RELfTE125

RELITE130

RASFSOF10
RMASTERT75
RvlRGINIDO

RMASTERT55
R5YDNEY100
RPSS10
RPSS5
RMIKRO-G15
RADVENTLI30

RACTM10
RACTIVI15

RMASTERT25
RARIOLAS05

fl(KEAN125

RP.S.S25

RELI7E100

RELITE110

RACTIV1S40

RARIOLA15
RARIOLA30

RIMAGI.1ES

RFIREBIR60

EGARG0VL10
RINFOGRAMS
HENDURAN45
RG RE ML IN

RLEVEL91O0

RLOTHL0RE5
RMASTER1D0
RADDICTI20

HENGLISH45

RDCEAN205
RUS.COLD35
R0CEAN13O
RDATA8AS65
ROATABAS55
RML1DGAME5
RMINDGAM05
BSREMUrttB
RGREMLIN30
RINCENT165

HINCENT175

RIMAGINE95

RDESIGN115

RNEXUS10O
RNEXUS
RARGUSPR10
RTELAflllO

RC.R.L.40

RC.R.L70

R0CEAN145
RUS.G0LD90
RMEUH0U5
RC.B.L.5

RFIREBIR10

RCRL40
fl MIRRORS 15

RMIRHORS20
RSDPERf0R5
RSCPERID65
RFIRE8IR55

RBU8BLE10
RPSS45
RPSS40
RJLTIMAT55
RDIGITAL35

RGENDSED15
RGENUS25
RINF0GAM55
RINFOGRA35

RC.B.L.10

TITLE

Alien Hlgtiway

Batman

Bounder

Bounder

Bridge Player 3

Bridge Player 3

Cauldron if

Cauldron II

Commando
Commando
Core

Countdown lo Meldown
Can Dare

Delta Wing
Desert Fox

Doomsday Blues

Doomsday Blues

Equinox

Farmhouse

Fifth Ajus

fifth Axis

Finders Keepers

Fourth Protocol

Frankie Goesfflnllywood

Get Dexter I

Ghost 'n Goblins

Ghosl 'n Goblins

Ghostbusters

Go)l Construction Sel

GoTf Cnnstrtrctlon Set

Green Beret

Harvey Headbanger

Heavy On The Magik
Inheritance

International Karate

Jack The Nipper

Jewels Of Darkness

Johnny Reb II

Karre

Kirel

Knight Games
Knight Rider

Kong Fu Master

Miami Vice

Mini Olfrce II

Mini Office II

Mission Omega
Mission Dmege
Monty On The Run

Monty On The Run
Moon Cresla

Moon Cresta

Movie

Nexor

Nexus

Nexus

Nick Fildo/Open Golf

Nine Princes In Amber
Pilgrim

Pilgrim

Rambo
Rebel Planei

Red hawk

Robin 01 Sherlock

Runestone

S.A.S. Raid

Sai Combal
Sal Combat
Speech

Speech

Star Firebirds

Starquake

Svrords And Sorcery

Swords And Sorcery

Tney Sold A Million II

Tomahawk
Trivial Pursuit

Trivial Pursuit

Vera Cru;

Vera Cruz

Very Big Cave Adventure

T/D NZJ

T 45.99

1 41 .21

1 41.2C

D 59.6C

1 59.99

U 73M
1 41.2C

D 59.99

1 36.60

D 66.99

1 41.20

1 14 99
1 43.30

r 14.99

D 53.65
i 45.99

D 68.99

1 41.20

I 41.20

T 45.99

D 68.99

1 14.95

1 60.00

1 42.95

1 43.30
1 41.20

D 66.99

D 53,25

1 59.99

66.99

U 64.20

1 14.95

1 45.99
i 68.99

1 43.30

D 52.50

1 66.99
I 41.35

T 15.95

T 41.20

T

T
43.30

43.30

U 53.25

1 41.20

U 78.75

T 75.00

55.75

T 54.75

D 59.99

1 i!20

I 36.60

D 59.99

1 41.20

1 43.30

U 54.75

1 45.99

T 45,99

l 91.75

1 36.60

D 59.90

1 43.95
7 44.70

1 45.99

1 36.60

1 36 60

D 66.99

41.20

U 64.20
j 53.70

r 37 95
i 14.99

T 41.20

I) 68 99
r 45,99

c 66.75

u 66.99
r 55.25

D 55.25

i 43.45

c 55.25

i 36.60

IELFJART45

IDATA50F15

IGAMESTAR5
IINFOCOM75

IPAPERB15

iPAPERBAtB

IRADARSOF5
I M.S. P. 15

IACC0 LADES
IINFDC0M15

IM.SP25
ISCARB0R15
IOAVIDS015

IACC0LAO15

IACT1VIS15

IELE/ARTB5

IACTIVIS35

I SPRINGS 15

I5PRINGB33

ISPRINGB23

IPAPERB35

IELEMRT35
IPCSIG25

IPCSIG15

IPAPERB45

IPAPERB55
IELE/ART95

IEPYX35

NNF0COM55
I6R0OERB15

I UNISON 15

IHAYDE.M1S

IELE/AR765

IMOPH015
IMIC/PR025

I M.S. P.35

IORIGIN15

1PAPERB65

IDAViDS025

Archon Q
Bruce Lee D
Championstiio Goll D
Deadline d
Executive filer D
Executive Writer rj

Flight Sim II d
Frogger D
Hacker p
Hitchhikers Guide To-
Market Mogul D
Mastertyoe

Maths Blasler D

Mean 18 (Golfj p
Mindshadow p
Music Construction Set

Music Studio D
Newsroom p

Newsroom Art - Business D
Newsroom to. - Graphics D

Number Wotks

One On One p
PC - Draw o
PC - Wrile

Paperback Speller D
Paperback Writer D
Pin ball Construction D
Pitstop II p
Planetfall D
Print Shop
Prlntmaslet D
Sargon III p
Seven Cities Of Gnfd D
Solo Flight p
Spitlire Ace P
Typing Tutor rj

Lffimi III p
V P Planner p
Word AKack p

89.95

109.00

96.65

14500

135.00

1B7.50

135.00

26.95

99.00

120.00

26.95

H5.00

145.00

78.85

37 95

69.95

99.00

133.00

99.00

79.00

111.75

99.00

29.95

29.95

111.75

111.75

69.95

120.00

120.00

175.00

175.00

145.00

99.00

1D9.00

109.00

26.95

169.00

249.00

ME .00

ATARI
ANOVADEN05
AADVENTJ15
A.EPYX33

AOATASOF13
AELECTR033
AENGLISH13

AENGUSH23
AENGLISH33
ADATABYTES
APSYGNOS13
APSYGN0S23
AUS.GOLDtO
AMI CHOP 120

ADS.GOLD50
AINFOCOM65
ARAINBIH10

ARAINBiR05

AMASTER63
AM.A.D.43

AN0VAGEN35
AN0VAGEN45
ALECTR013
AARIOLAS40
ASUB LOGICS

AARI0UIS30

AOS.GOLD40
AABIOLAS13
AU5.GOLD15
AUS.GOLO20

ABUG-BYTCS
AREDRAT15
AREDRAT55
AELECTR023
AUS.GOLD25

AMASTERT73
AENGUSHtlS
AMICROP125
AF.T.L 23

A US DOL055

2nd City (Mercenary -i-on} T

Adventureland D

Apsnai Trilogy D
Arcade Classics I

Archpn II: Adept D
Atari Smasn Hrtyvoi 1 T

Alari Smash Hrts/Vol 2 I

Atari Smash HiisAW 3 T

Boulder Dasri II

Malaccas rj

Brataccas T
Decision In The Desert D
F-tS Strixe Eagle p
Gemstone Warrior p
HIHickers Guide/Galaxy

Jewels Of Darkness D
Jewels Of Darkness T
Kikstart T

Last V8 T

Mercenary t

Mercenary 6
Murder on Zindemeui D
Music Construclron Set

Night Mission Pinball P
Pinball Construct Set P
Ouestron d
Racing Destruction Sel D
Raid Over Moscow T

Raid Over Moscow p
Savage Pond
Screaming Wings T

Sceaming Wings D

Seven Cities ol Gold D
Silent Service p

Smash HitsA'ol 4

Smash Hrts/Vol 4 T

Solo Fiighl tl D
Sun Dog (Frozen Legacy} D
Ultima IV n

23.00

59.55

i2!5
15 9:

1J9:

46.95

4S.35

47,85

129.03

129 00

68.00

54.75

54.00

69 S
51.00

39.95

14.95

17.95

39.95

50.00

89.95

55.3C

99.00

55.30

54.00

63.95

39 95

54 00

19.95

43.30

54.75

89.95

54.00

54. CO

39.95

55.25

119.03

50
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POSIG
LIBRARY
#541 — #563

n #541 Pergonal Finance Manager Version 5,02

Comprehensive Chequeing, Savings and
Investment Account Management. Easy to use.

Menu-Driven.

G #542 Polyglot and Letterfall (Educational)

Polyglot Is an Incredible educational tool for Drill

type study. Letterfall Is a game to teach you how
to type using the Touch Method.

I I #543 Utilities Ecetera Print the time on the

Screen, 3 simple Addressbook and lots, lots

morel

111 #544 to #551 Letus A-B-C #7 to #14 Literature

Evaluation Table User Service — A database of

articles and letters from Third Quarter 1984

Magazines about IBM PC's. Requires PC-FILE
III and can be searched using keywords. Author

Names, Article Titles, Issue Numbers, Page
Numbers and Descriptive Text.

P #552 PC-Sell Point-ot-Sale system for the Hetail

sales environment.

#553 LLSQ (Fortran Programs) High-quality

Mathematical Fortran subprograms, that can be

utilized in your applications programs.

n #554, #555 Unpack Library (Fortran Programs)
Routines for linear equations etc Source code
was taken from a disk by IMSL.

U #556 Fortran and a Little Assembly
Miscellaneous Fortran and Assembly programs.

Call tor more details.

. ] #557 Plnball Rally A disk for the Pinball addict

i: #558 PC Prompt (DOS Help) Memory resident

DOS extension that provides systax prompting

for DOS commands as you type. Help screens

l I #559, #560 PC Accounting System A general

purpose business program with modules
calculating Depreciation by several methods,

tracking Contractors, General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable. Accounts Payable and Inventory.

Comes with good Documentation.

#561 MS-DOS — CPM/SO Interface Allows

these two Operating Systems to transfer data

between each other. Allows MS-DOS to emulate
CPMrBO.

G #562 PC-HAM Ver 1.5 A set Of amateur radio

database programs. Based on the book,

Software for Amateur Radio, written by Joe
Kasser.

G #563 Max — Freeware Editor A clone of the

popular EMACS editor. It Is fast with powerful

text editing features. Some Source is provided.

1 Disk $37.95 + GST. 2 Disks S24.95 + GST.
Further discounts available.

The POSIG Library For more software than you [nought

possible try our directory Search electronically lor lopics of

interest + GST
PC-SIG directory on disk [3 disk set) 159.95
350-page paperback tfirectory&supp. $59.95

Most programs have documentation on disk and
request a donation from satisfied users. Please add
J3 postage and handling.

Big discounts available.

Total $_

Card No.

Exp date_

Name _

_by D Cheque LJ Visa D Bankcard

H Amex [7J Diners

.Signature

Address

City

PC-SIG
DiSMbuted m Mew Zealand fly

Remarkable Enterprises Lid
(Computer Division)

7 Crawford Street. Dunedin. or

P.O. Box 1415. Dgnedin

To order, call Dunedin. Telephone (024) 774-464

MACHINE LANGUAGE

What's the score?

by Joe Colquitt

The feature that has made comput-
eis so much in demand is their capac-
ity to throw numbers around their

insides at reckless speed. The display
or output of figures is a prime consid-
eration for any programmer, as the
end user will pore over a spreadsheet
or database. And who can honestly
say it's not how you play the game,
it's how many points you get?
Number conversions are an integ-

ral part of ML programming, and
there are various types of conversion.
The most common would be convert-

ing the contents of a byte (0-255) into

a three digit decimal.
The in-situ form of a byte's content

is 8 bit binary. If I said a byte con-
tained 11000101, that doesn't mean a
lot to most people (it doesn't mean
much to me either). However, if that
was represented as C5 hexadecimal
or 197 decimal, then it assumes some
sort of magnitude.
The procedure for a decimal con-

version (Routine 1), merely performs
successive subtractions to determine
hundreds, tens, and units. These are

stored and then converted to screen
codes. To convert larger numbers
requires that the source bytes have
greater powers of ten subtracted, to

determine 1000s, 10000s etc. Multi-
ple byte subtraction was covered by
this column in November 1985. Sub-
traction is performed because the
6502 does not have an inherent DIV
instruction.

A less common conversion is binary
to hex. Routine 1 would convert
11000101 to 197 decimal, but any
work in machine code is usually done
in hex. That requires 11000101 to be
shown as C5, which Routine 2, a
much simpler computation, "will

accomplish. Numbers larger than FF
are simply concatenations of several
bytes. For example, if two bytes held
the binary 10110010 11010100, that
would split into the four nybbles 1011
0010 1101 0100, which convert to

B2D4 hex.
The examples below require that

the byte to output be in the
accumulator. The LDA$C 1 00 is just to

produce an immediate result. In atyp-
ical application, the routines would
be called from the main program. The
number is printed straight after the
last thing printed. Naturally you
would need to organise where the

number is printed, for your particular

format, either on the screen or the
printer. Both devices use $FFD2 to
print, and previous articles show how
to change output direction (CMD),

NB: BASIC 'PRINT' differs from
JSR$FFD2 in that PRINT adds a Car-
riage Return to the end of the last

PRINT sequence and printing starts

on a new line (unless; is specified).

JSR$FFD2 prints consecutively
unless a Carriage Return (#$OD) is

printed. The position of the first digit

can be set by calling $FFF0, as in

Routine 3, or by printing #$93 (els),

#$13 (home), or #$2C (,).
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BITS & BYTES
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB

BOOKS FOR BEGINNERS

BOOKS FOR PROFESSIONALS
APPLE
Macintosh Midnight Madness

The Waite Group

17 clover, uselul, end amazing; BAS3C programs, including

utilities, games, and Other 'g*and diversions/' lhat explor the
incredible capabilities of Microsoft BASIC.

Microsoft Our price $65.12. Save $5.26.

Lon Poole's Mac Insights Lon Pooie

a collection of hundred of tips and shortcufsthat will make (he

Mac easier lo use and mora fun. A sampling of Ihe lips

includes', the be^t ways to cope with limited disk spa.ce, now
to customize system files, iricks for getting ihe most oul of

Mae applications, how bsst to use switcher and how to

rescue damaged fifes.

Microsoft Our price $62.07, Save $5.03.

COMPUTEl's Apple Games for Kids
Clark and Kathy Kidd

An instant library ol educalionaf software including simple
tests, music and graphics programs, a typing tutor, menu
planner, arid game-wniinguiiiities tor the whole family.

COMPUTE Our price $33.53. Save $2.72.

COMPUTERS Second Book of Apple
COMPUTE!

Over 30 arcade-style games, applications, educatronal and
logic games, graphics generators, and programming utilities

For the Apple ll+ r Heard lie.

COMPUTE Our price 533.53. Save $2.72.

The club: how it

works and what
the benefits are.

To join - just buy a book, fill in the

coupon and post Freepost.

Prices include GST. Not all books
are available ex-stock, but buyers

will be notified.

Please allow 3-4 weeks for orders

to be processed and the distribut-

rors to get the books to you.
coupon in the middle of magazine

AppleWorks: Boosing your business with integ-

rated software Charles Rubin

Mow 1o use and tnfegrate ihe AppteWorks word processor.

spread sheet, and database, insights, strategres. tips and
practical applications.

Microsoft Our price $50.87. Save $4.13.

Command Performance; AppleWorks
Charles Rubin

Thrs comprehansive, logical, easy-to-use format includes

concise descriplions and AppleWorks usage, complete pro-

cedures with examples, insightful comment and cautions
with lips on handling errors, hundreds of screen graphics
showing AppleWorks in action and brief overviews and tuto-

rials on everything from basic techniques to seldom-used
commands.

Microsoft Our price S45.79, Save $3,71.

Extending AppleWorks: Advanced Features &
Techniques Mary Campbell and

David Ft. Campbell

A sequel to the enormously successful AppleWorks Mad?
Easy this books quickly guides experienced users to
advanced-level techniques. You will f.nd out how to extend
the program's capabilities with utilities such as UniDisk, a
disk drive that increases the Apple lie's storage capacity;

Catalyst, a programme that allows users to load and njn up lo

four applications simultaneously; and Pinpoint, a desktop
accessory that provides a handy appointment calendar and
merges graphics with AppleWorks.

Osborna.'McGraw-Kiii Our price $41 .1 1 . Save $3.33.

BM
COMPUTER'S First Book of IBM

COMPUTEl

Thirty of the best games, utilities, graphics and sound
generators, and applications (or the IBM PC and PCjr

Compute Our price $38.62. Save $3.13,

COMPUTE! Beginner's Guide to Machine Lan-
guage on the IBM PC and PCjr.

Sug'tyama and Metcalf

Here is everything an IBM owner needs to know to begin
programming m BOBB machine language on an IBM PC, or a
PC compatible compuler. Topics covered include BIOS and
DOS function interrupts, string instructions, the slack, and
addressing modes. This book is a compEete guide for the

beginner as wall as an excellent reference for the experi-

enced programmer.

COMPUTE

Your IBM PC Made Easy (Includes IBM PC (DOS
2.0) and PC-XT) Jonathon Sachs

Covers Ihe lundmentals and details tho major features. Step-
by-step operating instructions and a guide to resources lel-

kng you what you need to know about dealers, hardweare,
software, services and accessories. There's also reference

guide for operations and troubleshooting common problems.

Osborne McG raw- Hi It Our price $41.1 1 . Save S3.33.

The Peter Norton Programmer's Guide to the
IBM PC Peter Norton

This excellent reference guide is especially for intermediate
and advanced programmers. It covers the entire family of

IBM personal compuiers

Microsoft Our price $82.42. Save $6.66.

COMMODORE
Your Commodore 64:
dore 64 Computer

A Guide to the Commo-
Heilborn and Talbott

This is an excellent source book thai presents a complete
Fniroduction as we II as operati ng procedu res for the 3- EW an rj

its peripherals, includingdisk drives, printers and modems. II

also offers lutori&ls in BASIC with instructions for using color

graphics and sound . and an extensive memory guide indi-

cating the most usable memory locations, with explanations
of what eech doas and how they work.

Osborn& McGraw-Hill Our price $41.11. Save $3.33.

COMPUTE!^ Commodore 64/128 Collection
COMPUTE!

Now for Ihe Commodore 64 and the Commodore t£fl, this

collection brings togelher some pt |ne besl games, applica-

tions, and utilities from COMPUTE' Pubficalions. All prog-
rams run on the 64 and Ihe 1 28 running in B4- mode. Addition-
ally, there are sections detailing the advanced special fea-

1 u res of Ine powerful . new 1 28 compu ler.

COMPUTE Our price $33.53. Save $272.

Mapping the Commodore 64 COMPUTEl

An mvalubate memory map. Complete details on the func-
tions of pointers, the stack, ROM and Kernal routines, and
more. BASIC programmers will find easy-to-understand exp-
lanations of advanced programming techniques, Program-
mers using machine language will find a wealth of useful

locations and ideas for programming. For intermediate (o

advanced programmers.

Our price $38.62. Save $3.13. COMPUTE Our price $38.1 6, Save $3.09.
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SPECTRUM

Routine inspection

by Gary Parker

Most beginners spend so much time
trying to get their computers to do
what they want, that they seldom stop
to think about how the computer actu-

ally works. What makes it come up
with a copyright message when it's

turned on? What makes it able to solve

SIN and COS and so on? What makes it

understand a Basic program?
The fact is that every time you turn

your Spectrum on, you activate a 16K
machine code program called the
monitor which controls everything the
Spectrum does. The monitor is stored
in ROM so that it is retained when the
power is turned off.

The monitor was written by pro-

grammers just like any other program.
The Spectrum's monitor is a complex
machine code program which can be
divided into nine routine sections:

restart, keyboard, loudspeaker, cas-

sette handling, screen and printer

handling, executive, Basic, expression
handling, and arithmetic routines.

Using hexadecimal notation, the
monitor runs from 0000 to 3FFF, which
is the first 16K of the Spectrum's total

64K of memory. Let's take a walk
through the monitor and see what it

contains.
At 0000 there are restart routines.

These ate jumped into whenever the
computer is turned on, or an error

occurs, or various other functions have
to be performed.

First there is a start routine at 0000.
This simply disables interrupts and
sets the DE machine code register parr
to hold the address of the highest point
in RAM, so that the computer will

know how much memory is available.

An error routine begins at 0008,
which sets a pointer to point to the pos-
ition of any error found in a Basic prog-
ram. At 0010 is a 'print a character'
routine. This takes whatever character
code is held by the A machine code
register and prints that character on
the screen.

Several other restart routines which
are less useful to us occur after that,

and then at 0095 token and key tables
are stored. This is not a program, but a
long list of token references which
allow characters and tokens (such as
AT and PRINT) to be assigned to their

proper character codes.
At 028E the keyboard routines

begin. Each time the machine calls this

address, the DE register pair returns
the key code pressed. The E register is

assigned a number between 1 and 40,

depending on which of the 40 keys on
the keyboard have been pressed, and
the D register indicates whether Caps
Shift or Symbol Shift have been pres-

sed.

The keyboard routine proper begins
at 02C6. This is called 50 times a sec-
ond by the computer to see if a key has
been pressed.

At 03B5 the loudspeaker routines
begin. They work out frequencies and
durations from the values you give in

BEEP statements. Then the Spec-
trum's inbuilt loudspeaker is turned on
and off at the appropriate frequency.
The cassette handling routines

begin at 04C2. The Spectrum is well
known for its ability to load poor
recordings of programs, and this is

because the cassette handling
routines are well-written. They are
designed to be able to cope with varia-

tions in sound and tape speed, unlike
the cassette routines of the ZX81
which is a fussy loader in comparison.

Spectrum programs are saved with
a short 'header' program which is 17
bytes long. This gives the computer
information on the program it is about
to load. Both the header and the main
program are preceded by a leader
tone which prepares the computer for

loading the program. Listen to a
recording of a program and it is possi-
ble to hear these parts. First is an
even note which is a leader, then a
'pip' which is the header, then
another leader, and finally a long
shrieking hum which is the program.
The program is actually saved as a

series of very short beeps and spaces.
Each beep is either short, represent-
ing a zero bit, or long, representing a
1 bit. These beeps show up as stripes
around the screen picture when load-

ing or saving.
The cassette handling routines

begin with some control routines at

04C2, Then at 056B are load routines,
followed by save routines at 0605,
and finally merge routines at 08B6.
Screen and printer handling

routines begin at 09F4. First is a
routine which calls the restart routine

^^VV^U^fv
COMPUTER CONSUMABLES AND ACCESSORIES

Computer PrinterRibbons * Lineflow
* Electronic Typewriter Ribbons * Ergonomic Workstations
* Fullrange of Floppy Disks * Printer Trolleys

* Data Cartridges * Acoustic Hoods
* Head Cleaning Kits * Filing Systems
* Novacare Cleaning Products * Screen Filters

* Printwheels * Facsimile Rolls

CARIBONUM SALES NEWZEALAND LIMITED
Auckland - Wellington - Christchurch - Dunedin
TEL. 593-317 TEL. 738-078 TEL. 60-301 TEL. 778-999
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SPECTRUM SANYO
which prints a character. Then comes
a control character table which gov-
erns the printing of complex charac-
ters such as BRIGHT and INK, fol-

lowed by routines controlling new
lines and so on. These are used for

both the screen and the ZX printer.

Executive routines begin at 11B7,
controlling most of the other routines
in the monitor. At 1B17 the main
routines of the Basic interpreter
begin, to convert lines of Basic prog-
ram to machine code while the prog-
ram is running.
Expression evaluation procedures

work out answers to numerical
expressions in Basic programs. These
begin at 24FF. Arithmetic routines
are stored at 2D4F. All numbers be-
tween -65536 and 65535 are stored in
two bytes as a 'short' form. Numbers
outside this range are stored as a
'long' form and take up five bytes.
They also take slightly longer to work
with, which is a point to bear in mind
when writing programs.
At address 32 C 5 is a table of com-

monly used numbers - zero, one, half,

half of Pi, and ten. Presumably look-
ing up a table for these values is fas-

ter than producing the numbers from
scratch each time.

A table of addresses begins at
32D7. These are addresses of sub-
routines in the monitor which are
jumped to by other routines. Floating
point calculations are performed by
routines situated at 335B. After these
comes a series generator at 3453
which generates the polynomials
used to produce SIN, COS, and so on.
Locations 38 6E to 3CFF are

unused, and lastly, locations 3D00 to
3FFF hold the character set. Each
character is defined by eight bytes,
one byte far each row of pixels in the
character, and each byte has eight
bits, one bit for each pixel in a row.
So that's it - the monitor from start

to finish. Of course, I haven't given
you enough information to make
extensive use of the monitor in your
own programs, but at least now the
monitor shouldn't be a complete mys-
tery to you. If you want to delve
further, use a dissassembler program
to give assembly language listings of
parts of the monitor. Then you can
find useful routines for yourself.

DO YOU WANT
to write a column about
your computer
speciality?

Contributions are
always welcome.
Phone John King,

(09) 796-775

SYMBOL
simplified
by Bryce Utting

Even if (tike the rest of us) you don't
fully understand Sanyo's description
of the SYMBOL command, you can
still use it to create some imaginative
headings.
But first an explanation of how

SYMBOL works. As the manual says,
the syntax is:

SYMBOL (X,Y), <string>. <hori-
zontal mag.>, <vertical mag>,
<colour>, <angle>

(X,Y) are the co-ordinates where
the string is drawn. <String> can be
an expression (eg. A$) or a constant
(eg. "STRING") or a mixture (eg,

A$+CHR$(34) + "STRING "+CHR$
(34)) and contains the characters
which are to be drawn.
The two magnification items

specify the size of the string on the
screen. A value of 1 gives normal size,

2 double size, 3 triple and so on. Note
that what the manual says is not
entirely true: both X and Y magnifica-
tions axe multiplied by 8 dots (not 8

and 16). This error is probably due to
the eccentric nature of the screen, so
to get a square character, one that
looks square, the X magnification
must be twice that of the Y.

<Colour> and <angle> are both
optional. <Colour> uses the usual
codes (0 to 7) and will default to the
current colour. If you ever want it to

default to the background colour,

specify PRESET (you could also use
PSET to draw in the default colour,

which has the same effect as leaving
out the <colour> parameter
altogether). <Angle> tells BASIC
how much to rotate <string>.
means no rotation (default). 1 means
rotate 90° (down), 2 is rotate 180° (up-
side down, from right to left — try it!)

and 3 rotates 270° (up).

When (if?) you understand all this,

run some of the programs (the
imaginative headings promised).
Program 1 shows one of the

simplest. A character is drawn first in

one colour (as a "shadow") and then
in another, over the top of the first.

Note that this idea is used by all the
programs.
Program 2 is an example of a

"solid" shadow, made by drawing
multiple layers. The individual layers
don't have to be the same colour- see
program 3.

Program 4 introduces a new con-
cept — two layers are drawn as in

program 1 (except that they are both
the same colour) but a third is drawn
halfway between them in the
background colour, to create an out-
line. More layers can be drawn
behind this - see program 5.

Program 6 is more complex. Lines
70-90 draw an outline (in two col-

ours), which is the easy part. What
happens between lines 100 and 140
may not be so clear.

The main point is that a GET and a
PUT command is executed in every
iteration of the loop, for every line of
the text. Each time through the loop,
a line is picked up (with GET), erased
(with LINE, otherwise a trace is left)

and replaced in a new position to the
right. As the title implies, this results
in text written in italics. The "+Y/2"
in line 130 is the crucial part, as this

MULTIUSER SOFTWARE
forTHEOS OPERATING SYSTEM
APPLICATIONSAVAILABLE:

WORD PROCESSING, SPREADSHEET, DIRECT MAIL
ACCOUNTING, PAYROLL
TRAVEL
STOCK CONTROL
COMMODITIES TRADERS
TELEX, ViDEOTEXT. PACKET SWITCHING

COMPUTERS: IBC, ALTOS, ONYX, TELEVIDEO
IBM PC AT or Compatibles
SEIKO AT & T 6300 Wyse-PC AT

ALL SYSTEMS INSTALLED AND MAINTAINED IN N.Z.

CONTACT: Jon Higdon
DIRECTION COMPUTERS LTD
23 GRAHAM ST., AUCKLAND
PHONE: (9) 792-307 40
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(Continued from page 83)

determines the slope of the letters.

Try replacing it with:
+Y (or even -Y)
+2*SIN(Y/2)
+l-(YMOD3]
One last thing — it has been said

time and time again, but is well worth
repeating in black and white: GET
and PUT commands will work on the
128K Sanyo. You won't be able to
manipulate the entire screen, but you
should be able to create arrays large
enough to GET fair-sized chunks of it.

10 r*r Dgr am tt 1

20 single shadow
30 C0L0r> 5, 1 :ci_i-

•*0 uiruT a*
=;r, X=7Z0-LEN (ASH ] 6

60 SYMBOL IX, IOC 1 , A*. 4,4,0
~0 SYMBOL ! ;ut', 105' , as, 4,4,

-

SO ft*=IMPUTS ( 1

1

"0 rr A*=" " THEN RUN
100 ens

10 Frogr am 1+2

EC Sol id shadow
T<3 COLOR 5,1: CLS
40 INPUT A*
50 Jt*3ze>-t-.Ef»t<W»-*tJS

60 FOR N=0 TO 10
70 SVMBOL IXtN, lOOtNl , a , 4,0
SCI NEXT N
90 SYMBOL (XtN,IO(ltN),4,4,7
100 A*= INPUTS! 1 1

1 10 IF A*=- THEN RUN
1ZO END

ICi * Program A3
20 Program #2 nith colour
30 COLOR 5,1; CLS
40 INPUT A*
50 X=3ZO-LEN(A*>*l

4

60 FOR N=0 TO 10
70 SYMBOL t X+N, 100+N) , 4 , 4 , N MOP -
eo UE>T W
'0 AS= INPUTS! 1 I

LQO IF A*=- THEN RUN
no END

10 * Program 1*4

20 Out 1 ire
JO COLOR 5,

1

:cls
40 INrUT AS
50 X=3ZO-LEM r ASHtl6
60 SYMBOL t JS-1 ,*W» , :A», 4 ,

4,~
^0 SYNEOL IX* 1 , tOI) ,fts,4, 4,*"

SO SYMBOL i X, 1001 , AS, 4 , 4, 1

"?0 AS= INPUTS ( 1

]

100 IF AS=" " THEN RUN EL JE ENr
1 10 END

10 T Pr^i^r^tn 1+^

30 Proorsro vz * Program 84
TO COLOR 5,1: CLT
40 INPUT as
?0 V *YT?0-1_ fMffitl *l 6

6t* FOP M=0 TO 10
^n SYMBOL 'YiN, 1

rir.tMl
,
4 , 4, N MCE "*

S?0 NEXT N

«q SYMBOL l/'N-l . 7-4*Wr2'i , AS, 4, 4, 7

100 SYMBOL (>. +N41,"*6+M^2> A*, 4, 4,

-

I 10 SYMFOL l^ + N, -TitN/21 , AS, 4, 4, 1

1 zo A*= INPUTS ! 1 !

17J0 IF flS=" " THEN RUN ELSE END
140 ENB

10 1 Program tt6

zo Italics
30 COLOR 5,1: CLS
40 INPUT AS
50 X=320-LEN !ASI *16: XE=320 tLEN ( AS]

*16: H=3Z: ^i=-x-i6: xz=xe» ia

SO DIM ITALICMZOOI
^0 SYMBOL Wt-S,»?t ,A»,»,4,7
80 SYMBOL (X+l , 101

1
, A*, 4,4,0

90 SYMBOL (X, 1 00 I ,AS, 4, 4, 1

10O FOR Y= TO HH
110 GET 1X1, 13Z-Y>- (XZ, 131-YJ , ITAL

ICS
120 LINE (XI . 13Z-Y' - I.X2 , 131 -I ! , 1,B

p

130 PUT (XI t t•( 2, 131 -VI , ITALICS
140 NEXT
ISO AS=INPUTS(1>
ISO IF A*=- THEN RUN ELSE END
170 END

CLASSIFIED
APPLE II AND IBM PC SOFTWARE FOR
sale. Write lor large list: Software, 125
Sparks Rd, Christermrch 2,

Sharp MZ 3500 Computer 128K Ram with 2
360K drives CPM and Sharp Basic
$2400.00 ono.
DBase II Completje $900.00.
Tandy Model 2000 10 meg Hard Disk Com-
puter Ideal CAD machine, brand new
$5000,00. Phone Tauranga 86-132 PO
Box 1174.

PLOTTER: Alphamerics Alphaplot U:- Al
flatbed, multipen, Hp7580 emulation, 10
months old. Includes sub-base, pens,
serial cable and manual. $9,000. Contact
Mike Langridge (09) 390 497.

WANTED TO BUY. Manual for Commo-
dore Pet CMB3032. Phone (067) 87369
New Plymouth a/hours or write A. Mar-
shall, 6/31 Mill Road, New Plymouth.

Tandy 200 portable. 72K Ram. Software in
Rom. $2500 ono. Phone: 39618 New
Plymouth.

A GEOS solution

Several tenacious readers have dis-
covered a solution to the problem Joe
Colquitt struck in trying to run his
Riteman printer when using GEOS
1.0 on his C-64, as he described
last month.
The answer, it seems, is to choose

the Print option in the GEOS window
in the normal way. The disk drive will
run for a few seconds, and when the
red light goes off, the Riteman should
be turned off momentarily. The docu-
ment should then print normally,
although it has been pointed out that
the program will crash at the end of
printing and will need reloading.
The technical reason is that switch-

ing the printer off and on again
deletes the clearing polling signal
sent by GEOS and which is unrecog-
nised by the Riteman. This enables
the printer to accept the raw stream
of data.
Further investigation reveals that

version 1.2 of GEOS will run the Rite-
man printer with no problems,
although switches 2 and 3 may need
to be on.

Joe Colquitt would like to thank all

those readers who wrote in with
suggestions.
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MASTER SERIES
THE RADICALLY NEW

EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER
FROM B.B.C

s
V

*#8S3**
The British Broadcasting Corporation
Microcomputer, one of the great stories of
the computer industry. The BBC's
Computer was chosen for seven out of
every ten micros bought for UK schools
and for five out often used for medical
application. In homes and factories offices

and laboratories the BBC Micro's ability to

solve problems has won it countless
friends and admirers.

To find out where you
can buy a BBC Master
Series Microcomputer
Phone Tim on this
number now.

(09)502 077

,



Japanese technology and quality

at Its best

Made in Japan by
EI-EN Enterprise Company.

Available from: HITECMICRO LTD. 91 Customs Street East, Auckland, Ph 399-183
and selected dealers throughoutNew Zealand.


